
State Expert Aopraisal Committee (sEAC)

MinuteJ of 386h meetinq of the State Expert Appraijal Committee (sEAC) held on
)? nA)n)a rFnA^el atsFIAA fanfcpnrc Hall zn Flmr Drneorl Me

Chennai 600 015 for conrideration of Building Construction Proiectj & Minins Proiectt

Agenda No: 386{l
(File Not 9197/2022')
Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of0.97.5 Ha at SF.Nor 82128

of Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict Tamil Nadu by Thiru.
C.Palanisamy - for Environmental Clearance. (SIM[N/M1N424454/2O23,
Dated:01.04.2023)

The proposal wa5 placed in 386rh meeting of SEAC held on 23.05.2023. The details of

the poect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. C.Palanisamy ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Routh Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of

0.97.5 Ha at 5F.Nos 82128 of Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoied quarry/activity ir covered under Category 'Bl' of ltem I (a) "Mining

Proiectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
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9197/2022
File

No
st Mf N / MtN I 424454/ 2023,

Dated:01.O1.2023

Category Bl / l(a)

Jl. No Salient Features of the PropoJal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.C.Palanisamy

5/o. Chinnaiya Gounder
No.3/84, Karachery

Periya Kuylai Port
Kinathukadavu Taluk
Coimbatore Dinrict- 641 2Ol

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stoney'Sand,/Granitey'Limeitone)

RouSh stone & Gravel

3
5.F Nos. of the quarry rite with area

break-up

82/28

4 Villate in which rituated Pachapalayam
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5 Taluk in which rituated Sulur

6. Dirtrict in which Jituated Coimbatore
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) O.97.5Ha

I latitude & Longitude of all corners

of the quarry site

1@52'45.2O'N to I@52'51.80- N

77a 02'55-16"E to 77o 02' 58.15' E

58- VOl9 Topo Sheet No

lo. Type of mining Opencart mechanized mininS method

5yearsLife of Project

Lease Period 5yearsll.
Mining Plan Period 5years

Minint Plan Detailt
A, per

approved
Mining Plan

As modified by SEAC

Rough Stone Gravel
Geological Resourcei m3 (RoM)

1.67.616m3 1.O8Om3

Rough Stone Gravel
Minable Rerources m3 (RoM)

28.565m1

RouSh Stone Gravel
Annual Peak Production in m3

6875m'

12

Ultimate Depth in meters 42m (lm Gravel + 4lm Rough Stone)

l3 Depth of water table 7Om in rummer and 65m in rainy Jeasont

14. l3 EmployeetMan Power requirement per day

l5

Water requirement:
1. Drinking water & Utilized

water
2. Dust ruppre5rion

3. Green belt

I.2KLD
O.4 KLD

O.5 KLD

O.3KLD

TNEB

22.848 litres of HSD
16. Power requirement

17

Preci5e

approved
G&M.

communication
Department ofby the

area Rc. N o:5 06/2 02 o/Mines dated, 22.O2.2022

18.
MininS Plan approved
Department of G&M.

by Rc.No:5O6l2O2OlMiner dated 22.03.2022

Rc.No:506l2020lMines dated 22.O3.2022
t9

Department of G&M, Asrirtant

Director 50Om Clurter Letter

Letter dated: I 6.03.202220.
VAO Certifi cate RegardinS Structuret

within 3OOm Radiuj
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21 Proiect Cort (excluding EMP cort) Rs.32,8O,OOO/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 years rubiect to the
followint upper limitr.

Rough

Stone
6ravel

Max Total
RoM in ml

25.515m3

Annual Max
RoM in m3

6875m3

Max Depth in
mtrt

42m (lm Gravel + 4lm
Rough Stone)

23 EMP cost (in Rs. Lakh) Rr.85,18,334l-

24 CER cost (in tu. takh) Rs.5.00,0@/-

EIA report submitted on Dated: 06.04.2023

26 ToR detailt
tr.No.SElAA-TN/F.NO.9l97l5EAC oR.
1228/2022 Dated:18.08.2022

27 Public hearing detailt Public hearing conducted on Dated:23.1 1.2O22.

Based on the prerentation made and the documentr furnirhed by the project

proponent, 5EAC decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of Environmental

Clearance for the Annual peak production quantity of not exceeding 6875m, with an

ultimate depth d 42m as per the approved minint plan subject to the rtandard

conditionj &. normal conditionj stipulated by MoEF&CC. in addition to the

following specifi c conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect ihall be valid

for the proiect life including production value aJ laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subiect to

a maximum of thirty yearJ, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O, l8o7(E) dated 12.U.2O22.

2) ThePPrhall inform send the'Notice ofOp€ning'ofthe quarry tothe Director

of Mines Safety. Chennai Region before obtainint the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled lpecified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it wil render the
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Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

4) The proponent lhall appoint the statutory competent perrons relevant to the

propoled quarry size as per the provisiont of Minet Act i952 and Metalliferous

Miner ReSulationi, 1951. as amended from time to time.

5) Within a period one month from the execution of lease deed. the PP shall ensure

that the personr deployed in the quarry 5hall underSo initiayPeriodical traininS

in the DGMS approved 6VTC 5ituated in Hotur or salem.

6) The PP rhall conrtruct a Sarland drain of size, Sradient and length around the

proposed quarry incorporating tarland canal, silt trapt, Jiltation pond and

outflow channel connectint to a natural drain should be provided prior to the

commencement of minint. Garland drain, tilt-trapt, tiltation ponds and outflow

channel rhould be de'silt€d periodically and teo-ta88ed photoSrapht of the

procesr rhould be included in the HYCR.

7) Monitorint of drainage water thould be carried out at different seasonr by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water should only be discharted into the natural

stream. Geo-tagged photographt of the draina8e and tampling site should be

submitted along with HYCR.

8) The proponent shallerect fencinS all around the boundary of the propoled area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnirh the photographr,hap rhowing the tame before obtainint the CTO from

TNPCB.

9) The PP ehall meticuloutly carry out the mitiSation meaJuret at spelt out in the

approved EMP.

lO) Proper barriers to reduce noite Ievel and dutt pollution should be ettablithed by

providing treenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and tuitable

working methodoloty should be adopted by contiderint the wind direction

11) The Proiect Proponent shall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measure! are kept in a ieparate bank account and should not be

diverted for other purpotet, Year-wite expenditure should be included in the

HYCR.
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12)The Project Proponent thall send a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

13) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent as r€quired, in coordination with the concerned Gow.

Authority.

14) Perennial sprinkling arrangementr shall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive dust ruppreision. Futitive emisrion measurementr rhould be carried out

during the minint operation at regular intervals and submit the consolidated

report to TNPCB once in six monthj.

15) The Proponent rhall enrure that the noise lsvel is monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mearures are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring rhall be included in the HYCR.

16) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution should be establijhed

by providing Sreenbelt alont the boundary of the quarrying site and Juitable

working methodoloty to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l7) The purpoJe of treen belt around the pro.iect is to capture the fugitive emisrionr,

carbon ,equestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to

improvint the aerthetics. A wide rante of indigenour plant rpecieJ should be

planted ai Siven in the appendix. The plant species with denr€y'moderate

canopy of native origin should be chosen, Species of rmalymediurry'tall trees

alternating with Jhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

l8) Taller/one year old raplints raised in appropriate Jize of bagJ (preferably eco-

friendly bags) should be planted in proper spacing as per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botanisvhorticulturirt with retard to rite specific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinatei all along the

boundary of the project site with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an ortanized manner.

19) Noise and Vibratlon Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer should be taken for

control of noire levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

entaged in operations of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear
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(ii) Noi5e levek rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the major

rourcer of noite teneration within the core zone.

2O') The PP Jhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blatt

per day, reitricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holel per round

with maintainint maximum cha€e per delay in such a manner that the blast-

induced tround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

houres/structuret located at a dittance of 500 m shall not exceed 2.O mm/s and

no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blatting.

2l)Mthin a period one year from the commencement of quarryint oP€rationt.

the PP rhall carry out the Jcientific ttudies to optimize the controlled blan d€sitn

parametert for controllinS the blast-induced Sround vibrationt and fly rock

from the blasting operations carried out in the ProPosed quarry' by involving

anyone of these reputed ReJearch and Academic lnttitution tuch as CSIR-Central

lnstitute of MininS & Fuel ReJearch / Dhanbad, NIRM' llT-Madrar' NIT-DePt of

Mining Entt, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Campus. A coPy of

ru(h scientific rtudy report shall be submitted to the SEIAA' MoEF' TNPCB'

AD/Mines-DGM and DMS. Chennai as a Part of Environmental ComPliance

without any deviation.

2\fhe PP shall also ensure that the blanint oPerations are not carried out on a

'day after day' baJiJ and a minimum 24 hours break rhould be observed

between blarting days to reduce the environmental imPactt effectively.

23)No 'Deep-hole larte diameter drilling and blattinS' is permitted.

24)The PP thall enJure that the blanint operationt rhall be carried out durinS a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt tituated around

the propored quarry after having Posted the tentriet/tuards adequately to

confirm the non-expoiure of public within the dan8er zone of 500 m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP thall ute the jack hammer drill machine fitted

with the dutt extractor for the drillint operations tuch that the fugitive dust it

controlled effectively at the tource.

25)The PP shall ensure that the blaning oPerationt are carried

blaster/Mine Matey'Mine Foreman employed by him in accorda

by the

with the
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provisions of MMR 196'l and it rhall not be carried out by the persons other

than the above rtatutory personnel.

26)Within a period one year from the commencement of quarryint operationr,

the PP 5hall carry out the rcientific studier to arierr the slope Jtability of the

benches and exirting quarry wall, by involving anyone of there reputed

Research and Academic lnttitution ruch as CJIR-Central lnstitute of Mining &

Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS Engg,

5urathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of such rcientific

nudy report shall be submitted to the 5E|AA. MoEF, TNrcB. AD/Mines-DGM

and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

27)The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner rertoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarrying operations and 5hall

complete this work before the conclusion of such operations aJ per the

Environmental Management Plan&. the approved Mine Closure Plan.

28)Ground water quality monitoring Jhould be conducted once in every rix months

and the report should be rubmifted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry should not affect the atricultural activitieJ & water

bodiei near the project site and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body rhould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate mearures for "Silt Management" and prepare a 50P for periodical

de-siltation indicating the porsible iilt content and size in caJe of any atricultural

land exiJtJ around the quarry.

30) The prorcnent rhall provide iedimentation tank / iettling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff manatement.

3l)The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried granite

stones Jhall not cause any hindrance to the Villate people,/Existing Villate Road

and Jhall take adequate Jafety precautionary mearureJ while the vehiclej are

pairinS through the rchools,/ hoJpital. The Proiect Proponent shall enrure that

the road may not be damated due to tranrportation of the quarried tranite

MEM 7 CHAI
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ttones; and tranrport ofgranite stoner will be as per IRC 6uidelines with rerpect

to complying with traffic congestion and density.

32)To ensure safety mearure5 along the boundary of the quarry site, security tuardt
are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provisionr of the Miner Act, 1952,

MMR 1961 and Miner Rulei 1955 for ensuring rafety. health and welfare of the

people working in the mines and the rurrounding habitantJ.

34)The project proponent ihall ensure that the provisionr of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a 5killful, rcientific and

5ystematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, structure and

the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to preserve the environment and ecoloty of the area.

35)The quarrying activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the same shall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining) District

Environmental Engineer CrNPCB) and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS),

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36)The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production icheduled ipecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir ob5erved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

37)All the conditions impored by the Asrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Minint, concerned DiJtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter irrued by concerned Diitrict Collector should be

strictly followed.

38)That the &ant of this E.C. is istued from the environmental angle only. and does

not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory obligations

prercribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The role and

complete responsibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other

lawr for the time-being in force, rests with the proiect propon
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39)Ai per the directions contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2O18-lA.lll dated 16th

)anuary 2O2O issued by MoEFCC, the Project Proponent ihall, undertake re-

grassing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to his mining activitier and restore the land to a condition which is fit for

groMh of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance of this direction shall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervals.

40) The mining leare holderu shall, after cea5inS mining operationr,

undertake re-Srasrint the mining area and any other area which may have been

disturbed due to their mininS activities and rertore the land to a condition which

is fit for Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

4l)A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F .No. 22-65/2017-lA.l ll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

42)As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort of RJ. 5,00,000 and the

amount shall be spent for the committed activities in the Panchayat Union

Primary School. Thekaani, Sulthanpettai Union, Coimbatore Dirtrict before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 386-02
(tile No:.9239/2022\
PropoJed RouSh Stone &.Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 4.84.0 Ha at sF.No.

509 (Part) of Munnur Village, Pugalur Taluk, Karur District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P.K.

Subramani - For Environmental Clearance.(SlA/TN/MlN/ 426133/2023,

Dated:15.@1.2023)

The proposal was placed in 386th meeting of SEAC held on 23.06.2023. The details of

the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the web5ite (pariverh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. P.K. Subramani har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of

4.84.0 Ha at SF.No. 509/l(Part) of Munnur Village, Pugalur Taluk, lGrur District,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "B1" of ltem I
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Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 20O6

ME CH AN

BI9239/2022
Category

a)l(slvTN/MtN/ 425r 331202 3,

Dated:15.04.2023

File

No

Salient Featurej of the Proposal51. No

Thiru. P.K. Subramani

5/o. Mr. Laliyappan

Mettukkudi
VTC.Pavithram Pott

Pugalur Taluk,

Karur-639O02

Name of the Owner/FirmI

Rough Stone & Gravel
2 Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/5and/Granitey'Limestone)

509/1(Part)
3

S.F Nos. of the quarry site with area

break-up

Munnur4. Village in which situated

Pugalur5 Taluk in which situated

Karur6. Di5trict in which iituated

4-84.0 Ha7 Extent of quarry (n ha.)

Latitude & Longitude of all corners

of the quarry site

1O'59' 1.48"N to 10"59'8.74"N

7 7" 53'12.30" E to 7 7" 53' 21.29" E
8

58-F/139 Topo Sheet No.

Opencart semi-mechanized mining methodlo. Type of mininS

5yeartLife of Proiect

5yearsLeare Period

5years

11.

Mining Plan Period

Ar per

approved
MininS Plan

As modified by SEACMining Plan Detailt

GravelRough Stone

12672m11211416m3
Geological Rerourcet m3 (RoM)

Routh Stone Gravel

324479m3 4060mtMinable Rerources m3 (RoM)

Rough Stone 6ravel

7595Om1 /+To,'
Annual Peak Production in m3

12.
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35m BGL ar per TORUltimate Depth in metert

l3 Depth of water table 65-55m

14. Man Power requirement per day: 33 Employees

s.5 KtD
0.5 KtD
1.5 KLD

2.O KLD

l.5KtD

15.

Water requirement:

4. Drinking water
5. Utilized water
6. Duit ruppretsion

7. Green belt

TNEB't6
Power requirement

Preciie

approved
G&M.

communication
Department ofby the

arca Rc.No.360lmi ner/2O21, daiedtl2.O4.2022

r8 Mining PIan approved
Department of G&M.

by Rc.No.360/mines,/2O21. dated:O6.O5.2022

19 Department of G&M, Oeputy

Director 50Om Clurter Letter

Rc.No. 36olminer/2O21. dated:.lo.Os.2022

VAO Certifi cate Regardint ttructurej
within 30Om Radius

Letter dated:09.O5.202220

Project Cort (excludinS EMP cott) Rs.1.39.38,400/-2t

30 yeaB subject to the
following upper limitr.

Rough Stone Gravel

Validity

Max Total
RoM in m3

324479m1 406Oml

Annual Max
RoM in m,

7595Om3 4O50ml

22. EC Recommendation

Max Depth in
mtrt

35m BGL as per ToR

23 EMP cost (in Rs. Lakh) Rs.l89.50 Lakhs

24. CER cost (in Rs. Lakh) Rr.5,20.00O/-

25 EIA report 5ubmitted on Dated: 20.04.2023

26. ToR detai15
Lr. No:5ElAA-TN/F.N o -9239/SEACff oR-
1196/2022. Oatedt 14.07.2022.

27 Public hearing detailJ Public hearint conducted on Dated:29.03.2023.
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Bared on the prerentation made and the documentr furnished by the Proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the propojal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance for the quantity not exceeding the Annual peak production of 75,950m, of

Rough rtone and 4O60m, of Gravel by maintainint the ultimate pit depth of 37 m at

per the approved minint plan subiect to the itandard conditions & normal conditions

stipulated by MoEF&CC, in addition to the following Jpecific condition5:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project Jhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mininS plan

apprwed and renelved by competent authority, from time to time, subiect to

a maximum of thirty yearj, whichever iJ earlier, vlde MoEF&CC Notification

5.O, l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP shall inform rend the 'Notice of Openint' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety. Chennai Region befor€ obtainint the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Proiect Proponent shall abide bythe annual production scheduled specified

in the approved minint plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Lawi.

4) The proponent ihall appoint the itatutory competent perron5 relevant to the

proposed quarry rize ar per the provisions of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferout

Miner Retulationr. 1961, ar amended from time to time.

5) Within a period one month from the execution of leare deed. the PP rhallenrure

that the p€rsonr deployed in the quarry shall underyo initial/periodical trainint

in the DGMS approved GVTC rituated in Trichy or Salem.

6) The PP shall ensure that the persont employed in the quarry undergo the

initial/periodical medical examination particularly free rilica tert in the DGMS

approved OHS Clinics,/HospitaB.

7) The proponent shall install the '53 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ai recommended in the DGMS Circular.

11/1959 and rhall furni5h the photo$aphr rhowing the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.
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8) The PP rhall conrtruct a Sarland drain of rize, Sradient and length around the

propored quarry incorporatint tarland canal. iilt trapr, riltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain should be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. Garland drain, silt-trapr, siltation pondr and outflow

channel rhould be de-rihed periodically and Beq.tatged photographs of the

procerr rhould be included in the HYCR.

9) Monitoring of drainage water rhould be carried out at different rearonJ by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water should only be dircharged into the natural

itream. Geo-tatged phototraphs of the drainage and rampling rite Jhould be

5ubmitted alonS with HYCR.

l0) The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with tateJ for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnirh the phototraphr/map Jhowint the rame before obtainint the CTO from

TNPCB.

ll) The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mititation measurer a5 rpelt out in the

approved EMP.

12) Proper barrierJ to reduce noire level and dutt pollution rhould be established by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS tite and ruitable

working methodology rhould be adopted by considerint the wind direction.

13) The Project Proponent shall ensure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mearureJ are kept in a reparate bank account and should not be

diverted for other purposeJ. Year-wire expenditure ihould be included in the

HYCR.

l4)The Project Proponent ihall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road ihall be done

by the project proponent ar required, in coordination with the concerned Gow.

Authority.

16) Perennial sprinkling arrangementj rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dutt suppretsion. Fugitive emitsion measurementr rhould be carried out
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during the minint operation at retular intervalJ and submit the contolidated

report to TNPCB once in tix months.

l7)The Proponent rhall ensure that the noite level it monitored durint mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noise level reduction meatureJ are undertaken accordinSly. The rePort on the

periodic monitorint ihall be includ€d in the HYCR.

l8) Proper barriers to reduce noire level and dust pollution thould be established

by providing greenbelt alont the boundary of the quarryint tite and suitable

workint methodolo8y to b€ adopted by contidering the wind direction.

19) The purpore oftreen belt around the pro.iect it to capture the fugitive emissiont,

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated. in addition to

improving the aesthetict. A wide range of inditenout Plant tPeciet should be

planted ar given in the appendix. The plant speciet with dente/moderate

canopy of native origin lhould be chosen, Species of tmall/mediurry'tall treet

alternatint with shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

2Ot Taller/one year old saplintJ raiJed in appropriate size of baSt (Preferably

eco-friendly bags) thould be planted in proper tPacing at Per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanist/horticulturist with regard to site JPecific choicet. The

proponent shall earmark the 8re€nbelt area with GPS coordinate, all along the

boundary of the project site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner.

2l)Noire and Vibration Related: (i) ApProPriate measures should be taken for

control of noire levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

engaged in operations of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugs/muffs,

(ii) Noise levelt should be monitored retularly (on weekly basi, near the major

sources of noire generation within the core zone.

22)The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blatt Per day.

restricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charSe per delay in tuch a manner that the blatt'induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the houtes/ttructures
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located at a dittance of 50O m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and no fly rock Jhall

travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blartinS.

23)As habitations/rtructurer are situated at a distance of 50O to 600 m, within a

period of rix monthJ from the commencement of quarrying operations, the PP

rhall carry out the icientific studies to optimize the controlled bla5t desitn

parameterJ for controllint the blart-induced ground vibrationr and fly rock

from the blaitint operations carried out in the propored quarry. by involvinS

anyone ofthese reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitution such ar CSIR-Central

lnititute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of

Minint Engt. Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CE6 Campus. A copy of

such rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB.

AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

24fhe PP shall also ensure that the blasting operationr are not carried out on a

'day after day' basis and a minimum 24 hours break should be observed

between blaJting dayr to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

25)No 'Deep-hole la€e diameter drillint and bla(ing' ir permitted in this quarry.

26)The PP shall ensure that the blanint operations shall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations situated around

the proposed quarry after having potted the rentrier/guardJ adequately to

confirm the non-exposure of public within the danSer zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall uJe the jack hammer drill machine fitted

with the durt extractor for the drillint operations Juch that the futitive dust it

controlled effectively at the rource.

27)Ihe PP shall enrure that the blastinS operations are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisionr of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the persons other

than the above rtatutory perJonnel.

28)Within a period of 5ix monthr from the commencement of quarrying

operationr. the PP shall carry out the Jcientific studier to Evaluate the nability

of the exining highwalls without bencher and nipulate the mitigation
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for dope rtability of propoJed workingJ. by involving anyone of there reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution such as CilR-Central lnrtitute of Minint &

Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM. IIT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of such scientific

itudy report shall be submitted to the SE|AA, MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Mines-DGM

and DMs, Chennai aJ a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

29)The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner restoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landi affected by the quarrying operations and shall

complete thir work before the concluJion of ruch operations aJ per the

Environmental Manatement Plan&. the approved Mine Closure Plan.

30) Ground water quality monitorint Jhould be conducted once in every six

monthi and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNrcB.

3l) The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitier &. water

bodier near the project site and a 50 m safety dittance from water body should

be maintained without carryin8 any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate mearure5 for -silt Manatement" and prepare a sOP for periodical

de-riltation indicatint the possible rilt content and rize in case of any agricultural

land exirtr around the quarry.

32)The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / rettlint tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

33)The proponent lhall ensure that the transportation of the quarried tranite

stoner shall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Existint Village Road

and rhall take adequate iafety precautionary measurer while the vehicles are

pasrint throuth the rchool5 / hospital. The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that

the road may not be damaSed due to transportation of the quarried tranite

itonesi and tranJport ofgranite rtones will be as per IRC Guidelinet with respect

to complyinS with traffic congestion and density.

34)To enrure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry Jite. security guardt

are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.
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35)The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provirions of the Mine5 Act. 1952,

MMR l96l and Mines Ruler 1955 for enruring rafety, health and welfare of the

people workinS in the minet and the surrounding habitants.

36)The project proponent rhall ensure that the provisions of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concersion Ruler 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a rkillful. rcientific and

iyrtematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, itructure and

the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in

a manner to preserve the environment and ecoloty of the area.

37)The quarryint activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and

the same shall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and Minino Dinrict

Environmental Engineer (rNPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS),

Chennai Retion by the proponent without fail.

38)The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 obterved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for letal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

39)AIl the conditions impored by the turistant/Deputy Director. Geology &

Minint, concerned Dirtrict in the minint plan approval letter and the PreciJe

area communication letter istued by concerned Dittrict Collector should be

strictly followed.

40) That the grant of this E.C. is irsued from the environmental antle only.

and doer not abJolve the proiect proponent from the other ttatutory

obliSationr prescribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force.

The sole and complete responribility, to comply with the conditiont laid down

in all other laws for the time-being in force, restt with the proiect proPonent.

4l) Ai per the directions contained in the OM F.No.22-34l2o18-lA.lll dated l6th

)anuary 2O2O issued by MoEFCC, the Proiect Proponent thall, undertake re-

trarring the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to his mininS activities and reJtore the land to a condition whi ir fit for
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growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thit direction shall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervals.

42)The mining lease holders shall, after ceasing mining operationt, undertake re-

grassing the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition which i5 fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

43)Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O17JA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP as

committed.

44)tu accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost of RJ. 5,20,OOO and the

amount ihall be spent for the committed activitiet in the Government Hither

Secondary School, K.Paramathi Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 386{3

(File No: 9915/2023)

Proposed Rough Stone &, Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.64.50 Ha at SF,No.

ll8l, ll82ll & 118A2 of Thamaraikulam Bit-l Village, Periyakulam Taluk,

Theni District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.R.G,Venkatesh - for Environmental Clearance.

(sIA/TN/M I N/4223 9 5 / 2023, D at edtt 6.O 3.2023)

The proposal war placed in 386'h meetint of SEAC held on 23.06.2023. The details of

the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru.R.G.Venkatesh has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propo5ed Routh Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of

1.64.50 Ha at sF.No. i181, 1182/1 &, 11a2/2 of Thamaraikulam Bit-l Village,

Periyakulam Taluk. Theni District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoied quarry/activity i5 covered under Category "82- of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
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sr.

No
Salient Featurer of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru R 6 Venkaterh
J/o Govindan
No.62, Nehru Nagar.

Sakthi Theater, P.N.Patti,

Mettur. Salem District-636 zlo2

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Jtoney'Sand/Granite/Umetton

e)

Rough stone & Gravel Quarry

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry site

with area break-up

1181, t1a2/1 &.1182/2

4 Villate in which situated Thamaraikulam Bitl

5 Taluk in which iituated Periyakulam

6 Dirtrict in which situated Theni

7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) l. .5OHa

8
Latitude &. Longitude of all

cornerr of th€ quarry rite
le05'll.2l'N to Ie05'18.55'N
7 7" 33' 02.13" E Io 7 7"3 3' Oa.83' E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58- F/12

to Type of mining Opencast Semi-Mechanized Mining

ll
Life of Proiect lO yeart

Lease Period l0 years

Mining Plan Period 5 years

12.

MininS Plan Detailt
As per apprwed

Mining Plan
Ar modified by SEAC

Geological Resourcel m3

(RoM)
Routh Jtone Gravel

4,1o,625m' 49.275mj

Minable Resources m3

(RoM)

Rough stone Gravel

91,77Om3 33.258m1

Annual Peak Production in

ml

Rough stone Gravel

18.56Om3 14.355m3

Ultimate Depth in metert 28m BGL

l3 Depth of water table 5Om BGL

14.
Man Power requirement
per day:

2l Employees
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15.

Water requirement:

l. Drinkint water
2. Dust ruppresrion
3. Green belt

2.O KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

16. Power requirement
TNEB

78,959 Litrer of H5D

17

Precire area communication
approved by the Arsistant

Director. Department of
G&M.

Na.Ka.No.71 2/Kaniman/2O22. Dated: 19.O1.2023

l8
Mining Plan approved by
Ariirtant Director,

Department of C&M.

Roc.No.712lMines,/2o22, Datedt 30.01.2023

19.
Department of
Ariiitant Director,

Clurter Letter

c&M,
5OOm

Ro(.No.71 2/Miney'2O22. Dated: 09.O2.2O23

20.
VAO Certificate ReSarding

Structurer within 30Om

Radius

Letter Dated: 18.06.2022

21.
Proiect Cost (excludint EMP

cost)
tu.54.37.OOO

22 EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yearr rubject to the followinS
upper limitr.
Rough

Stone
Gravel

Max Total RoM
in m!

91-77Om! 33.258m1

Annual Max RoM
in m3

18,560

ml
14.355m3

Max Depth in

mtrj
28m BGL

23. EMP con (in Rr. trkh). k.22,86,290

24. CER cost (in Rr. Lakh) Rr. 5.00.000

Baied on the pretentation made and the documents furnilhed by the Proiect

proponent, sEAC decided to re(ommend the proporal for the trant of Environmental

Clearance for the quantity not exceedint the Annual peak production of 18,56Om3 of

Rough stone and '14,355mi of Gravel by malntaining the Ultimate pit de
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per the approved mining plan 5ubject to the standard conditions &. normal conditions

stipulated by MoEF&CC, in addition to the following specific conditions;

l) The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thir minint proiect Jhall be valid

for the proiect life includint production value aJ laid down in the mining plan

approved and rene,\ red by competent authority, from time to time, Jubiect to

a maximum of thirty yean, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O, t807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP rhall inform send the 'Notice of Openint' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety. Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Proiect Proponent shallabide by the annual production scheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining t wJ.

4) The proponent rhall appoint the Jtatutory competent pertont relevant to the

propored quarry tize aJ per the provitiont of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferous

Miner Regulationt, 1961, as amended from time to time.

5) Within a period one month from the execution of leate deed, the PP thall ensure

that the persons deployed in the quarry shall underto initial/periodical training

in the DGMS approved GWC situated in Trichy (or) Salem.

6) The PP shall conrtruct a tarland drain of size, tradient and length around the

proposed quarry incorporating garland canal, tilt traps, 5iltation pond and

outflow channel connectint to a natural drain should be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. Garland drain. iilt-traps, tiltation Ponds and outflow

channel should be de-rilted periodically and geo-tagged phototraPht of the

procest thould be included in the HYCR.

7) MonitorinS of drainaSe water should be carried out at different seatons by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water should only be discharged into the natural

5tream. Geo-tatted phototraphJ of the drainate and sampling site thould be

rubmitted along with HYCR.

8) The proponent rhallerect fencing all around the boundary ofthe propoted area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operatio and shall
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furnish the photographr/map showint the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

9) Th€ PP shall meticulously carry out the mitiSation measurer ar rpelt out in the

approved EMP.

lO) Proper barrieE to reduce noi5e level and durt rcllution rhould be established by

providint Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and ruitable

workint methodology rhould be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

ll) The Proiect Proponent shall enture that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection meaJurer are kept in a Jeparate bank account and rhould not be

diverted for other purposes. Year-wise expenditure should be included in the

HYCR.

l2)The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

l3) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village,/ Panchayat Road shall be done

by the proiect proponent as required, in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

14) Perennial rprinklint arrangementr shall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt rupprerrion. Futitive emission meaJurements should be carried out

durinS the minint operation at regular intervak and rubmit the conrolidated

report to TNPCB once in rix months.

15)The Proponent Jhall ensure that the noise level iJ monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noise level reduction measureJ are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring shall be included in the HYCR.

16) Proper barriers to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be establilhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

l7) The purpose ofgreen belt around the proiect is to capture the futitive emirrionr.

carbon sequeitration and to attenuate the noire tenerated, in addition to

improvinS the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant species should be

planted as Siven in the appendix. The plant specie5 with d oderate
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canopy of native origin rhould be chosen. Species of rmalymedium/tall trees

alternatint with rhrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

18) Taller/one year old raplingJ raired in appropriate size of bagt (preferably eco-

friendly bags) should be planted in proper 5pacing at per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botanist/horticulturitt with regard to tite specific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all alont the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leaJt 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an orSanized manner.

19) Noke and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures rhould be taken for

control of noire levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

entated in operationJ of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plutt/muff .

(ii) Noise levek rhould be monitored retularly (on weekly basis) near the maior

sources of noise Seneration within the core zone.

20) The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast

per day, rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holes Per round

with maintaininS maximum charge per delay in tuch a manner that the blatt'

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mea5ured in the

houres/ttructuret located at a dittance of 50O m thall not exceed 2.O mm/t and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the site of bla5tin8.

2l) Mthin a period one year from the commencement of quarryint oPerations.

the PP shall carry out the scientific ttudiet to optimize the controlled blaJt detiSn

parameters for controllint the blatt.induced Sround vibrationt and fly rock

from the blaitint operationt @rried out in the propoted quarry, by involving

anyone ofthete reputed Research and Academic lnttitution such as CilR-Central

lnstitute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of

Mining En8g, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Campus. A coPy of

ruch scientific study report shall be tubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB'

AD,/Mines-DGM and DMs. Chennai as a part of Environmental ComPliance

without any deviation.
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24fhe PP ihall ako enrure that the blartinS operations are not carried out on a

'day after day' basit and a minimum 24 houru break rhould be obrerved

beMeen blaning days to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

23)Since the VaiSai Dam Reservior is located at a distance of 2.25 km, no 'Deep-

hol€ Iarge diameter drilling and blanint' ir permitted.

24)Ihe PP shall carry out the monitoring of the blart-induced ground & air

vibration levelJ at the Vaigai Dam rtructure once in a month and a copy of luch

monitoring report certified by the Mine Manater rhall be rent to the AD

(Miner, DEVTNPCB, the concerned EVP\X/D-Vaigai Dam, and the 5EIAA.

25)Th€ PP shall enJure that the blaJting operations rhall be clrried out durint a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationJ Jituated around

the propored quarry after having ported the sentriey'guards adequately to

confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 500 m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP shall use the jack hammer drill machine fitted

with the dust extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive duJt it

controlled effectively at the rource.

26)The PP rhall enrure that the blartint operationr are carried out by the

blaJter/Mine Matey'Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the perrons other

than the above Jtatutory personnel.

27)DurinS the 4'h year of quarrying operationj, the PP shall carry out the scientific

itudier to arrerr the rlope rtability ofthe bencher and exirting quarry wall before

extending the working beyond the ultimate depth. by involving anyone ofthere

reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution iuch ai CslR-Central lnrtitute of
Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT,Madrar, NIT-Dept of Minint

Engg. Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CE6 Campus. A copy of such

icientific rtudy report rhall be submitted to the 5E|AA. MoEF. TNPCB,

AD/MInes-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

28)Durint the 2d year of quarrying oF,erationr, the PP shall carry out the rcientific

studieJ to aJrers the hydrogeolodcal statuJ of the area and impactJ due to the
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quarryinS operationr, by involving anyone of there reputed Research and

Academic lnrtitution such as CSIR-Central Institute of Minint & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna

University Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of such scientific study report shall be

rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-D6M and DMs. Chennai as

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

29)The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner rertoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operations and shall

complete thir work beiore the conclurion of ruch operations as per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Cloiure Plan.

30) Ground water quality monitorint should be conducted once in every rix

months and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

31) The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSricultural activities & water

bodiei near the project rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate measurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP for periodical

de-siltation indicating the posrible silt content and rize in care of any agricultural

land exirts around the quarry.

32)The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

33)The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried granite

stones ihall not cauie any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village Road

and shall take adequate safety precautionary measures while the vehicle5 are

passing through the schoolt / hospital. The Proiect Proponent 5hall enrure that

the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried granite

stones: and tranrport ofgranite rtonei will be as per IRC Guideliner with respect

to complying with traffic congestion and density.

34)To ensure safety mearureJ along the boundary of the quarry site, iecurity guardt

are to be poned during the entire period of the mining operation.
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35)The Proiea Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr ofthe Mines Act, 1952,

MMR 1961 and Miner Ruler 1955 for eniuring iafety, health and welfare of the

people workint in the miner and the rurroundinS habitantr.

36)The proiect proponent shall ensure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act.

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rules 1959

are compiled by carryint out the quarrying operations in a rkillful, rcientific and

ryJtematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, structure and

the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to preterve the environment and ecoloty of the area.

37)The quarrying activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the iame ihall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geoloty and Minind Dinrict

Environmental EnSineer CrNPCB) and the Director of Miner Jafety (DMt).

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

38)The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production Jcheduled ipecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation iJ obrerved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawt.

39)All the conditionr imposed by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining. concerned Dirtrict in the minint plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter iJrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector should be

rtrictly followed.

40) That the $ant of thir E.C. ir irsued from the environmental antle only,

and does not absolve the project proponent from the other statutory

obligations prelcribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force,

The sole and complete rerponsibility, to comply with the conditions laid down

in all other laws for the time-being in force, rertr with the proiect proponent.

4l) Ar per the directionr contained in the OM t.No.22-34/2018-lA.lll dated l6th

)anuary 2O2O irrued by MoEFCC, the Project Proponent 5hall, undertake re-

fatiint the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to hir mining activities and restore the land to a condition ich ir fit for
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trowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc. The compliance of thiJ direction Jhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervalr.

42)The mininS lease holders thall. after ceasing mining operations, undertake re'

trarrint the minint area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their minint activitieJ and restore the land to a condition which ir fit for

groMh of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

43)As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMP a5

committed.

44)Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cott of Rs. 5,0O,0OO and

R'.2,OO.000 shall be rpent for the committed activitier in the Government

Higher Secondary School. Thamaraikulam Village and Rs.3,O0,O00 rhall be

rpent for conrervation mearure5 for Kodaikanal Wikd Life Sanctuary throuth

the DFO, Kodaikanal, before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 386-04

(File No: 8869/2021)

Proposed Rough ttone and Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1.56.0 Ha at

S.F.Nor. 90/4, 9ll2D (P) & lll,/3 of Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu by Thiru. T. Pushparaj - For Environmental Clearance.

(slvrN/MtN/424287 /2023, Dated: 31.O3.2O23)

The proporal war placed for appraisal in this 386rh meetint of SEAC held on

23.06.2023. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in

the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru. T. Pushparaj has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease area over

an extent of 1.56.0 Ha at S.F.Nos. 9O/4,91/2D (P) & llll3 of Pachapalayam

Villate, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i, covered under catetory "B- of ltem I (a) "Minint of

Minerali Projectr- of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 20
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3. ToR issued vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.8869/ToR-I I I l/2O21 Dated:

23.O3.2022.

4. Public hearing conducted on 23.11.2022.

CHAIMEM

File

No
8869 / 2021 Catetory B / r(a)

st.

No
Salient Featurer of the Proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. T. Pushpara.i,

5/o. R. Thangamuthu,

No.7/6A, Vayakkattu Thoftam,
Karacheri, Chettipalayam Via,

Coimbatore Dinrict - 64'1 2Ol.

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

,toney'tand/GranitVLimertone)
Rough Stone and Gravel

3
5.F Noi. of the quarry site with
area break-up

9O/4.91/2D (P) & Irl3

4. Villate in which rituated Pachapalayam

5 Taluk in which rituated Sulur

6. District in which situated Coimbatore
7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) 1.56.O

I Latitude & Lontitude of all

cornerr of the quarry site

10'52'45.44"N to l0'52'50.23"N
7 7"O2' 33.54" E to 7 7"O2' 41.Oa" E

9 Topo sheet No 5A - FlOl

r0 Type of mining Opencast Mechanized Mining

Life of Proiect 5 yearJ

Leare Period 5 yearsll
Minint Plan Period 5 year

Mining Plan Detailj
As per approv€d
Minint Plan

As modified by

SEAC

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Routh
Stone

Gravel

Geological Resourcer m3 (RoM)
4.99.221
m3

19,746

ml
4.99,221
m3

19.746

m3

Rough

5tone
Gravel

Routh
Stone

Gravel

12

Minable Rerourcer m3 (RoM)
79,460
ml

14.o54
m3 T t,

79
m3

14,O54

ml
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RouSh

Stone
Gravel

Rough

5tone
Gravel

Annual Peak Production in m3
16.790

mr
5092
m3

16,790

ml
5092 m3

Ultimate Depth in meters 47m bgl 42m bgl

r3 Depth of water table 70m-65m bgl

14. Man Power requirement per day 15 Nos

l5

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water
2. Utilized water
3. DuJt rupprersion

4. 6reen belt

3.O KLD

I.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

I.O KLD

r6 Power requirement 65.908 Liters of HSD

17

Precire area communication
approved by Aseirtant Director,

Department of G&M.

Na.Ka.No.81 1,/Kanimam/2O21. Oated
21.09.2021

18

Mining Plan approved by
Arrirtant Director, Department of
G&M.

Rc.No.8l l/Minei/2021 Datedt 21.1O.2021

19
Department of C&M, Aisistant

Director 500m Cluster Letter

Rc.No.8ll/Mines/2021 Dated: 21.1O.2O21

2A
VAO Certifi cate Regarding

Structurer within 3O0m Radius
Letter dated 04.10.2021

21 Proiect Cost (excluding EMP cost) Rs. 50,46,0@/-

30 years subiect to the
following upper limitr.

Validity
Rough

Stone
Gravel

Max Total
RoM in m3

76.500
m3

14,054 m3

Annual Max
RoM in mg

16,790

m3
5092 m'3

22
EC Recommendation

Max Depth in
mtrs

42m bgl

EMP cost (in Ri. Lakh).
Capital Cost - Ri. 24.06.2OO/-

Recurrint Coit - Rr. 13,14,870/-

24 CER con (in Rs. Lakh) Rr. 5,OO,0OO/-
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Bared on the presentation and documentJ furnish€d by the project proponent, SEAC

conridering the rafety arpectr, the lart bench in XY-AB rection rhall be removed &

decided to recommend the propoJal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity not exceeding l57OOm, of Routh Stone and 5092 m3

of travel by restrictint the ultimate depth of mining upto 42m BGL and subject to

the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of this minuter &. normal conditionJ

itipulated by MOEF &CC, in additlon to the following specific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi5 minint proiect shall be valid for

the project life includinS production value ai laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subiect to a

maximum of thirty yeari, whichever is earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O,

l8o7(E) dated 12.U.2O22.

2. ThePPshall inform rend the'Notice of Opening'of the quarrytothe Director of

Minei Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

3. The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled specified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation ii obrerved, it will render the Project

Proponent liable for letal action in accordance with Environment and Mining Lawr.

4. The proponent ,hall appoint the rtatutory competent perrons relevant to the

propoted quarry Jize ar per the provisionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferoul

Miner Regulations, i961, ar amended from time to time.

5. Within a period one month from the execution of lease deed, the PP shall ensure

that the personJ deployed in the quarry shall undergo initiaUperiodical trainint in

the DGMs approved GVTC rituated in Trichy (or) Salem.

6. The PP thall construct a garland drain of size, gradient and lentth around the

proposed quarry incorporating garland canal, rilt trapr, riltation pond and outflow

channel connecting to a natural drain rhould be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. Garland drain, rilt-traps, siltation pondr and outflow

channel should be de-silred periodically and teo-tagged phototraphr of the procerr

thould b€ included in the HYCR.

7. Monitorint of

accredited lab

drainage water rhould be carried out at different rearonr by an NABL

and clear water should only be discharged into the
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Geo-tagSed photographs of the drainate and rampling rite should be iubmitted

alonS with HYcR.

8. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furnish the phototraph/map rhowint the iame before obtainint the CTO from

TNPCB.

9. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitiSation measuret at spelt out in the

approved EMP.

10. Proper barrierJ to reduce noire level and dust pollution thould be ettabliJhed by

providing greenbelt alont the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable working

methodology should be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

ll. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection measurer are kept in a reparate bank account and 5hould not be diverted

for other purposes. Year-wite expenditure should be included in the HYCR.

12. The Project Proponent rhall send a copy of the EC to the concerned Panchayavlocal

body.

13. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/villaSe / Panchayat Road thall be done by

the project proponent as required, in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

14. Perennial sprinkling arrangements shall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

durt ruppreJrion. FuSitive emission measurementJ thould be carried out during the

mining operation at regular interval5 and submit the contolidated report to TNrcB

once in rix months.

15. The Proponent shall ensure that the noite level is monitored durinS mining

operation at the proiect tite for all the machineriei deployed and adequate noise

level reduction measures are undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be included in the HYCR.

16. Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and dutt pollution thould be enabliJhed by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and 5uitable working

methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction
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17. The purpore of green belt around the project ir to capture the futitive emisJionr,

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise tenerated. in addition to

improvinS the aertheticr. A wide range of inditenour plant specier should be

planted aJ given in the appendix. The plant specier with dense/moderate canopy

of native origin should be chosen. Speciei of small/medium/tall treei alternating

with shrubr should be planted in a mixed manner.

18. Taller/one year old raplingr raised in appropriate rize of bags (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, should be planted in proper rpacing as per the advice of local foreit

authoritie/botanirvhorticulturiit with regard to site Jpecific choicer. The

proponent Jhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinater all alont the

boundary of the project rite with at least 3 meterr wide and in between blocks in

an ortanized manner.
'19. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures should be taken for control

of noise leveb below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers engaged in

operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plu$/muff5, (ii) Noire levelj

rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly bari, near the maior sources of noire

generation within the core zone,

20.The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per day,

rettricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holes per round with maintaining

maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blaJt-induced ground

vibration level (Peak Panicle Velocity) mearured in the hourer/5tructurer located at

a distance of 500 m shall not exceed 2.0 mrn/s and no fly rock shall travel beyond

20 m from the rite of blartint.

2'1. Since few rtrudurer are located within 3OO m from the leaje boundary, within a

period of six monthr from the commencement ofquarrying operationi. the PP rhall

carry out the rcientific rtudiei to arsesr the blast-induced tround vibrations

produced from the quarry blasting and to ruggert the mitigation mearurer for the

control of ground / air vibrationi & fly rock caused due to blartint, by involving

anyone of there reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CtlR-Central

lnrtitute of Minint & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of

MininS Engt, Surathkal. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be ubmitted to
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the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMs. Chennai ai a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

22.The PP shall ako ensure that the blasting operation5 are not carried out on a 'day

after day' basis and a minimum 24 hou6 break ihould be observed between

blastinS days to reduce the environmental impacts effectively.

23. lf'Deep-hole larSe diameter drillinS and blastinS' is required, then the PP shall

obtain special permission from DCM5.

24.The PP shall ensure that the blartinS operationr shall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr situated around the

proposed quarry after having ported the sentries/guards adequately to confirm the

non-expoJure of public within the danger zone of 5O0 m from the boundary of

the quarry. The PP shall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt

extractor for the drilling operations such that the fugitive durt i5 controlled

effectively at the rource.

25.The PP rhall carry out the scientific rtudies to asrers the slope rtability of the existing

quarry wall and evaluate the mititation meaiures for the nability of the proposed

workings before the commencement of the operation of the quarry as the exiiting

depth of the quarry already touched 30 m, by involving any of the reputed

Research and Academic lnstitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnstitute of Minin8 & Fuel

Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering/llT-Madrar, NIT-

Dept of Mining Engg,Surathkal. A copy of ruch scientific nudy report rhall be

submitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMs, Chennai as a

part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

26.The PP 5hall ensure that the blasting operations are carried out by the blaster/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provisionJ of MMR

1961 and it rhall not be carried out by the persons other than the above 5tatutory

personnel.

27.The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner rertoration. reclamation and

rehabilitation of landt affected by the quarrying operationr and shall complete this

work before the conclusion of ruch operationr as per the Environmental

Management Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan
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28.Ground wat€r quality monitorinS rhould be conducted once in every six months

and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

29.The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier &. water

bodieJ near the project rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body rhould be

maintained without carryint any activity. The proponent ihall take appropriate

measures for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP for periodical de-Jiltation

indicatint the possible silt content and size in care of any agricultural land exirt5

around the quarry.

3O.The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / setrling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manatement.

31. The proponent shall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite stones

shall not cauie any hindrance to the VillaSe people/Exirting Village Road and shall

take adequate safety precautionary measurer while the vehicles are pasring through

the schook / horpital. The Proiect Proponent rhall enJure that the road may not be

damated due to transportation of the quarried tranite stones; and tranrport of

Sranite stoner will be as per IRC Guideliner with respect to complying with traffic

congestion and den5ity.

32.To enture Jafety mearurej alont th€ boundary of the quarry rite, r€curity guardj

are to be posted during the entire period of the minint operation.

33.The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provisionr of the Minee Act, 1952.

MMR 196l and Miner Rules 1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of the

people workint in the mines and the 5urroundint habitants.

34.The project proponent ihall ensure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act. 1957&the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are compiled

by carryinS out the quarryint operations in a skillful, rcientific and syrtematic

manner keepint in view proper safety of the labour, rtructure and the public and

public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

preJerve the environment and ecoloty of the area.

35.The quarrying activity shall be nopped ifthe entire quantity indicated in the Mining

plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the same

shall be informed to the Dirtrict ADIDD (Geology and Mi tn
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Environmental Engineer (INPCB) and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS), Chennai

Retion by the proponent without fail.

36.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled specified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it will render the Proiect

Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and Mining Laws.

37.All the condition5 imposed by the Asristant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter iisued by concerned Dirtrict Collector rhould be strictly

followed.

38.That the grant of this E,C. is issued from the environmental angle only, and doer

not abrolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligationr prescribed

under any other law or any other initrument in force. The Jole and complete

rerponsibility, to comply with the conditioni laid down in all other lawr for the

time-being in force, rerts with the project proponent.

39.Ar per the directions contained in the OM F-No.22-34/2O1a-A.lll dated 16th

)anuary 2O2O issued by MoEFCC, the Project Proponent shall, undertake re-

gra5ring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to hir mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which is fit for growth

of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance of this direction shall be included in the

Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by 5EAC at regular

intervak.

4O.The mining lease holdeff shall, after cearint minint operationi, undertake re-

grassing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mininS activities and rettore the land to a condition which is fit for growth

of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

4l.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMP ar committed.

42.As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost of Rr. 5 lakhs and the amount

shall be spent for the Government Higher Secondary School, Arasampalayam,

Coimbatore Dirtrict before obtainint CTO from TNPCB
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Atenda No: 38rc5
(File Not 9058/2022)

Proposed Routh Stone and Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1.25.5 Ha at

5.F.Nor. 85/2AlB & 85/2A2 of Pachapalayam Village, 5ulur Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu by Tmt P. Deepa - For Environmental Clearance.

(stMrN/MlN/42413O/2O23, Oatedt 30.O3.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraiial in thii 386'h meeting of SEAC held on

23-06.2023. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in

the website (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Tmt P. Deepa har applied for EnvironmentalClearance for

the Propored RouSh stone and Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1.25.5

Ha at S.F.Nos. 85/2418 &. 85/2M ot Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk,

Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiecvactivity is covered under category "8" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the ichedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR irsued vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.9O58 oRl18l/2022 Dated:13.06.2022-

4. Public hearing conducted on 23.11.2022.

MEMB CHAI

File No 90s8 / 2022 Category B / l(a)

Sl. No Salient Featurer of the Proposal

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

Tmt. P. Deepa,
rJulo. A. Jayakumar,
No.l/29. Thottiyankadu.
Pooraripatti, Pollachi,

Coimbatore Ditttid - 642 2O5

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stond5and,/Granite/Lime5ton

e)

Rough Stone and Gravel

3
5.F Nos. of the quarry site

with area break-up
85/2418 &.85/2M

4. Village in which rituated Pachapalayam

5 Taluk in which rituated Sulur

6. Dirtrict in which situated Coimbatore
7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) 1.25.5
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8
Latitude & Lontitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

'10'52'34.58"N to 1O"52'41.07"N

7 7"O2' 30.55" E to 7 7"O2' 3 4.7 1" E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 - F/Ol

r0 Type of minint OpencaJt Mechanized Mining

Life of Project 5 years

Leare Period 5 yeartll
Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

MininS Plan DetailJ
As per approved Minint
PIan

Ar modified by SEAC

Rough Stone Gravel
Routh
Stone

Gravel

3.81.2OO mr 88OO m3 3.8'1.2O0 m3 8800 m3

Geological Resources m3

(RoM)

Rough Stone Gravel
Rough

Stone
Gravel

78.940 m'1 4928 mt 78.940 ml 4928 n3
Minable Resourcer m3 (RoM)

Rough Stone Gravel
Rough

Stone
GravelAnnual Peak Produdion in

m3
l7,5OO m3 17.5O0 m3

12

Ultimate Depth in meters 32m btl 32m bgl

70m-65m bglr3 Depth of water table

l5 Not14
Man Power requirement per

dav:
I.7 KLD

0.3 KLD

I.O KLD

0.4 KLD

15.

Water requirement:
l. Drinkint water
2. Utilized water
3. Durt supprerrion

4. Green belt

r6. Power requirement 63.972 Liters of HSD

17.

Precise area communication
approved by Assistant

Dir€ctor, Department of
G6M.

Na.Ka.No.3l0/Kaniman/2o21. Dated: ll.ll.2O2'l

18.

Mining Plan approved by
Asrirtant Director.

Department of G&M.

Rc.No.3lOlMines/2021 Dated,: 07.O1.2022

19

Department of G&M.
Assistant Director 50Om

Cluster Letter

Rc.No.3lOlMiner/2o21 Dated: 07.O1.2022
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20.
VAO Certifi cate Regarding

StructureJ within 3OOm

Radius

Letter dated O'1.12.2O21

21
Proiect Cort (excludint EMP

cort)
Rs.43.57,O@/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yearr rubiect to the
following upper limits.

Rough Stone 6ravel

Max Total RoM
in m3

73,245 m] 4928 m1

Annual Max RoM
in m3

'17.50O ml

Max Depth in
mtrt

32m bgl

23 EMP con (in Rs. Lakh)
Capital Cort - Rr. 1A,1a,446/-

Recurrint Cost - Rs. 11,5A347/-

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rs. 5.00,000/-

Bared on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the

the annual peak production capacity not exceedinS 17,500 m, of Rough Stone with

rejtrictint the ultimate depth of minint upto 32m BGL and subject to the standard

conditionJ as per the Annexure I of thii minuter &. normal conditions rtipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the followint specific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thii mining project rhall bevalid for

the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and r€newed by competent authority, from time to time. rubiect to a

maximum of thirty yeart, whichever iJ earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O.

18O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP rhall inform send the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director of

Mines Safety. Chennai Region before obtainint the CTO from the TNPCB.

3. The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled specified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved. it will render the Project

Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and Mining Law5.
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4. The proponent rhall appoint the statutory competent persons relevant to the

propored quarry size ar per the provirioni of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferous

Minet Regulationt, 196i, ar amended from time to time.

5. Urthin a period one month from the execution of lease deed, the PP rhall ensure

that the personr deployed in the quarry shall unde€o initiayperiodical training in

the DGMS approved GVTC rituated in Trichy (or) Salem.

6. The PP shall construct a garland drain of rize, gradient and length around the

proposed quarry incorporatint tarland canal, rilt traps. siltation pond and outflow

channel connecting to a natural drain should be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. Garland drain, rilt-traps, iiltation ponds and outflow

channel should be de-silted periodically and geo-tagged photographs of the procesl

rhould be included in the HYCR.

7. Monitoring of drainage water should be carried out at different reasons by an NABL

accredited lab and clear water should only be dircharged into the natural stream.

Geo-tagged photographs of the drainage and rampling site rhould be submitted

alon8 with HYCR.

8. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with tater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnish the phototraphr/map ihowint the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

9. The PP Jhall meticulouJly carry out the mitigation measurer as spelt out in the

approved EMP.

lO. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and durt pollution should be established by

providing greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying rite and iuitable working

methodoloSy should be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

ll. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection mearurei are kept in a reparate bank account and should not be diverted

for other purposes. Year-wise expenditure ihould be included in the HYCR.

12. The Proiect Proponent rhall rend a copy ofthe EC to the concerned Panchayat/local

body
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13. Perennial maintenance of haulage road,/village / Panchayat Road Jhall be done by

the proiect proponent as required, in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

14. Perennial rprinkling arrangementr shall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

dust ruppreirion. Futitive emir5ion meaJurement! should be carried out durint the

minint operation at regular intervalr and rubmit the consolidated report to TNPCB

once in rix monthr.

15,The Proponent shall ensure that the noise level is monitored durinS mininS

operation at the proiect site for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noire

level reduction measurei are undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitorint rhall be included in the HYCR.

16. Proper barrierr to reduce noiJe level and dust pollution Jhould be established by

providint tre€nbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable working

methodology to be adopted by conriderinS the wind direction.

17. The purpore of green belt around the proiect is to capture the futitive emissionr.

carbon requestration and to att€nuate the noire generated, in addition to

improving the aesthetics. A wide range of inditenour plant specier should be

planted as given in the appendix, The plant rpecies with denre/moderate canopy

of native origin rhould be chosen. Species of rmall/medium/tall trees alternating

with shrubs rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

18. Taller/one year old saplingr raired in appropriate iize of bagJ (preferably eco-

friendly bag, 5hould be planted in proper rpacint a5 per the advice of local forest

authoritier/botanirt/horticulturist with r€8ard to rite 5peci6c choices. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6P, coordinatei all alont the

boundary of the project rite with at leaJt 3 meterJ wide and in between blocks in

an organized manner.

'19, Noite and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate meaJures should be taken for control

of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers engaged in

operationt of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear pluSs/muffr, (ii) Noire levelt

,hould be monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the maior rourcer of noi5e

generation within the core zone
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20.The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per day,

restricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holes per round with maintaining

maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blast-induced ground

vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the house5/rtructures located at

a dirtance of 50O m rhall not exceed 2,0 mm/s and no fly rock shall travel beyond

20 m from the site of blarting.

21. Since few structurej are located closer to the lease boundary, within a period of Jix

months from the commencement of quarrying operations, the PP rhall carry out

the scientific studies to asrers the blast-induced ground vibrationr produced from

the quarry blasting and to suggert the mitiSation measurer for the control of ground

/ air vibrationr & fly rock caused due to blarting, by involvinS anyone of these

reputed Re5earch and Academic lnrtitution such as CSlR-Central lnstitute of Mining

& Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of such rcientific

rtudy report ihall be iubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, ADlMines-DGM and

DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

22.1he PP shall aBo enrure that the blastinS operations are not carried out on a 'day

after day'basir and a minimum 24 hours break should be obierved between

blarting dayr to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

23. lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blartinS' is required, then the PP ihall

obtain special permirsion from DGMS.

24.fhe PP shall ensure that the blaitinS operationr shall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations rituated around the

propored quarry after having posted the sentries/guards adequately to confirm the

non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 5O0 m from the boundary of

the quarry. The PP shall u5e the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust

extractor for the drilling operations such that the fugitive dust i5 controlled

effectively at the source.

25.The PP ihall carry out the rcientific rtudies to assers the 5lope stability of the benchej

and quarry wall before rtartint the operation of the quarry, since the depth of the

quarry already above 30 m, by involving any of the reputed Rese
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Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnstitute of Minint & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras. NIT-Dept of Minint Entg, Surathkal, and Anna

Univertity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc, A copy of Juch Jcientific rtudy report rhall be

rubmitted to the 5E|AA. MoEF. TNPC8. AD/Mines-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a

part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation,

26.The PP shall ensure that the blattinS operation, are carried out by the blaster/Mine

Matey'Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provilions of MMR

196l and it shall not be carried out by the personr other than the above Jtatutory

personnel.

27.The proponent rhall undertake in a phased manner restoration, reclamation and

rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarrying operationr and shall complete thit

work before the conclusion of Such operationr aJ per the Environmental

Manatement Plan& the approved Mine Clorure Plan.

28.Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every rix montht

and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

29.The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the atricultural activitiei &. water

bodies near the proiect site and a 50 m rafety distance from water body should be

maintained without carryin8 any activity. The proponent rhall take appropriate

measuret for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP for periodical de-siltation

indicatint the porJible silt content and size in care of any agricultural land exirtt

around the quarry.

30.The proponent ihall provide iedimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

31. The proponent ihall eniure that the tranJportation of the quarried tranite rtoneJ

thall not cause any hindrance to the Village p€ople/Existint Village Road and rhall

take adequate rafety precautionary mearurer while the vehicles are passing through

the schook / hoipital. The Project Proponent rhall ensure that the road may not be

damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried tranite stones; and transport of

tranite stones will be as per IRC Guidelines with respect to complying with traffic

contertion and density.
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32.To enJure 5afety measurer alonS the boundary of the quarry rite, security guards

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

33.The Project Proponent shall comply with the provisions of the Mines Act. 1952.

MMR 196l and Mines Ruler 1955 for ensuring safety. health and welfare of the

people workinS in the mines and the surrounding habitanti.

34.The project proponent shall enrure that the provirioni ofthe MMDR Act, i957&.the

MCDR 20i7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarryint operations in a skillful, rcientific and ryitematic

manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, structure and the public and

public workl located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

preierve the environment and ecology of the area.

35.The quarrying activity shall be stopped ifthe entire quantity indicated in the Minint

plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the same

shall be informed to the District AD/DD (Geology and Minind Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer (l-NPCB) and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS), Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail.

36.The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled specified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it will render the Project

Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and Minint Lawr.

37.All the conditionr imposed by the Assistant/Deputy Director, Geoloty & Minint,

concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter ir5ued by concerned Dirtrict Collector should be strictly

followed.

38.That the grant of thir E.C. ir isrued from the environmental anSle only, and does

not abtolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligations prescribed

under any other law or any other instrument in force. The sole and complete

responribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other laws for the

time-being in force, rerts with the proiect proponent.

39.As per the directionr contained in the OM F .No-22-34/2018-lA.lll dated l6th

January 2020 irsued by MoEFCC, the Project Proponent rhall, undertake re-

grassing the mining area and any other area which may have been di d due
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to his mininS activities and restore the land to a condition which i5 fit for $owth
of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction Jhall be included in the

Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by SEAC at regular

intervak.

4O.The minint leare holderr shall, after ceasing mining operationr, undertake re-

trarring the mininS area and any other area which may have been diiturbed due

to their minint activitieJ and restore the land to a condition which ii fit for trowth
of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

41. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/20'17-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and20.lO.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP a5 committed.

42.As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of Rr. 5 lakhs and the amount

thall be tpent for the Government Hither Secondary School. Arasampalayam,

Coimbatore District within rix months from the date of execution of lease.

A&nda No: 38H6
(File No: 9O6512022)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leaje area over an extent of 3.24.30 Ha at

S.F.Nos. 845 8, 846/2,846,/3, 846/4 & 845/2 of Nathikudi Village, Vembakottai

Taluk, Virudhunagar Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. V. Sakthivel . For Environmental

Clearance. (SIA,/TN/M|N/425122/2023, Dated: ll.U.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 386th meeting of SEAC held on

23.06-2023- The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are tiven in

the website (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The pro.iect proponent, Thiru. V. Sakthivel has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Jtone and Gravel quarry lease area over an

extent of 3.24.30 Ha at S.F.Noi. 846/18, 846/2. 846/3. 846/4 & 845/2 of

Nathikudi Villate, Vembakottai Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiecyactivity ir covered under category "8" of ltem I (a) "Mining of
Minerali Proiects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3.ToR issued vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.9065/5EAC/r}R-1175/2O22,

Oated:l4-06.2022.

4. Public hearing conducted o^ O2.O2.2O23
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File No 9065 / 2022 Catetory Blll(a)
5t

N
o

Salient Features of the Propojal

I
Name of the

Owner/Firm

Thiru. V. 5akthivel.
S/o. Veerapa Thevar,

1,/231, Nadu Street,

Acham Thavilthan.
Srivilliputhur Taluk,

Viruthunatar Dirtricl - 626137.

2

Type of quarrying

(Ordinary
Stone/Sand/Granite/Li

mertone)

Rough Stone and Gravel

3
5.F Nos. of the quarry
tiie with area break-up

e46/18. 846/2. U6/ 3. 846/ 4 &, 845/2

4.
Village in which
rituated

Nathikudi

5
Taluk in which
rituated

Vembakottai

6.
District in which
situated

Virudhunagar

7
Extent of quarry 0n
ha.)

3.24.30

8.

Latitude & Longitude
of all corners of the
quarry rite

9"26'09.2'N to 9"26'15.9"N

77"42'13.6"E to 77"42'22.1"E

9 Topo sheet No 58 - O/11

lo. Type of mining Opencart Semi Mechanized Mining

ll
Life of Proiect lO yeart

Leare Period lO yeart

Mining Plan Period lO yeart

Mining Plan Detailt
As per approved
Minint Plan

Ai modified by SEAC

Geological Resourcer

mr (RoM)
Routh
Stone

6rav€
I

Earth
RouSh

5tone
Gravel

Eart

h
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1o.30.

050
m3

r,03,0
05 m3

64,6

70

m3

r0.30.o
50 m3

r.o3.o
05 m3

64,6

70
m3

RouSh

Stone

Grave
I

Earth
Rough

Stone
6ravel

Eart

h
Minable Rerources mr
(RoM) 2.60,1

40 m3

52,19

2.5
ml

34,7
95

m'

2.60,14
0m3

52,19
2-5 m3

34.7

95

ml
Rough

5tone

Crave
I

Earth
Rough

Stone
Gravel

Eart

hAnnual Peak

Production in m3 35277

5m3
r1.802

m3

7868
m3

35277.

5mr
ll,802
ml

786
8m3

Ultimate Depth in

meter5
35m bgl 35m bgl

l3 Depth of water table 80m-9om BGL

14.
Man Power

requirement per day:
ll Nos

l5

ater requirement:
l. Drinking water
2. Utilized wat€r
3. Durt

supprersion

4. Green belt

w 1O.O KLD

r.0 Kt-D

8.O KLD

1.0 KLD

16. Power requirement 63.972 Liters of HSD

t7

Precire area

communication
approved by Assirtant

Director. Department

of G&M.

Na.Ka. No: KVl/ 323/2021-Y'animam, Dated
11.10.2021

r8.
Mining Plan approved
by furiJtant Director,
Department of G&M.

Roc. No: KVI/32312021, Dated: ll.ll.202l

l9
Department of G&M,
Arriitant Director
5O0m Clutter Letter

Roc. No: KVI/32312021, Dated: 11.11.2021

20.
VAO Certificate
Regarding Structures

within 3OOm Radiut

Letter dated 21.10.2O21

2t
Project Cost
(excluding EMP cort)

Rt. 2,99,29,O4O/-
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22.
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yearr rubiect to the
following upper limits.

Rough

Stone
Gravel Earth

Max Total RoM in
m3

2,60,',|

40 ml
52,192.
5m3

34.795
m3

Annual Max RoM
in m3

35277

5m3
,802

m3
7868 ml

Max Depth in mtrt 35m bgl

23. EMP cost (in Rs. Lakh).
Capital Cort - Rr. 23.45 lakht
Recurrint Cort - fu. 14.84 lakhs

24. CER cost (in Rs. Lakh). Rs. 6,00,000/-

Eared on the preientation and documentr fumished by the projea proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceedint 35277.5 m, of Rough Stone; 11,802

m! of gravel and 7868 mr of earth with rertrictint the ultimate depth of minint upto

35m BGL and iubject to the Jtandard conditions as per the Annexure I of thit

minutes &. normal condition5 stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following

specific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project shall bevalidfor

the project life including production value as laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubiect to a

maximum of thirty yeaR, whichever iJ €arlier. vid€ MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

1 8O7 (E) dat ed 1 2.O4.2O22.

2. The PP shall inform rend the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director of

Minel Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPC8.

3. Mthin a period one month from the execution of leare deed. the PP shall ensure

that the personr deployed in the quarry shall unde€o initial/periodical training in

the DGMS approved GVTC rituated in Trichy (or) Pandalgudi.

4. The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled specified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation it observed. it will rend€r the Project

Proponent liable for letal action in accordance with Environment and Mini
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5. The proponent shall appoint the ttatutory competent pertont relevant to the

propored quarry tize at per the provitiont of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferout

Miner Regulations, 1961. as amended from time to time.

6. The PP rhall conrtruct a garland drain of Jize, Sradient and length around the

proposed quarry incorporating tarland canal, silt trap5, siltation Pond and outflow

channel connectinS to a natural drain lhould be provided Prior to the

commencement of mining. Garland drain, tilt-trapt, tiltation Ponds and outflow

channel should be de-rilted periodically and teo-ta88ed phototrapht of the procest

rhould be included in the HYCR.

7. Monitoring ofdrainate water rhould be carried out at different teasont by an NABL

accredited lab and clear water should only be ditcharged into the natural ttream.

Geo-tagged phototrapht of the drainage and samplint site thould be tubmitted

along with HYCR.

8. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proPosed area

with Satet for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnish the phototraph/map thowint the tame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

9. The PP ihall meticulously carry out the mitiSation measuret at JPelt out in the

approved EMP.

10. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dust pollution thould be ettablished by

providint treenb€lt alonS the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable working

methodoloSy should be adopted by contiderint the wind direction.

ll. The Project Proponent thall ensure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meaiure, are kept in a teparate bank account and thould not be diverted

for other purpotet. Year-wi5e expenditure should be included in the HYCR.

12, The Proiect Proponent shall iend a copy of the EC to the concerned PanchayaVlocal

body.

13. Perennial maintenance of haulage road,/village,/ Panchayat Road shall be done by

the project proponent as required, in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.
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14. Perennial sprinkling arrangementt shall be in place on the haulage road for futitiv€

durt rupprersion. FuSitive emiision mearurementr Jhould be carried out during the

minint operation at retular intervals and submit the conJolidated report to TNPCB

once in tix months.

15. The Proponent shall ensure that the noire level is monitored during mining

operation at the proiect tite for all the machinerie, deployed and adequate noire

level reduction measureJ are undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitorint rhall be included in the HYCR.

16. Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and dust pollution rhould be eitablirhed by

providing greenbelt alont the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable workint

methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

17. The purpose of treen belt around the proiect i5 to capture the fugitive emiJrionr,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated. in addition to

improvint the aerthetics. A wide range of inditenous plant specieJ should be

planted ar tiven in the appendix. The plant rpecieJ with dense/moderate canopy

of native origin rhould be chosen. Species of small/medium/tall treei alternating

with shrubr Jhould be planted in a mixed manner.

18. Taller/one year old saplings raised in appropriate rize of bagr (preferably eco-

friendly bags) rhould be planted in proper Jpacing ar per the advice of local forest

authoritie/botaniJt/horticulturirt with regard to rite specific choices. The

proponent ,hall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinater all alont the

boundary of the pro.iect site with at leait 3 meteri wide and in behreen blockr in

an organized manner.

19. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measurer should be taken for control

of noire levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worker5 entaged in

operationr of HEMM. etc. rhould be provided with ear plugr/muffi, (ii) Noise levels

should be monitored regularly (on weekly barir) near the major sources of noise

Seneration within the core zone.

20.The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per day.

rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holes per round with maintaining

maximum charte per delay in such a manner that the blart-indu
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vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the houses/rtructures located at

a distance of 5OO m rhall not exceed 2.O mn/r and no fly rock shall travel beyond

20 m from the site of blanint.

21.since few rtructurer are located within 300 m from the leaje boundary, within a

period of six monthJ from the commencement of quarryint operations, the PP shall

carry out the scientific rtudies to assesJ the blast-induced ground vibrationt

produced from the quarry blasting and to suSgest the mititation measures for the

control of tround / air vibrations & fly rock caured due to blarting. by involving

anyone of there reputed Research and Academic lnJtitution Juch ar CSIR-Central

lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-MadraJ, NIT-Dept of

Mining Engg, surathkal. A copy of ruch icientific rtudy report ihall be rubmitted to

the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB. AD/MineeDGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of

Environmental Compliance without any d€viation.

22.fhe PP rhall ako ensure that the blatting operationi are not carried out on a 'day

after day' baJiJ and a minimum 24 hours break thould be obJerved between

blastinS dayr to reduce the environmental impacts effectively.

23. lf'Deep-hole large diameter drillint and blaitinS' is required. then the PP thall

obtain rpecial permirsion from DGMs.

24.The PP rhall ensure that the blastint operationt shall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations situated around the

proposed quarry after havinS potted the ientries/tuardt adequately to confirm the

non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the boundary of

the quarry. The PP rhall ure the iack hamm€r drill machine fitted with the dust

extractor for the drilling operationJ such that the fugitive dust is controlled

effectively at the source.

25.The PP shall enrur€ that the blartinS operationt are carried out by the blatter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provitiont of MMR

196l and it rhall not be carried out by the pertons other than the above statutory

pertonnel.

26.The proponent thall undertake in a Phased manner reJtoration. reclamation and

rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarryinS operationt and thal com
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work before the conclusion of ruch operationr ar per the Environmental

Management Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan.

27,Ground water quality monitorint should be conducted once in every rix montht

and the report rhould be submitted to TNPCB.

28.The operation of the quarry should not affect the atricultural activitier & water

bodier near the proiect site and a 50 m rafety diitance from water body should be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take appropriate

measures for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP for periodical de-siltation

indicating the poJsible rilt content and size in care of any agricultural land exirtt

around the quarry.

29.The proponent Jhall provide redimentation tank / settlint tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manatement.

30.The proponent shall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried tranite stones

shall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/ExirtinS Village Road and rhall

take adequate rafety precautionary measurer while the vehicles are parring through

the Jchools / horpital. The Project Proponent Jhall ensure that the road may not be

damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried tranite stones; and tranrport of

tranite rtoner will be as per IRC Guideliner with respect to compllnS with traffic

congestion and denrity.

31. To ensure rafety mearures alont the boundary of the quarry site, security Suardt

are to be ported during the entir€ period of the mining operation.

32.The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provirionr of the Mines Act, 1952,

MMR'196'l and Miner Rules 1955 for enrurinS rafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mineJ and the surrounding habitantJ.

33. The proiect proponent shall ensure that the provisions of the MMDR Act, 1957&.the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rulei 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful, scientific and ryrtematic

manner keepinS in view proper safety of the labour, structure and the public and

public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

prererve the environment and ecoloty of the area.
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34.The quarryinS activity thall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the MininB

plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quam/ leare period and the Jame

ihall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining) Diitrict

Environmental Engineer Cl-NPCB) and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS). Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail.

35.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation iJ observed. it will render the Proiect

Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and Mining [aws.

36.All the conditioni imposed by the AsrirtanvDeputy Director. Geology & Mining.

concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Preciie area

communication letter iJrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector rhould be rtrictly

followed.

37.That the trant of this E.C. is i$ued from the environmental angle only. and does

not absolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obligationr prercribed

under any other law or any other instrument in force. The Jole and complete

rerponJibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other lawJ for the

time-bein8 in force, rertJ with the project proponent.

38.Ar per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-34l2o18-lA.lll dated l6th

January 2020 irsued by MoEFCC, the Project Proponent shall, undertake re-

trarrint the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to hii minint activitiei and restore the land to a condition which i5 fit for &owth
of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of this direction shall be included in the

Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by sEAC at reSular

intervak,

39.The minint leaJe holderi shall, after cearint mining operations, undertake re-

grassing the mininS area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mining activitieJ and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for groMh

of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

4O.Ai per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and20-lO.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP ar committed.
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41. As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost of Rs.5 lakhs and the amount

rhall be rpent for the Government Hither Secondary School, Nathikudi

Viruthunatar Dinrict within a period of rix monthr from the date of execution of

leaie.

Agenda No: 386-O7

(File No: 9916/2023)

Propos€d Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare area over an extent of t.41.96 Ha at

S.F.Nos. 138/2A (P), 138/3A (P) & 138/4 (P) of Kurumbapalayam Viltage,

Sathyamangalam Taluk, Erode Dktrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. C. Raja - For

Environmental Clearance. (5IATN/MlN/422261/2023, Dated: 16.03.2023)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 386,h meeting of SEAC held on

23-06-2023. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in

the website (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru. C. Raja haj applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease area over

an extent of 1.41.96 Ha at 5.F.No5. t38/2A (p), 138/3A (p) & 138/a (p) of
Kurumbapalayam Village. Sathyamangalam Taluk. Erode Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category "B2" of ltem I (a) "Mining of
Minerali Proiects- of the rchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

MEMB

File No 9916 / 2023 Catetory 82/t(a)
sl.

No Salient Features of the Prcporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. C. Raia,

No.25/12, Jai Nagar,
Thanneer Panthal, Peelamedu.
Coimbatore Dirtrict - 641 OO4.

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/SandGranite,/Limertone)

Rough Stone and Gravel

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

138/24 (P). r38/3A (P) & 138/4 (P)

4. VillaSe in which iituated Kurumbapalayam
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5 Taluk in which rituated Sathyamangalam

6 Dirtrict in which situated Erode

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.41.96

tatitude & Lontitude of all corners

of the quarry rite

11"25'37.78'N to 11"25'41.55"N

7 7"1O'O1.38"E to 7 7"10'06.08"E

9 Topo Sheet No 58-E/03

'to. Type of mining Opencast Mechanized Mining

11

Life of Proiect 5 years

Lease Period 5 yeart

MininS Plan Period 5 years

12

Minint Plan Detailt
As per approved
Mining Plan

As modified by SEAC

Geolotical Resourcer m3 (RoM)

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Rough

Stone
Gravel

4,62.710
m3 13,179

m3

4.62,710
ml

13.179 m3

Minable Resourcet m3 (RoM)

Rough

Stone
Gravel

RouSh

Stone
Gravel

1.19,A97

m3

(15,780m3

of
Weathered

Rock)

7230
m3

't,19.897

m3

(1s,780m3

of

weathered

Rock)

7230 m3

Annual Peak Production in m3

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Routh
Stone

Gravel

26,O80
ml
(9492m3

of
weathered

Rock)

4526
m3

26,OAO

m,
(9492m3 of
weathered

Rock)

4526 m3

Ultimate Depth in meters 4Om bgl 4Om bgl

r3 Depth of water table 70m-65m bgl

14. Man Power requirement per day: 18 Nos

M
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Water requirement:
l. Drinkint wat€r
2. Utilized water
3. Dust suppresrion

4. 6reen belt

I.2 KLD

0.3 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.4 KtD
16 Power requirement 99.760 Literr of HSD

t?
Precise area communication
approved by Deputy Director,
Department of G&M.

Na.Ka.7837,/Kanimam/2018. Dated:
09.o2.2023

l8
Mining Plan approved by Deputy
Director, Department of G&M.

R.c. No. 7387,/Mines/2O18. Dared: 21.O2.2O23

r9
Department of 6&M. Deputy
Director 5O0m Clurter Letter

R.c. No. 7387lMines/2018, Dated: 21.02.2023

2(
VAO Certificate Regarding
JtructureJ within 3oom Radiuj

Letter dated 1 3.O2.2023

2t Project Cort (excluding EMP cort) tu. 37.90,000/-

2
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yeari Jubject to the
following upper limitr.
Rough

Stone
Gravel

Weathered

Rock

Max Total
RoM in m3

1,19,A97

m3

7230
m3

15,780m3

Annual Max
RoM in mr

26.OaO

m3

4526
m3

9492m3

Max Depth in
mtrt

.lom bgl

2 EMP cort (in Rs. Lakh)
Capital Cost - Ri. 22.21,292/-
Recurrint Cort - fu. 13.99.896/-

2t CER coJt (in tu. Lakh) Rr.5,OO,00O/-

Based on the presentation and documents fumirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the
the annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 26,O9O m3 of Rough Stone; 4526
mr of gravel aad 9492m3 of Weathered Rock with maintaining an ultimate depth of
mining upto 4Om BGL and subject to the jtandard conditions as per the Annexure
I of this minutes & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the
following specifi c conditions:
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1 The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thii minint proiect shall be

valid for the project life including production value at laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

subject to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notification 5.O, 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2O22.

The PP shall inform send the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Director

of Mines Safety. Chennai ReSion before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it observed, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Laws.

The proponent shall appoint the ttatutory comPetent pertons relevant to the

proposed quarry size at per the provitiont of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferout

Mines Regulationt, 1961, al amended from time to time.

Within a period one month from the execution of leate deed, the PP thall

enrure that the persont deployed in the quarry shall underSo initiayPeriodical

traininS in the DGM5 approved GWC tituated in Salem (or) Trichy.

The PP rhall construct a Sarland drain of size' Sradient and length around the

propoted quarry incorPorating garland canal' tilt traPs, tiltation pond and

outflow channel connectint to a natural drain thould be provided prior to the

commencement of minint. Garland drain' silt'traps. siltation ponds and

outflow channel should be de-tilted periodically and 8eo'tatted photograPht

of the procesr thould be included in the HYCR.

Monitoring of drainage water thould be carried out at different sea5ons by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water should only be discharged into the

natural stream. Geo-tatged PhototraPhs of the drainage and samPlint rite

should be rubmitted along with HYCR.

The proponent thall erect fencing all around the boundary of the Propored

area with tates for entry/exit b€fore the commencement of the operation and

rhall furnish the photograph5/map thowinS the same before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB

2

3

4

5

6

7
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MEMB

9. The PP shall meticulously carry out the mitigation mearures aJ rpelt out in the

approved EMP.

10. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be establirhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

workinS methodology rhould be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

ll. The Pro,iect Proponent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for
environmental protection measurer are kept in a reparate bank account and

rhould not be diverted for other purposer. year-wiJe expenditure jhould be

included in the HYCR.

l2.The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

13. Perennial maintenance of haulage road,/village ,/ panchayat Road ,hall be

done by the proiect proponent aJ required, in coordination with the

concemed Govt, Authority.

14, Perennial rprinklint arrangements rhall be in place on the haulate road for
fugitive durt suppreirion. Futitive emijsion mearurementr should be carried

out during the minint operation at regular interval, and submit the

conrolidated report to TNPCB once in rix monthr.

15. The Proponent shall ensure that the noi5e level i5 monitored durint minint
operation at the project Jite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noire level reduction m€arureJ are undertaken accordintly. The report on the
periodic monitorint shall be included in the HyCR.

16. Proper barrierr to reduce noiie level and dust pollution should be ertablished

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryint ,ite and ,uitable

working methodoloty to be adopted by con5idering the wind direction.

l7.The purpose of treen belt around the proiect iJ to capture the fugitive

emissions, carbon Jequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in
addition to improvint the aerthetics. A wide rante of inditenou, plant Jpecie,

rhould be planted as given In the appendix. The plant jpecie, with
dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be choren. Specie, of
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rmall/medium/tall treet alternatint with thrubs should be Planted in a mixed

manner

18. Taller/one year old saplings raised in aPproPriate size of bags (Preferably eco-

friendly bags) thould be Planted in ProPer tpacing as Per the advice of local

forert authoritiet/botanin/horticulturiJt with retard to tite 5Pecific choicet.

The proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinates all

alont the boundary of the proiect site with at leatt 3 meters wide and in

between blocks in an organized manner.

19. Noite and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures should be taken for

control of noite levels below 85 dBA in the work environment' Workers

engated in oPerations of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear

pluts/muffs, (ii) Noise levels should be monitored regularly (on weekly bari,

near the maior tources of noise Seneration within the core zone'

2o.The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blatt per

day, reJtricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holet Per round with

maintaining maximum charge Per delay in tuch a manner that the blatt'

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

houset/ttructuret located at a dittance of 5OO m shall not exceed 2'O mm/t

and no fly rock Jhall travel beyond 20 m from the site of bla'tin8'

21. Since few structures are loGted within 3OO m from the lease boundary' within

a period of tix months from the commencement of quarrying operationl' the

PP rhall carry out the scientific ttudies to attets the blatt-induced ground

vibrationt produced from the quarry blasting and to sutgett the mitiSation

meatures for the control of Sround / air vibrations & fly rock caused due to

blastinS, by involving anyone of these rePuted Research and Academic

lnrtitution ruch as CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad. NIRM, llT-Madras. NIT-DePt of Mining Engt' Surathkal and DePt

of MininS EnSg-Anna Unive6ity. Chennai. A coPy of such scientific ttudy

report shall be tubmitted to the SEIAA' MoEF' TNPCB, AD/Mines'DGM and

DMs. Chennai at a Part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation'
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22.fhe PP rhall also ensure that the blarting operationr are not carried out on a

'day after day' ba5i5 and a minimum 24 hourJ break should be obJerved

between blarting dayJ to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

23.No 'Deep-hole larye diameter drilling and blartint' ir permitted unles5 a

rpecial permLiion is obtained by the PP from DMS-DCMS. Chennai Retion.

24.fhe PP rhall enture that the blartint operationj jhall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around

the proposed quarry after having ported the rentries/guardr adequately to
confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine

fifted with the durt extractor for the drilling operations juch that the fudtive
dust is controlled effectively at the rource.

25.The PP rhall ensure that the blajting operationj are carried out by the
blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the
provisions of MMR l96l and it rhall not be carried out by the perrons other
than the above rtatutory personnel.

26.The PP shall carry out the rcientific studies to aJres, the jlope stability of the
proposed quarry working and exijting quarry wall before ,tartint the

operation of the quarry, Jince the depth of the quarry already above 30 m,

by involving any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitutioo Juch a,
CslR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM. T-

Madrar. NIT-Dept of Minint Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-

CEG Campur, etc. A copy of ruch jcientific rtudy report,hall b€ submitted to
the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai a, a part of
Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

27.The PP shall implement the following Special Mititation Measure, in order to
protect the Rererve Forert located at a dirtance of 454 m from the learc

boundary:

i. Since the R.F ir located very clore to the propored quarry 5ite. th€ pp

shall develop Green Belt (Ihick Tree plantation in two rowr) alont the
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boundary of the mine leaJe area hfore obtaining the CTO from the

TNPCB.

ii. The proponent shall construct and maintain proper fencing all around

the boundary of the proposed workint quarry adjacent to the direction

of the location of the Reterved Forest before the commencement of the

operation and thall furnish the PhotosraPhs showint the tame kfore

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

iii. The PP shall take steps to that the overburden. watte rock, reiectt and

finer tenerated during the minint operationJ Jhall be (ored in reparate

dumps poJitioned in opPotite direction to the location of the reserved

foreit.

iv. The PP shall ensure that such wast€y'reiect dump5 thall be Properly

recured to prevent etcaPe of material there from in harmful quantitiet

which may cauJe detradation of environment and to prevent cautation

of floods.

v. The PP rhall select the 5ite for dumps on imPerviout Sround to eniure

minimum leachint effectt due to preciPitationt.

vi. The PP shalltake ne@5rary ttePs that wherever poslible, the watte rock.

overburden etc. thall be back-filled into the mine excavationt with a

view to reJtoring the land to itt oritinal use as far as posrible.

vii. Wherever back-filling of watte rock in the area excavated during mining

operations it not featible, the PP shall take adequate ttePs in discutJion

with the concerned DFO to tuitably terrace the waste dumPs ensurint

the stability through vegetation to con5olidate the Sreen belt

development in the areat adiacent to the reterved forett location.

viii. The PP shall carry out the scientific inveJtigations in order to keep the

ground and noise vibrationt cauled by blastint oPerationt and

movement of HEMM such aJ Excavatort' Truckt within tafe limit.

ix. The PP thall not Perform Jecondary breakage involving the drilling &

blasting in the quarryint oPerationt and it can be replaced with non'

conventional methods tuch a5 noise-controlled rock b . usage of
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non-explosive expanrive materials/chemicals, Hydraulic Splitting bared

on the ruitable rcientific rtudieJ carried out by any reputed rcientific and

academic inrtitutionr.

x. The PP rhall take adequate 5teps to control the air pollution due to finer,

durt, smoke or gareous emirrionj during the quarrying operations within
'P€rmirsible Limiti specified under the environmental lawr,

xi. The Quarrying and Mining activities shall be restricted in the Eco-

rensitive Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and

hence the PP shall not even indulte in conrtructing the haul roads in

these areas.

xii. No development on exirtint rteep hill rloper or rlopej with a high

degree of erorion rhall be permitted. Hence, the pp jhall not carry out
the quarryint on Jteep hill slopes with a gradient of 2@ or more or areas

with a high degree of erorion on forestland.

xiii. The PP rhall give an affidavit at the time of lease execution that there

will be no felling of trees (or) any encroachment will not be made on
there Rererved Forest lands and ako within the Eco- ,ensitive Zone of
60 m without the prior permirsion of the state Government in care of
rererve foreit land as per the procedure, laid down by the State

6overnment.

xiv. The PP Jhall not uJe plastic carry batJ within the quarry area.

xv. The PP rhall enrure that all the haul road5 within the quarry lease lhall

b€ provided with adequate number of road ,ide draioJ and there drainj

shall be kept free form blockage for runoff disposall. This run off from

the road ride drainage shall relate to the natural drainage syrtem in the

area.

28.The PP shall adhere to the provisionr of the MoEF had irrued Notification
No. 5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 20O9 retulatint certain activitie, in the eco_

renritive zone to conterve and protect the rererved forert area from ecological

and environmental point of view.
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29.The proponent thall undertake in a phated manner reitoration' reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarryint oPerations and thall

complete this work before the conclution of ruch oPerations as Per the

Environmental Manatement Plan& the aPProved Mine Closure Plan'

3O.Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every tix

monthr and the report should b€ tubmitted to TNPCB.

3l.The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSricultural activities &

water bodiet near the Proiect site and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body

rhould be maintained without carrying any activity The ProPonent 5hall take

appropriate measures for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a SOP for

periodical de-siltation indicatint the poJsible tilt content and tize in cate of

any agricultural land exiJts around the quarry'

32.The proponent shall provide tedimentation tank,/ tettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

33.The proponent thall enture that the tran5Portation of the quarried Sranite

rtones thall not (aute any hindrance to the Villate people/Exittint Villate

Road and Jhall take adequate Jafety precautionary meatures while the

vehiclet are Patting throuth the tchools / hospital The Proiect Proponent

rhall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the

quarried tranite ttones: and transPort of Sranite ttonei will be a5 Per IRC

Guidelinet with rejpect to complying with traffic congettion and dentity'

34.To enJure tafety measuret along the boundary of the quarry site' security

tuardt are to be posted durint the entire period of the mining operation'

35.The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provisions of the Minet Act'

1952, MMR l96l and Mines Rules'1955 for enturinS tafety' health and welfare

of the peoPle working in the minei and the turroundint habitants'

36,The project proPonent shall ensure that the provitions of the MMDR Act'

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959

are compiled by carryint out the quarrying operationt in a skillful' tcientific

and syttematic manner keeping in view Proper 5afety of the labour' ttructure
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and the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarryint area

and in a manner to preterve the environment and ecoloty of the area,

37.The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Minint)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer (|-NPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety

(DMS), Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

38.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 observed, it will
render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr.

39.All the conditions impored by the Arsirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &
Minint, concemed Dirtrict in the minint plan approval letter and the precire

area communication letter iirued by concerned Dinrict Collector should be

rtrictly followed.

4o.That th€ grant of thls E.C. ii irrued from the environmental angle only, and

does not abrolve the project propon€nt from the other statutory obligation,
prercribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The sole and

complete rerponsibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in allother
lawr for the time-being in force, reits with the project proponent.

41. Ar per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2018-lA.lll dated l6th
January 2020 irrued by MoEFCC, the Proiect proponent rhall, undedake re-

ErarrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to hir mining activities and restore the land to a condition which i5 fit for
growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervalr.

42.The mining leaJe holderr shall, after ceaJint mining operation5, undertake re-

grasring the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition which i5 fit

for trowth of fodder. flora. fauna etc
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43.Ar p€r the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proPonent rhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

44.Ar accepted by the Proiect ProPonent the CER cost of R5. 5 lakhs and the

amount shall b€ ipent for the Panchayat Union Primary School. PanayamPalli'

Erode Dittrict within a Period of tix montht before the execution of lease.

Agenda No: 386 - O8

(File No: 8478/2023)

Proposed Rough stone Quarry lease over an extent of 2'9l.5Ha at 5.F.No.55llA(Part)'

55l3(Part) & 58 of lGvundampalayam Village' Gobidettipalayam Taluk' Erode

District, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.Klndirani - For Environmental Clearance'

(SlA/TN/MlN/425141 /2023, dr:O6-04..20231

The proposal was placed in the 386d SEAC meetint held on 23'06'2023 The

details of the propo5ed Proiect are Siven in the website (Parivesh'nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The project proPonent. Tmt.Klndirani hat applied for Environmental

Clearance along with ElA"/ EMP report with minutes of public hearing for

the Rough Stone Quarry lease over an extent of 2'91'5Ha at

S.F.No.55llA(Part), 5513(Part) & 58 of lGvundamPalayam Village'

Gobichettipalayam Taluk. Erode Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. Th€ project/activity is covered under category "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining

of Minerals Proiects- of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. ToR vide. tr No.JEIAA'TN/F.No.8478I5EAC/ToR-1273/2O21 Datedl

o8.1o.2022.

4. Public Hearint conducted on 07.02.2023'

5. The precise area communication was issued for the period of 5 years' The

approved mining plan& as per ToR issued for the Period of lr five years &

production thould not exceed 2'98'200m3 of Rough Stone & 2006 m'of

Topsoil. The annual Peak Production it 8O4OO mr of Rough Stone (li Year)

& 2o06m3 of Topsoil ( li Year) . The dePth of minint it 41m (l6m A6L +

25m BGL).
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51. No Salient Features of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Tmt.K.lndirani

Wo.K.Kuppuraj
No.l6. KonSu Natar
T.N.Palayam

Gobichettipalayam
Erode-638506

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/Sand/Granite/Li me
rtone)

Rough stone

3 5.F Nor. of the quarry rite
with area break-up

55llA(Part), 55l3(Part) & 58

4 VillaSe in which rituated Kavundampalayam

5 Taluk in which situated Gobichettipalayam

6 District in which rituated Erode

7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.) 2.91.5Ha

tatitude &. Longitude of all
corners of the quarry rite

1 l'30'59.07"N to I l'31'O8.46'N
7 7"22' 22.7 9" E to 7 7.22' 31.1 A" E

9 Topo Sheet No se- vo6

lo Type of mining Opencast Mechanized Mining

Life of Proiect 5 years

Lease Period 5 years
ll

Mining Plan Period 5 years

Mining Plan Detailt Ar per approved Mining Plan

Rough Stone in
m3

Toptoil in m3Geological Relources m3

(RoM)
116227Om1 556Om3

Routh Stone ToproilMineable Resources m,
(RoM) 40447Om3 2006m3

Routh Stone ToproilAnnual Peak Production in
m3 89185m3 2@6m3

t2

Ultimate Depth in meters 56m (l6m AGL + 4Om B6L)
l3 Depth of water table 7Om-65m BGL
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4O Nos.14 Man Power requirement per

day:
3.5 KLD

1.O KLD

1,5 KLD

I.O KLD

15.

Water requirement:

1. DrinkinS water
2. Utilized water
3. Dutt supprestion

4. 6reen belt

TNEB

323568 Liters of HSD

16
Power requirement

a. Domertic Purpose

b. Industrial Purpose

Rc.No.2389l/2O13lXl,

dt:3O.12.2O2O17

Precise area communication

approved by the Deputy

Director. Department of
6&M.

Rc.No.2389l/2O'l 3/X-1,

dt:Ol .O2.2021

Minint Plan approved by

Deputy Dlrector,

Department of G&M.

r8

Rc.No.2389l/201 3/X-1.

dt: 25-06.2021

5O0m radiur Cluster Letter

by Deputy Director,

Department of G&M

19.

Letle. dr 27.O1-2O21

20
VAO Certilicate Regarding

Structures within 300m

Radiut

Rs.69.97 takh21. Proiect Cott (excluding EMP

cost)
For the Five Years period al Per
approved mining plan &. ToR

TopioilRough

Stone

2006
m3

2.98,20
Om3

Max Total RoM
in m'

80400
m3

2006
m3

Annual Max RoM
in mr

4'lm ('l6m AGL +

25m BGL)

Max Depth in

mtrS

EC Recommendation22

Rr. 170.24 Lakhs/ 5 Yeart
EMP con (in Rt. Lakh)23.

Rs.5 Lakhs
CER cost (in Rs. Lakh).24.
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BaJed on the presentation and documents fumished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding SBIOO mrof Rough Stone by

restricting the ultimate depth of mining upto 4lm only (l6m A6L + 25m B6L) and

subiect to the standard conditionr as per the Annexure I of this minute, &, normal

conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followint specific

conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect Jhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, ,ubject to
a maximum of thirty years. whichever is earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification
5.O, 1807(E) dated 12.U.2O22.

2) The PP rhall inform rend the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Direcror

of Mines Safety. Chennai Region before obtainint the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production jcheduled ,pecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i, observed, it will render the
Project Proponent liable for letal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

4) The proponent rhall appoint the statutory competent perron, relevant to the
propoled quarry size ar per the provirionr of Mines Act 1952 and MetalliferouJ
Mines Regulations. 1961. aJ amended from time to time.

5) Within a period one month from the execution of lease deed, the ppshall ensure

that the personJ deployed in the quarry rhall undergo initiayperiodical trainint
in the DGMs approved GWC situated in Salem (or) Trichy.

6) The PP rhall conrtruct a garland drain of jize. gradient and length around the
proposed quarry incorporating garland canal, silt trapj, ,iltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain rhould be provided prior to the
commencement of mining. Garland drain, rilt-trapr, ,iltation pond, and outflow
channel rhould be de-eilted periodically and geo-tatged photographs of the
procesl should be included in the HYCR.
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7) Monitoring of drainage water Jhould be carried out at different reasons by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water should only be discharged into the natural

stream. Geo-tatged photoSraphs of the drainage and tamplint tite should be

submitted alont with HYCR.

8) The proponent shall erect fencint all around the boundary of the proPoted area

with Satet for entry/exit before the commencement of the oPeration and shall

furnish the photographt/map thowint the tame before obtaining the CTO from

TNrcB.

9) The PP thall meticulously carry out the mitiSation measureJ at sPelt out in the

apProved EMP.

lO) Proper barriert to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be established by

providing Sreenbelt alont the boundary of the quarrying Jite and suitable

workint methodology should be adopted by considerint the wind direction'

ll) Th€ Proiect Proponent fiall ensure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meaiureS are kePt in a seParate bank account and thould not be

diverted for other PurPoses. Year-wise expenditure should be included in the

HYCR.

I2)The Project Proponent shall send a coPy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

'13) Perennial maintenance of haulage road,/village / Panchayat Road thall be done

by the proiect ProPonent at required. in coordination with the concerned Covt'

Authority.

14) Perennial sprinklinS arranSementt shall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugitive dust suPpression. Fugitive emistion measurementt should be carried out

during the mining oPeration at retular intervals and tubmit the consolidated

report to TNPCB once in tix monthr.

l5)The Proponent thall enture that the noite level is monitored durint minint

operation at the Proiect site for all the machineriet dePloyed and adequate

noite level reduction mea5uret are undertaken accordingly The report on the

periodic monitorint shall be included in the HYCR.
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16) Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and duit pollution Jhould be established

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and ruitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by conriderint the wind direction.

l7) The purpose of green belt around the project ii to capture the fugitive emisrions.

carbon requestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to
improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant species should be

planted ar given in the appendix. The plant species with denrey'moderate

canopy of native origin should be choJen. ,pecies of jmalymediurn/tall trees

alternating with ihrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

18) Taller/one year old saplingr raijed in appropriate rize of bag, (preferably eco-

friendly bags) should be planted in proper rpacint as per the advice of local

forest authoritier/botani5vhorticulturirt with regard to,ite Jpecific choicej. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project Jite with at leaJt 3 meterj wide and in between block,
in an organized manner.

l9)Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearure, ,hould be taken for
control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

entated in operations of HEMM. etc. should be provided with ear plugr/muffr.

(ii) Noise leveB rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly baris) near the major
rources of noise generation within the core zone.

20) The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blajt
per day, restricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holes per round
with maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blast_

induced ground vibration level (peak particle Velocity) mearured in the

houses/itructurer located at a dirtance of 5OO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/i and

no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blasting.

2l) Since few nructure/temple are located within 3OO m from the lease boundary,
within a period of six monthr from the commencement ofquarryint operations,

the PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier to arJesr the blast-induced ground

vibrations produced from the quarry blarting and to suggert the mitigation
mearure, for the control of tround / air vibration, & fly rock ca Fq due to
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blaning, by involving anyone of these rePuted Research and Academic

lnititution such as C5lR-Central lnttitute of Minint & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad'

NIRM, llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal and DePt of Mining

EnSg-Anna Univertity, Chennai. A copy of such scientific ttudy rePort rhall be

submitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNrcB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai as

a part of Environmental ComPliance without any deviation.

22)The PP Jhall alto entur€ that the blattinS operations are not carried out on a

'day after day' baJiJ and a minimum 24 hours break should be observed

between blaninS dayt to reduce the environmental imPacts effectively'

23) lf'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blastint' is required' then the PP rhall

obtain special permission from DGMS.

24)The PP thall ensure that the blasting oPerationt shall be carried out durinS a

prescribed time interval with a Prior notice to the habitationt situated around

the proposed quarry after having posted the tentries/Suards adequately to

confirm the non€xPosure of public within the danter zone of 5O0 m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP shall ule the iack hammer drill machine fitted

with the dutt extractor for the drilling operationJ such that the fugitive dutt i5

controlled effectively at the source.

25)The PP shall carry out the tcientific studiet to atjejs the tloPe stability of the

exirtinS quarry wall without benches and evaluate the mitiSation meatures for

the ttability of ProPoted workint, by involving any one of the reputed Research

and Academic lnttitution such as CslR'Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel

Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-DePt of Mining Entg' Surathkal'

and Anna University Chennai-CEG CamPus. A copy of Juch scientific study

report shall be tubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB' AD/Mines-DGM and

DMS-DGMS, Chennai Region as a part of Environmental ComPliance without

any deviation. lf apPlicable

26)The PP shall enture that the blatting oPerationt are carried out by the

blaiter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman emPloyed by him in accordance with the

provisiont of MMR 196l and lt shall not be carried out by the Pertons other

than the above ttatutory Pertonnel
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27)The proponent Jhall undertake in a phased manner reltoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affeded by the quarryint operations and shall

complete thir work before the conclusion of ruch operations ar per the

Environmental Management Plan&. the approved Mine Clorure plan.

28)Ground water quality monitoring Jhould be conducted once in every rix month,

and the report rhould be submitted to TNrcB.

29)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the atricultural activitieJ &. water

bodieJ near the project rite and a 50 m safety distance from water body jhould

be maintained without carryint any activity. The proponent jhall take

appropriate measureJ for "Silt Manatemenl" and prepare a 5Op for periodical

de-riltation indicating the poJrible rilt content and Jize in caJe of any atricultural
land exirtr around the quarry.

30) The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / ,ettling tank with
adequate capacity for runoff management.

3l)The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried granite

rtones rhall not cause any hindrance to the Villate people/Exining Villate Road

and rhall take adequate safety precautionary mearure, while the vehiclej are
parsint through the ichools / horpital. The project proponent ,hall ensure that
the road may not be damated due to tran5portation of the quarried tranite
stoner; and tranrport ofgranite rtoner will be as per IRC Cuideline, with respect

to complyint with traffic congestion and density.

32)To enrure rafety measures along the boundary of the quarry site, security guard,

are to be ported during the entire period of the minint operation.

33)The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provision, of the Mines Act. 1952.

MMR l96l and Miner Ruler i955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of the
people working in the mines and the Jurrounding habitants,

34)The proiect proponent rhall ensure that the provision, of the MMDR Act,
1957&the MCDR 2O17 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rules 1959

are compiled by carryint out the quarrying operations in a skillful, scientific and
Jyrtematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour. Jtructure and
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the public and public workt located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity thall be noPped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ii quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate Period and

the iame shall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and MininS) Dinrict

Environmental Engineer ONPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS).

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36)The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled tPecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 observed, it will render the

Proiect ProPonent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

37)All the conditiont imPoted by the Atsistant/DePuty Director' Geology &

Minint, concerned Distrlct in the minlng Plan aPProval letter and the Precise

area communication letter istued by concerned Dlttrict Collector should be

rtrictly followed.

45.The PP shall imPlement the followint ,pecial MitiSation Measuret in order to

protect the Reterve Forett located at a di(ance of l 20 km from the leate

boundary:

i. Since the R,F it located clote to the propoted quarry site' the PP thall

develoP Green Belt Clhick Tree plantation in h^,o rows) along the

boundary of the mine lease area before obtainint the CTO from the

TNPCB.

ii. The proponent shall conttruct and maintain proPer fencint all around

the boundary of the Propoted workinS quarry adiacent to the direction

of the location of the Reterved Forett before the commencement of the

operation and shall furnish the photographt showing the same before

obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

iii. The PP shall take tteps so that the overburden, watte rock' reiectt and

fine5 Senerated during the mlning oPeratlons shall be stored in separate

dumps poJitioned in oPPotite direction to the location of the reserved
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iv. The PP rhall enrure that such waste/reject dumps shall be properly

recured to prevent ercape of material there from in harmful quantitiet

which may caure degradation of environment and to prevent caujation

of floods.

v. The PP rhall relect the 5ite for dumps on impervious ground to enrure

minimum leachint effectr due to precipitationr.

vi. The PP shall take necersary iteps that wherever porrible, the waste rock,

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine excavations with a

view to rertoring the land to its original ure ar far as porjible.

vii. Wherever back-filling of waJte rock in the area €xcavated during mining

operations is not feasible, the PP shall take adequate step, in dijcussion

with the concerned DFO to suitably terrace the waste dump, enrurint
the nability through vegetation to conJolidate the green belt

development in the arear adjacent to the reserved forert location.

viii. The PP shall carry out the rcientific investitations in order to keep the

ground and noise vibrationr caujed by blastint operations and

movement of HEMM such ar Excavatorr, Truck, within ,afe limit.

ix. The PP rhall not perform secondary breakage involving the drilling &
blasting in the quarrying operationr and it can be replaced with non-

conventional methods ruch as noire-controlled rock breakers, ujate of
non-explosive expansive materials/chemicals, Hydraulic Splitting bajed

on the Juitable scientific studies carried out by any reputed ,cientific and

academic institutionr.

x. The PP rhall take adequate ,tepr to control the air pollution due to fines.

durt, smoke or gareous emirsionr during the quarrying operation, within
'Permirrible Limiti' specified under the environmental lawr.

xi. The Quarrying and Mining activitier shall be rertricted in the Eco-

sensitive Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Rererved area and

hence the PP shall not even indulge in constructing the haul roads in

these areas.
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area.

38)That the grant of thit E.C. i5 itiued from the environmental antle only, and does

not absolve the Proiect proPonent from th€ other ttatutory obliSationt

prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in force' The sole and

complete retpontibility, to comPly with the conditiont laid down in all other

laws for the time-being in force' rettt with the proiect proponent'

39)Ar per the directions contained in the oM F.No.22-34/2OlAlA lll dated l6th

January 2O2O istued by MoEFCC. the Project ProPonent shall' undertake re-

grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to hit mininS activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which is fit for

growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thiJ direction thall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance RePort which will be monitored by

SEAC at reSular intervalt.

4f.) The minint leale holders Jhall' after ceatint minint operations'

undertake re-Srasting the mining area and any other area which may have been

CHAI

No development on exirting tteep hill tlopet or tlopet with a hith

degree of erorion rhall be permitted. Hence. the PP shall not carry out

the quarryinB on steep hill slopeJ with a Sradient of 2@ or more or areat

with a high detree of erotion on forettland.

The PP shall Sive an affidavit at the time of lease execution that there

will be no felling of trees (or) any encroachment will not be made on

these Reserved Forett landt and alto within the Eco- sensitive Zone of

60 m without the prior permistion of the state Government in case of

rererve forest land as per the Proceduret laid down by the State

6overnment.

The PP shall not use plattic carry bags within the quarry area.

The PP shall ensure that all the haul roadt within the quarry lease shall

be provided with adequate number of road tide draint and theie drains

shall be kept free form blockage for runoff disposals. This run off from

the road tide drainage thall relate to the natural drainate 5yttem in the
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di5turbed due to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition which

is fit for trowth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

4l)As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65l2017-tA. t dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere to the EMp as

committed.

42)Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of Rs. 5 lakhr and the

amount rhall be handed over to the DFO. Erode towards the conrervation of
Sathiyamangalam Tiger Rererve Forert before obtainint the CTO from the

DEEANPCB.

Agenda No: 385 - O9

(File No: 8870/2023)

Propored Routh rtone quarry leaje over an extent of l.l4.5Ha in SF.No.9Zt,
Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru
M.Sundarraj - For Environmental Clearance. (SINTN/M\N/42466O/2O23,

dt.o3.o4.2o23)

The proposal was placed in the 386,h SEAC meetint held on 23.06.2023.fhe
details of the proposed proiect are given in the website (pariveJh. nic.in).

The JEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru M.Sundarraj har applied for Environmental

Clearance along with ElA,u EMp report with minute, of public hearing for
the Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of l.l4.5Ha in SF,No.92l1.

Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under catetory ,.Bl- of ltem I (a) ..Mining

of Minerals Proiects' of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.
3. ToR vide. Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.8870/SEAC/ToR- lll3,/2021 Dated:

23.O3.2022.

4. Public Hearing Conducted on 23.11.2023.

5. AD. Miner Exkitng Pit dimension letter vide Rc.No.795lMines/2o21,

dated,-2l .1O.2O21

6. IRO (52), MoEF&CC issued CCR vide Lr. Ep/12.1/2O23 -24/SEtANlgfTN

/727 h:15.06.2023.
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6. The precise area communication wat ittued for the Period of 5 years. The

approved mininS plan it for the period of five yearr period & production

ihould not exceed 45730mr of RouSh Stone. The annual peak production

is lO836m3 of Rough Stone (3d Year). The depth of mininS uPto 47m 861.

MEM CHAI

51. No Salient Featuret of the Proposal

Thiru.M.Sundarrai

S/o.Myilsamy Gounder

Karacheri. Chettipalayam Via

Coimbatore Dinrict-6412Ol

Name of the Owner/Firm1

Rough rtoneType of quarrying (Ordinary

Stoney'Sand/6ranite/Lime

rtone)

2

92/1
5.F Not. of the quarry site

with area break-uP
3

Pachapalayam
Villate in which situated4

5ulur5 Taluk in which tituated

Coimbatore6. Dirtrict in which situated
't.14.5Ha

7 Extent of quarry (n ha.)

lC52'49.97"N to l0'52'55.O5'N
7 7 "O2' /t6.32" E to 7 7'02'50.81' E

I latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry tite
58- F/O1

Topo Sheet No.9

Opencast Mechanized of Mining
Type of mininglo

5 yeartLife of Prq
5 yearsLease Period
5 yeartMining Plan P€riod

ll.

As per approved Mining PlanMining Plan Details

Gravel in m3Routh Stone in
ml

2972m1187683m3

Geological Resourcet m3

(RoM)

GravelRough Stone
4573Om1

Mineable Resources m3

(RoM
6ravelRough Stone

4573Omt
Annual Peak Production in
m3

47min metertulti De

12
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l3 Depth of water table 70m - 65m BGL

14 Man Power requirement per

day:
14 No5

15.

Water requirement:

l. Drinkint water
2. Utilized water
3. Dust ruppreision
4. Green belt

2.0 KLD

0.5 KtD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

16.
Power requirement
a. Domestic Purpose

b. lndustrial Purpoie
TNEB

36592Literr of HSD

t7

Precise area communication
approved by the ArJiJtant
Director Department of
G&M.

Na.Ka.No.795lMines/2021,
dated.2l.O9.2021

't8. Mining Plan approved by
Atrirtant Director
Department of G&M.

Rc.No.795lMiner/2021.
dated,.2l -1O.2O21 .

t9
Department of 6&M,
AJristant Director 500m
Clurter Letter

RC No. 795lMiner/2o21,
dated.2l.lO.202l

20.
VAO Certificate Regarding
Structurer within 3OOm

Radiut

Letter dated: U.1O.2021

21 Project Co5t (excluding EMP
cost) Rr.49.69 Lak5

For the Five Years period as per
roved mini ana

Rough
Stone Gravel

Max Total RoM
in ml

45730
m3

Annual Max RoM
in ml

r 0836
ml

22. EC Recommendation

Max Depth in
mtrt 42m

23 EMP cost (in Rs. Lakh) Rs.92.5 Lakhs/5 Years

24 CER con (in Rr. Lakh). Rs.5 Lakht
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Eased on the presentation and documentt fumished by the Proiect proPonent. SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceedint l0836mr of Rough Stone by

reJtricting the ultimate dePth of mining uPto 42m BGL and tubiect to the ttandard

conditions ai per the Annexure I of this minuteJ & normal conditions niPulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following sPecific conditlons:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thit minint project thall be valid for

the project life including Production value as laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by comPetent authority' from time to time' tubiect to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification 5'O'

l8o7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP thall inform send the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director of

Mines Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the cTO from the TNPCB'

3. The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual Production tcheduled sPecified in

the approved mininS Plan and if any deviation is observed' it will render the Proiect

Proponent Iiable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and Minint Laws'

4. The proponent thall apPoint the ttatutory competent Persont relevant to the

proposed quarry size at Per the provisiont of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferout

Mine5 Regulations, 1951. as amended from time to time'

5. Within a period one month from the execution of lease deed' the PP rhall enture

that the pertont deployed in the quarry shall undergo initial/periodical trainint in

the DCMS aPproved 6VTC rituated in Salem (or) Trichy'

6. The PP Jhall construct a tarland drain of size, gradient and length around the

proposed quarry incorporatint Sarland canal. tilt traPt. tiltation pond and outflow

channel connecting to a natural drain thould be Provided Prior to the

commencement of minint. Garland drain, tilt-traps, Jiltation Ponds and outflow

channel should be de'tilted periodically and 8eo-ta88ed PhotograPht of the Procets

should be included in the HYCR.

7. Monitoring of drainage water thould be carrled out at different teasont by an NABL

accredited lab and clear water should only be ditcha€ed into the natural stream
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Geo-taSged phototraphr of the drainage and sampling site should be submitted

along with HYCR.

8. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with tater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and Jhall

fumirh the phototraphr/map rhowing the lame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

9, The PP ihall meticulously carry out the mititation measures a5 spelt out in the

approved EMP.

lO. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and du5t pollution should b€ ertablished by
providing treenbelt alont the boundary of the quarryint jite and juitable working
methodology rhould be adopted by conjiderint the wind direction.

ll. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the fund, earmarked for environmental
protection meaJures are kept in a jeparate bank account and should not be diverted
for other purpores. Year-wise expenditure rhould be included in the HYCR.

12. The Proiect Proponent 5hall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned panchayat/local

body.
'13. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / panchayat Road ,hall be done by

the proiect proponent ar required, in coordination with the concerned Govt.
Authority.

14. Perennial rprinkling arrangementr Jhall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive
duJt suppression. Fugitive emirrion meajurement, should be carried out during the
mining operation at retular intervak and rubmit the consolidated report to TNrcB
once in rix monthr.

15. The Proponent Jhall enrure that the noire level iJ monitored durint minint
operation at the proiect rite for all the machinerie, deployed and adequate noire

level reduction meaJures are undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic
monitoring rhall be included in the HyCR.

16. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and du* pollution rhould be established by
providing greenbelt alont the boundary of the quarrying jite and suitable working
methodology to be adopted by considering the wind dir€ction
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17, The purpose of green belt around the project it to capture the fugitive emistiont.

carbon requestration and to attenuate the noi5e Senerated. in addition to

improvint the aesthetics. A wide range of indiSenout plant tPecies should be

planted at given in the apPendix. The plant species with dente/moderate canoPy

of native origin should be chosen. Speciet of tmall/medium/tall treet alternating

with shrubi should b€ planted in a mixed manner.

18. Taller/one year old saplings raited in aPproPriate tize of bags (preferably eco-

friendly bags) should be Planted in Proper spacing as per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanisvhorticulturist with regard to lite sPecific choic€t The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenb€lt area with GPs coordinates all alont the

boundary of the Proiect site with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between blocki in

an organized manner.

19. NoiJe and Vibrdtion Related: (i) ApPropriate meaturet should be taken for control

of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment Workers engaged in

operationr of HEMM' etc. should be provided with ear pluSt/muffs' (ii) Noise levels

thould be monitored regularly (on weekly basiJ) near the maior sourcet of noise

teneration within the core zone.

2O.The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per day'

rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holet Per round with maintainint

maximum charte Per delay in such a manner that the blatt-induced Sround

vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the houtet/Jtructuret located at

a distance of 5OO m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/, and no fly rock Jhall travel beyond

20 m from the site of blattinS.

2l.since few structuret are located within 3OO m from the leaje boundary' within a

period of iix monthj from the commencement of quarrying operation'' the PP shall

carry out the tcientific ttudiet to atiest the blast-induced Sround vibrations

produced from the quarry blattint and to JuSSett the mitiSation measures for the

control of tround / air vibrationt & fly rock Gused due to blaJtins' by involving

anyone of these reputed Retearch and Academic lnstitution 5uch at cSlR'Central

lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrat. NIT-Dept of

MininS Engg. 5urathkal and DePt of Mining EnSg-Anna Univertity' C qnnai A copy
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of r'uch rcientific study report rhall be rubmirted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB.

AD/Mines-D6M and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

22.The PP shall alJo ensure that the blasting operations are not carried out on a .day

after day' basis and a minimum 24 hours break should be observed between

blasting days to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

23. lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blastint' i5 required, then the pp shall

obtain rpecial permirsion from DGMS.

24.fhe PP ihall enJure that the blajtint operationr shall be carried out durint a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitation, situated around the
proposed quarry after having posted the sentrier/guards adequately to confirm the
non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the boundary of
the quarry. The PP rhall uje the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust

extractor for the drilling operations ruch that the fudtive dust iJ controlled
effectively at the source.

25.The PP shall submit a rlope Jtability action plan for the propo5ed working vetted
by the AD (Miner) before obtaining the CTO from the concerned DEVTNpCB.

26. However, the PP rhall carry out the scientific ,tudies to arsers the slope jtability of
the proposed workingr and rtability of the exijting quarry wall before

commencement of the operation of the quarry, since the depth of the existint
quarry has already reached the depth of 30 m, by involvint any of the reputed

Research and Academic lnstitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnJtitute of Minint &. Fuel

Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining EnBt, Surathkal, and
Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur. etc. A copy of,uch ,cientific,tudy report
shall be rubmitted to the 5ElAA, MoEF, TNrcB, ADlMines-DGM and DMS. DGM5-

Chennai Region aJ a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.
27.The PP shall ensure that the blaning operationr are carried out by the btarter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provirion, of MMR
'1961 and it Jhall not be carried out by the perJons other than the above ,tatutory
personnel.
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28.The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner restoration, reclamation and

rehabilitation of landt affected by the quarryint operation5 and thall comPlete thit

work before the conclution of tuch operationt a5 Per the Environmental

Manatement Plan& the approved Mine Cloture Plan.

29,Ground water quality monitorint thould be conducted once in every six montht

and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

3O.The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSricultural activities & water

bodies near the project 5ite and a 50 m safety dittance from water body should be

maintained without carryint any activity. The Proponent thall take aPProPriate

measures for "silt Management' and prepare a SOP for periodical de-siltatlon

indicatint the PotJible tilt content and tize in caie of any agricultural land exittt

around the quarry.

3'l.The proponent thall provide tedimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

32.The proponent rhall ensure that the trantPortation of the quarried Sranite stonet

shall not caute any hindrance to the Villate people/Exinint Village Road and shall

take adequate safety precautionary meaJuret while the vehiclet are passing through

the rchoolt / hotpital. The Pro.iect Proponent thall ensure that the road may not be

damaged due to trantportation of the quarried Sranite stonet: and trantport of

Branite stones will be as per IRC Guidelinei with resPect to comPlying with tralfic

contettion and densitY.

33.To enture safety measures along the boundary of the quarry Jite' tecurity Suardt

are to be Posted during the entire Period of the minint operation'

34.The Project Proponent shall comPly with the provisions of the Minet Act' 1952'

MMR 196l and Minet Rules 1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mineJ and the surroundint habitantt'

35.The proiect Proponent shall enture that the provisions ofthe MMDR Act' 1957&the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarryinS oPerations In a tkillful, Jcientific and syjt€matic

manner keeping in view Proper tafety of the labour' structure and the public and
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public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to
prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

36. The quarrying activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining

plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the same

rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Minint) District

Environmental Engineer (INPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS), Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail.

37.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled ,pecified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obJerved, it will render the project

Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and Minint Lawr.

38.All the conditionr impoied by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

concerned District in the minint plan approval letter and the preciJe area

communication letter irsued by concerned Dirtrict Collecto hould be strictly

followed.

39,That the $ant of this E,C. ii irsued from the environmental angle only. and doej
not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other rtatutory obligations prescribed

under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The,ole and complete

rerponribility. to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other laws for the

time-being in force, rerts with the proiect proponent.

4O.Ar per the directionr contained in the oM F.No.22-34/2o18-l(.lll dated l6th
January 2020 issued by MoEFCC, the project proponent,hall, undertake re_

SraJring the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to hir minint activities and rertore the land to a condition which iJ fit for trowth
of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction ,hall be included in the

Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by SEAC at regular

intervals.

4l.The mining lease holdeE shall, after cearing mining operalionj, undertake re-

trasring the minint area and any other area which may have been diJturbed due

to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition which i5 fit for growth
of fodder. flora, fauna etc.
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42.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandun F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2O2O the proponent thall adhere to the EMP at committed.

43.As accepted by the Proiect ProPonent the CER cott of RJ. 5 lakhr and the amount

rhall be tpent for the Government Higher Secondary School. Arasampalayam,

Coimbatore District before the execution of leaJe

Agenda No: 386 - lo

(File No: 9910/2023)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of O.80.0Ha S.F.No.ll8/2

P) e. V7/l (P), APPayamPatty Village, Oddenchactram Taluk, Dindigul Dittrict by

Thiru.V.Sakeer Husain - For EnvironmentalClearance. (SIMIN/MIN/422063/2023, dt:

is.o3.2o23)

The proposal was placed in the 386'h SEAC meetint held on 23.06'2023 The

detailJ of the proposed project are tiven in the webJite (parivesh'nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The proiect proPonent' Thiru'V.Sakeer HuJain ha5 aPPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry leaie over an extent

ofO.8O.oHa 5.F.No.ll8/2 (P) 6, 127/1 (P), APPavamPattv Villate'

Oddenchactram Taluk, Dinditul Dinrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity is covered under cate8ory "B2' of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiects- of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. The precise area communication was issued for the period of l0 years The

approved mining plan is for the period of l' five years & production rhould

not exceed 17365m3 of Rough Stone & 4306m3 of Topsoil The annual peak

production is 378Om3 of Rough Stone (4ft Year) & 2128m3 of ToPsoil ( 5'h

Year) . The depth of mininS i5 l6m BGL.

ME

Sl. No Salient Featuret of the ProPotal

Thiru.V.5akeer Husain.

MangainS partner of Tvl.Sakthi Blue

Metak, No.256, Poosaripatti Village'

Oddenchatram Taluk, DindiSul Di5trict

- 624202. Tamil Nadu 5

Name of the Owner/Firm
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2

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary
Stone/Sand/6ranite/Li me

stone)

Rough Stone &Gravel

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry rite
with area break-up

r8/2 (P) &.127/1 (P)

4 Village in which situated Appayampatty

5 Taluk in which rituated Oddenchactram

6. District in which situated DindiSul

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 0.80.OHa

8
Latitude & Lon$tude of all
corneri of the quarry iite

lO'39'03.35'N tole39'O8.38"N

7 7' 39' 51.8O" E to 77"39' 55.6O"E

9 Topo Sheet No. se- F/10

't0. Type of mining Opencast Mechanized of Mining

Life of Project I Oy€art

LeaJe Period lO yeartll
Mining Plan Period lO yeart

Minint Plan Detailt fu per approved Mining Plan

Rough Stone in

ml
Toproil in m3Geological Rerources m3

(RoM)
12O000m3 80OOm3

Rough ,tone TopsoilMineable Rerources ml
(RoM) 34O25m3 43O6m1

Rough Stone TopsoilAnnual Peak Production in
m3 378O m3 2128 m1

12

Ultimate D€pth in metert l6m

13 Depth of water table 73m

14
Man Power requirement per
day:

l5 No5.

15

Water requirement:
l. Drinking water
2. Utilized water
3, Durt rupprerrion

I,OKLD

O.5KLD

O.2 KLD
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0.3 KLD4, Green belt

TNEB

36592Liters of HSD

16.

Power requirement

a. Domestic Purpo5e

b. lndustrial Purpose

Rc.No.79lKanimany'2022, dt:

29.12.202217

Precire area communication
approved by the District

Collector Department of
G&M.

Rc.No.79lMines/2022, dI: 30.O1.2023

l8

Mining Plan approved by

Arsirtant Geologitt /AtJiJtant

Director (i/c). DePartment of
G&M.

Rc.No.79lMiner/2022, dr: 30.o1.2023Department of 6&M.
Arsi5tant CeoloSitt /Astittant
Director (i/c) 50Om Cluster

Letter

19.

Letter dt: Nil

20
VAO Certificate RegardinS

Structures within 3O0m

Radius

Rs.27.26 Lakhs21.
Frojea Cost (excluding EMP

cort)
Irt Five Yeart a5 per aPProved mining

plan

Topsoil
Rough

Stone

4.306

m3

15.220

m3
Max Total RoM

in m3

2128

m3

3780

m3

Annual Max RoM

in m'

16m
Max Depth in

mtrS

EC Recommendation
22

Rrl77.5 Lakhs/ lO Yearj
EMP con (in Rt. Lakh)23

Rr.5 Lakhs
CER cort (in Rr. Lakh)24
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Bared on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceedint 3780 m3 of Rough Stone by

maintaining the ultimate depth upto 16 m BGL and jubject to the standard

conditions ai per the Annexure I of thi5 minutes & normal condition5 stipulated by
MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthir mining project shall be valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. subject to
a maximum of thirty yearr. whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification
5.O. l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP rhall inform ,end the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director
of Mines Safety. Chennai Region before obtainint the CTO from the TNrcB.

3) The Project Proponent Jhall abide by the annual production ,cheduled ,pecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 obrerved, it will render the
Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and
Mining Lawr.

4) The proponent Jhall appoint the rtatutory competent perrons relevant to the
proposed quarry size aJ per the provirionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferous
Miner Retulationr, 1961, as amended from time to time.

5) rMthin a period one month from the execution of leare deed, the pp shall ensure

that the personr deployed in the quarry rhall underto initial/periodical training
in the DGMS approved GVTC situated in Trichy (or) 5alem.

6) The PP rhall conrtruct a garland drain of size, gradient and len$h around the
proposed quarry incorporating garland canal, silt trapr, ,iltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain ,hould be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. Garland drain, silt_trapr, siltation ponds and outflow
channel should be de-silted periodically and teo-tatged photoSraphs of the
procerr rhould be included in the HYCR.

7) Monitoring of drainate water rhould be carried out at different seasons by an
NABL accredited lab and clear water should only be discharged into
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stream. Geo-tatSed photoSrapht of the drainage and samPling tite should be

submitted along with HYcR.

8) The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the ProPored area

with Satet for entry/exit before the commencement of the oPeration and rhall

furnish the photograPhs/map thowing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPC8.

9) The PP shall meticuloully carry out the mitiSation measuret aJ tpelt out in the

approved EMP.

lO) Proper barriers to reduce noite level and dutt pollution should be establithed by

providing Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying tite and ruitable

worklnS methodology thould be adoPted by contiderint the wind direction'

ll) The Proiect ProPonent thall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measureJ are kept in a teParate bank account and lhould not be

diverted for other purPoset. Year'wite expenditure should be includ€d in the

HYCR.

12)The Proiect ProPonent Jhall tend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

'13) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillate / Panchayat Road thall be done

by the proiect proponent at required. in coordination with the concerned 6ovt'

Authority.

14) Perennial sprinklinS arranSementJ shall be in place on the haulate road for

futitive dutt tupPresJion. Fugitive emistion measurements lhould b€ carried out

during the minint operation at reSular intervalt and submit the conrolidated

report to TNPCB once in tix monthr.

15)The Proponent shall ensure that the noise level it monitored durint minint

operation at the proiect site for all the machineriet dePloyed and adequate

noite level reduction meatures are undertaken accordingly' The report on the

periodic monitorint shall be included in the HYCR

16) Proper barriert to reduce noise level and dutt pollution 5hould be ettablished

by providing Sreenb€lt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and suitable

workinS methodoloty to be adopted by contiderinS the wind di .edion.
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'17) The purpole ofgreen belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive emirJionr,

crrbon iequestration and to attenuate the noije tenerated. in addition to

improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenour plant species Jhould be

planted al tiven in the appendix. The plant Jpecier with denrey'moderate

canopy of native oritin ihould be chosen. Species of jmalymediun/tall trees

alternating with rhrubr should be planted in a mixed manner.

l8) Taller/one year old raplings raired in appropriate size of bags (preferably eco,

friendly bag, rhould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

forest authoritier/botanisvhorticulturist with retard to Jite,pecific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the treenbelt area with GpS coordinates all alont th€

boundary of th€ project rite with at leart 3 mete6 wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner.

19) Noire and Vib6tion Related: (i) Appropriate mearures ,hould be taken for
control of noire levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workeff
entated in operations of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plugs/muffr.

(ii) Noise levek rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly baris) near the major
sources of noise generation within the core zone.

20) The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart
per day. rertricted to the maximum of 30 to .lO number of holes per round
with maintainint maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blart-
induced ground vibrafion level (peak particle Velocity) measured in the
hourer/rtructureJ locat€d at a distance of 50O m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and
no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the,ite of blajting.

2l) The PP shall also ensure that the blaning operations are not carried out on a
'day after day' basir and a minimum 24 hours break should be observed

between blarting dayr to reduce the environmental impacts effeaively.
22) No 'Deep-hole large diameter drillint and blasting' ir permitted.

23)Since few structurej are located within 3OO m from the leaJe boundary, within
a period of six monthr from the commencefirent of quarrying operations, the
PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier to asreJ, the blast-induced ground
vibrationJ produced from the quarry blarting and to suggert the itiSation
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measures for the control of Sround / air vibrations &. fly rock cauted due to

blartint. by involving anyone of thete rePuted ReJearch and Academic

lnrtitution Juch ar CSIR-Central lnstitute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad.

NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-DePI of Mining Engg, Surathkal and DePt of Mining

Engg-Anna University. Chennai. A copy of such tcientific ttudy rePort thall be

rubmitted to the sElAA. MoEF, TNrc8, AD/Mines-DCM and DMs' chennai at

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

24)The PP shall ensure that the blattinS oPerations shall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a Prior notice to the habitations tituated around

the propoJed quarry after having Poited the tentriet/guards adequately to

confirm the non-exposure of public within the danSer zone of 5O0 m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP shall use the iack hammer drill machine fitted

with the dust extractor for the drillinS oPerations 5uch that the fugitive dun iJ

controlled effectively at the tource.

25)The PP shall submit a tlope nability action plan for the proPosed workinS vetted

by the AD (Mine, before obtaining the CTO from the concerned DEE^NPCB'

26)However, the PP thall carry out the tcientific ttudies to assett the tloPe stability

of the proposed workings and nability of the exitting quarry wall before

commencement of the operation of the quarry. since the dePth of the existing

quarry has already reached the dePth of 30 m, by involvint any of the rePuted

Retearch and Academic lnstitution such a5 Cs|R<entral lnttitute of Mining &

Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madrat' NIT-DePI of Minint Engt'

Surathkal. and Anna University Chennai-CEc Camput. etc' A copy of such

scientific study rePort shall be submitted to the SEIAA' MoEF' TNPCB'

AD/Minet-DGM and DM5, DGMS-Chennai Region ai a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

27)The PP thall enture that the blatting oPerationt are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mat€/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provitiont of MMR 196l and it Jhall not be carried out by the Persons other

than the above ttatutory Pertonnel.
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28)The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner reitoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operationr and rhall

complete thir work before the conclurion of ruch operations a5 per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Clorure plan.

29)Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every rix montht

and the report ihould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

30) The operation of the quarry should not affect the atricultural activitie,

& water bodier near the project site and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water

body should be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent ,hall

take appropriate measures for "silt Management- and prepare a SOp for
periodical de-riltation indicating the posrible 5ilt content and size in case of any

atricultural land exirts around the quarry.

3l) The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / ,ettlint tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

32)The proponent shall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried tranite
stoner shall not caure any hindrance to the Village people,zExisting Village Road

and shall take adequate rafety precautionary measures while the vehicle, are

pasring through the schook / hoJpital. The project proponent Jhall enrure that
the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried granite

Jtoner: and tranrport ofgranite Jtones will be ar per IRC Guidelines with respect

to complying with traffic congertion and denrity.

33)To enrure safety meaJurer alont the boundary ofthe quarMite, security guards

are to be ported durint the entire period of the minint operation.

34)The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provirion, of the Mine, Act. 1952.

MMR l96l and Miner Rules 1955 for ensuring rafety. health and welfare of the
people working in the miner and the rurrounding habitants.

35)The project proponent rhall enrure that the provision, of the MMDR Act,
1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operation, in a ,killful, scientific and
rystematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour. jtructure and
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the public and public workt located in that vicinity of the quarryint area and in

a manner to preterve the environment and ecoloSy of the area.

36)The quarrying activity shall be ttoPPed if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even kfore the expiry of the quarry leate Period and

the 5ame shall be informed to the District AD/DD (6eology and Mining) Dinrict

Environmental Engineer fiNPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS).

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

37)The Proiect Proponent thall abide by the annual Production scheduled tpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is ob5erved. it will render the

Project Proponent liable for letal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawl.

38)All the conditions imPoted by the Atrittant/Deputy Director' Geology &

Minint, concerned Dittrict in the minint Plan aPproval letter and the Precise

area communication letter islued by concerned DiJtrict Collector should be

rtrictly followed.

39)That the Srant of thiJ E.C. iJ ittued from the environmental angle only' and does

not absolve the proiect Proponent from the other ttatutory oblitations

prescribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force The tole and

complete resPonsibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

lawr for the time-beint in force, restt with the Proiect Proponent'

40) As per the directiont contained in the OM F'No'22-34/2018-lA-lll dated

l6th January 2O2O istued by MoEFCC' the Proiect ProPonent shall' undertake

re-grasting the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to hit mining activitiet and restor€ the land to a condition which is fit for

growth of fodder, flora' fauna etc. The compliance of thiJ direction shall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervalt.

41) The minint lease holders shall' after ceasing minint operations' undertake re'

traJting the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to their mining activitier and reJtore the land to a condition which ir fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.
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42)Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandun F.No. 22-65/2O17lA.ttl dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O-2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

43)tu accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost of Rr. 5 Lakhr and the

amount shall be spent for the Panchayat Union primary School,

Veerappagoundenvalaru. Appayampatty village, Thoppampatti,

Oddenchatram taluk, Dindigul before the execution of the lease.

Atenda No: 386-ll
(File No: 66231 2Ol8)
Propojed Exirting Black Granite (Dolerite) euarry over an extent of l.2O.OHa at
S.F.No.3l2 A 312/lcl, 312/tDtA &. gt2/tD2 of Katugondanpa i Vi age,

Denkanikottai Taluk and in 5.F.No.397ll of Muduganapalli village in Horur Taluk,

Krishnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.M.Chinnu - For Environmental Clearance
(Under Violation Category). (S|A/TN/MtN/ 235351/2021 A. 27.1O.2O21)

The proposal was placed in 256,h SEAC meeting held on 24.03-2022. The detail, of
the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.M.Chinnu har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Existing Black Granite (Dolerite) euarry over an extent of l.2O.O

Ha at S.F.No.312/1A.312/1C1,312llDlA & 312/tD2 of y\atutondanpa i ViltaSe,

Denkanikottai Taluk and in S.F.No.387ll of Muduganapalli village in Horur Taluk.

KrishnaSiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Catetory ..82., of ltem l(a) ,.Mining

Proiecti" of the Schedule to the EtA Notification. 2006.

3. ToR irrued vide Lr.No.SEtAA-TN/F.N o.6623ffoR-S6g/2O18 dated 07.08.2018.

Bared on the preJentation and documents fumished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

noted.

Public hearing was mandatory as per ToR vide Lr.No. SEIAA_

TN/F.No.6623,fioR-568/2O1a dated 07.08.2O18, but SEAC found that pubtic hearing
war not carried out for thir proiect.

The Committee, therefore. decided to direct the pp to conduct public hearing.
revise EMP based on public hearing and submit the details for taking up
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SubJequently, the proposal war placed in 5OO'h SEIAA meetinS held on 18.M.2O22.

After detailed discuiJionJ. the Authority decided to requett the Member secretary'

5ElM to communicate the SEAC minutet to the project proPonent.

ln this connection, the proiect proponent fumished rePly dt: 19.O4.2023. The proposal

was again placed in the 386c SEAC meetint held on 23-06.2023.

BaJed on the pretentation made and documents furnished by the Proiect Proponent,

the 5EAC decided to constitute a 5ub Committee to make an on-site intpection to atiest

the prerent statut of the Project tite and environmental settinSt as the Proposal fallt

under violation cateSory and Jubmit the rePort alonS with the recommendationt to the

Committee.

Further the Committee called for the followinS additional detailt:

l. A letter from the Project Propon€nt iustifying that the Project activity it covered

under Category "82- of ltem l(a) "Minint of Minerals Proiectt- of the Schedule

to the EIA Notification. 2006, a5 amended.

2. Copy of review of tcheme of minint plan approved by the comPetent authority

of the Dept of Geology and Mining for the Propo5ed Period of quarryinS'

3. The PP shall furnith the coPy of receipt of the Penalty levied by the DePt of

Geology and MininS for the exploitation of mineral without Prior EC'

Meanwhile.theSEAcdecidedtocon'titutea5ub.committeetomakeon.sitein'pection

to a5retJ the preJent ttatut of the Propoted proiect. environmental settint5 and to assess

e(ological damate atsestment whether it it being Grried out in accordance with MoEF

& CC Guidelines in cate of Jpecifying the remediation Plan' natural resource

auSmentation and community retource auSmentation'

After the receipt of the additional details from the proponent and the evaluation report

by the Sub-committee, the SEAC will delib€rate on the issue of Environmental Clearance

under violation cate8ory. SEAC also decided to request SEIAA-TN to initiate action

under sec. 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act' to b€ taken for violation cases' in

accordance with law
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Agenda No. 385-12

(Flle No.8493/2O23)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of 1.83.5Ha at

S.F.NoJ.49Z2 of Vataikulam Village, Manur Taluk, Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.A.Densingh Babu - For Environmental Clearance. (SlA/TNt/MlN/419t36/2O23

datedt 2l/O3/2O23).

The proposal was placed in 386ih Meeting of sEAC held on 23.06.2023. The detaik of
the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(www.parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Thiru.A.Densingh Babu, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel euarry leare over an extent

of '1.83.5Ha at 5.F.Nor.492l2 of Vataikulam Village, Manur Taluk, Tirunelveli

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ..B1" of ltem t(a) .,Mining of
Minerals Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. fu per the mining plan the lease period ir 5 yearj. The mining plan i, for the
period of five yearr & production should not exceed l.3g.5gom! of Rough Stone

and 75.33Omr of Cravel with an ultimate depth of mining 25m Below tround
level.

4. ToR irrued vide Lr.No.SE|AA-TN/F.No.8493/SEACIIoR_99O/2O21 Dated:
24.07.2021.

5. Minuter of Public Hearint Conducted on 14.02.2022.

6. EIA Report Submitted on 21.03.2023.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent, the JEAC called for the following
detaili from the PP.

l. The PP rhallenumerate the rtructures locatedwithin 5Om, lOOm. l5Om.2OOm.

250m, 300m and the detaib of number of residents/u5ate, type/nature of
ttructure, etc.

2, The PP shall rubmit reliable evidence of the public Hearing conducted with
photographs & original copy of the minuteJ ,itned by the competent authorlty.
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3. The PP shall prepare a model predicting the blatt-induced tround/air vibration

levek at loom. 150m.20om, 30om. 400m, 50om and to furnish a plan

indicatinS the mititatint meatures 6. SoP for the controlled blastinS.

4. The Proiect Proponent shall furnish the revited EMP in the format pretcribed

by the sEAc.

5. The PP shall furnith revited CER by including maintenanc€ cott of School Toilet

additionally for a period of l0 yearr.

On receipt of the same, the tubiect will be taken uP for furth€r deliberation and to

decide on future course of action.

Agenda No. 386-13

(File No.90216/2023)

PropoJed Rough Jtone quarry lease over an extent of l'45'0 Ha at 5'F'Nos'94/lA'

g4lgA & g4ll,A of Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk' Coimbatore Dinrict' Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.KM.Subramanian - For Environmental Clearance

(stMrN/M11v422799/2023 datedt 2o/o3/2o23',).

The proposal was Placed in 386'h MeetinS of SEAC held on 23 06'2023 The

detailr of the proiect furnithed by the Proponent are available in the webtite

(www.pariveth.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Proponent, Thiru.KM.Subramanian' hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the PropoJed RouSh stone quarry lease over an extent of 1 45'0

Ha in S.F.Nor.94llA , g4/9A & 94/1OA of Pachapalayam Village' 5ulur Taluk'

Coimbatore Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl- of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006'

3. As per the mining Plan, the lease period is 5 years' The production as Per

mining plan for 5 years is not to exceed - l,Ol,33O m3 of Rough Stone with

an ultimate dePth of 27m (2m 6ravel + 25m Rough Stone) BGL'

4. ToR issued vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No 9O46I5EAC fioR'1154/2o22 Daredl

06.06.2022.

5. Minutet of Public Hearing Conducted on 23.11.2022

6. EIA Report Submitted on 06.04.2023.
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Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent. the SEAC Glled for the following

details from the PP.

l) The PP Jhall furnish the registered conrent obtained from the pattadhars for
all the 5urvey numbers of the mine lease area.

2) Beiide5. the structurer within the radiu5 of (i) 50 m. (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and

(iv) 3O0 m rhall be enumerated with details ruch ar dwelling houses with number

of occupanti, placei of worrhip. induJtries. factories, shedj, etc.

3) The PP rhall furnirh VAO certificate with reference to 3OOm radiuJ retard to
approved habitations, schools. Archaeolotical ,tructure, etc., a, mentioned in

the ToR issued.

On receipt of the iame, the rubiect will be taken up for further deliberation and to
decide on future course of action.

Agenda No. 386-14

(File No.9l58l2O23)

Propored Routh none quarry over an extent of I.23.0 Ha at S.F.Nor. 2g9 , 290llB &
29012 of Karudayampalayam Villate, putalur Taluk, Karur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs.
Ram Blue Metals - For Environmental Clearance (SlA,/TN/MlN/424ggO/2O23 datedl
os/o4/2023).

The proposal war placed in 386,h Meeting of SEAC held on 23.06.2023. :|he
details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webjite
(www.parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Proponent. IWr. Ram Blue Metalj, has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propoied Routh rtone quarry over an extent of 1.23.O Ha at S.F,Nos.

289/1, 29O/lR &.290/2 of Karudayampalayam Village, pugalur Taluk, Karur

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..Bl- of ltem .l(a) ..Mining of
MineraB Proiects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan the lease period is 5 years. The mining plan i, for the
period of 5 years & production jhould not exceed 1,O4,24g cu.m of Rough

stone. The ultimare depth - 35 m B6L.
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4. Earlier, EC was accorded to the proponent vide Lr.No.SElAA-

TN/F.No.3698/ECl1(a)/2717/2O15 dated.O8.0'1.2O16 for the quantity of 119353

cu.m of rough stone uPto a depth of 27m.

5. CCR From MoEF&CC, IRO (SZ) vide E.P/12.1/2O22-23/SEIAA/58/TN/696

Di:O9.O7.2022.

6. ToR along with Public HearinS issued vide Lr No sElAA-

TN/F.No.9158/5EAC fi oR-1243/2022 Dated:O7.O9.2022-

7. Earlier in the ToR itJued. the dePth wal rettricted to 3Om & Production thould

not exceed 94,858 mr of Rough Stone.

8. Minutet of Public Hearint Conducted on 28.02.2023'

9. EIA Report Submitted on 05.04.2023.

Bared on the Presentation made by the Proponent, the SEAC called for the following

detaik from the PP.

l) The proponent i5 requested to submit the Year wise bulk trantport permit (aj

per appendix Xll - TNMMCR. 1959) issued by the competent authority to the

les5ee.

2) PP shall furniJh the regittered consent obtained from the pattadhars for all

the survey numberi of the mine lease area'

3) Besides. th€ structures within the radiui of (i) 50 m' (ii) IOO m' (iii) 20O m and

(iv) 3OO m thall be enumerated with details tuch as dwellint houtet with number

of occupantt, Place, of worthip. industries' factorieJ. 5hedJ' etc'

4) The Commiftee noted that th€re it non-compliance of many of the condition5

a5 ttipulated in the EC Sranted earlier as per the Certified ComPliance RePort'

submitted by the Proponent. Hence. the proponent thall comPly with all other

necessary conditiont at per the earlier EC ittued dated OS'0l 2016 Siven below:

i. The Proponent thall installthe'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proPosed quarry with Satet for entry/exit as

recommended in the DGMS Circular, lll1959 and thall furnith the

photographt &. drone video thowing the tame'

ii. AJ per the EC itsued earlier. the proPonent thall comPlete the thick

vegetation work by planting the native sPeciet of two s on all sides
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of the leare area at the rate of 4OO numberr /Ha. Beiider, at lean lO

numbeB of Neem tree rhould be planted around the boundary of the

quarry rite.

iii. The PP shall rubmit photographical evidencer indicating Garland drain all

around the boundary of the project area.

iv. The PP shall furnish proof of separate account for maintaining the fund,

earmarked for Environmental protection Mearures.

v. The PP shall provide proof of solar lithtint ,ystem provided to the nearby

village.

vi. The PP shall rhow the evidence of insurance paid for the perron,

employed.

vii. The PP shall show the record of carryint out the Free Silica Tert for the
penons employed in the miner and health condition of the local persons

livint within a radiur of I km radius from the DCMS approved OHS

ClinidHospital/Medical Practitioneri.

viii. The PP rhall rhow the records of air quality and ground water monitorint
carried out.

ix. The PP shall carry out the rirk arrejrment ,tudie, on the exirting quarry
and rhall rubmit a Risk Management plan accordingly.

On receipt of the rame, the rubiect will be taken up for funher deliberation and to
decide on future courje of action.

Agenda No: 386J5
(File No: 99lll2o23)
Propored Routh none Quarry over an extent of O.97.OHa at S.F.No. 4gllA(p) & 4gl2
in BanhalapallVillate, Shoolagiri Taluk, Krirhnagir Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s Konkan
Atgregates Private Limited-For Environmental Clearance. (SlA/fN/MlN/42 lg3g/2)23,
13.o3.2021).

The proposal war placed in thir 386rh Meeting of SEAC held on 22.O6.2O23.The
detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website
(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proie
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for Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Rough stone Quarry over an

extent of O.97.OHa at s.F.No. 48llA(P) & 4812 in Batthalapall Village,

Shoolagiri Taluk. Kri5hnaSir Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a)

"Minint Proi€ct5- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. At per the mining PIan the lease Period is l0 years, The mining plan il for

the period of five year5 & production should not exceed 45825m3 of Rough

Stone with ultimate depth of mining 2l m Below Ground Level (lm top'oil

+ 2Om Routh Stone)

SEAC had noted the following durint the Pretentation made by the PP;

l. SEAC noted that there are many structuret located around the Propoted

quarry tite as Siven in the following table.

S.No UJt of Structuret Dirtance and Direction

I Houre (3 Pertont) 50m.N

2 Pump 5hed 50m.N
3 Farm-Hou5e loo m. NW

4 Nurnbers of House (6 Persons) 30m.N

5 Tem pora shed for Labourert (vacant) 30 m. NE

6. Farm-Houre 25O m, N

7 Farm-House 270 m. NE

8 lncomplete Structure 2lO m, S

9 Temporary Shed 40m.5

2. Eerider, the proposed tite is surroun ded by the Preience of habitations

including a temple & schoolt (BasthalaPalli Covt School & P'U M tchool) at

a distance of 358 m.

3. Further, the SEAC has observed that the proposed quarry site it located on

the tloPint tround and the quarrying of such sloPint face may weaken the

stability of the Sround.

4. The propoted site is located in the biodiversity area enriched with rich

vegetation.

5. There are well trown treet in the Propoted tite'

Therefore. SEAC decided not to recommend the Propoial for

Environmental Clearance.

the grant of
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Atenda No: 386 - 16

(File No: 8697/2022)

Propojed Routh Stone &, Gravel leare over an extent of 1.32.0 Ha at S.F.No. g5/28(p)

Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.A.Palaniramy - For Environment Clearance (StMfN/MtN/42.tO96/2O23 dt
30.O3.2023)

The proposal wa, placed in this 3966 meetint of SEAC held on 22.O6.2123.fhe
Project Proponent gave a detailed prerentation on the propoJal. The detail, of the
project furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal
(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

I. The Project Proponent, Thiru.A.palanirmy has applied seeking Environment

Clearance for the propoJed Routh Stone & Gravel lease over an extent of
1.32.oHa at 5.F.No. 85/28(p) in pachapalayam Villate, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore
District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category ..Bl'. of ltem I (a) ..Mining

Projectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, a5 amended.

3. ToR Lr No SEIAA. TN/F.NO.8697ISE ACffoR.lO6B/2O22 Dated:Ol.o3.2022
4. Public Hearing conducted on 23.11.2022

Bared on the prerentation and document, fumiJhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to call for the followint additional detailJ from the project proponent:

l. The PP shall furnirh the revired mining quantity duly approved by the Competent
Authority.

2. The rtructurer within the radiur of (i) IOO m, (ii) 3OO m, and (iii) 5OO m rhall be
enumerated with detai15 5uch aj dwelling house, with number of occupantr. whether
it belongr to the owner (or) not. places of worship. industriej. factorier. Jhed5. etc.

3. Owing to the prerence of hith wall in the exirting quarry, the pp,hall carry out the
icientific studier to assejr the jlope rtability of the exi5ting quarry wall and evaluate
the mitigation measures for the rtability of the propored workings, by involving
anyone of the reputed Research and Academic lnstitutionr - csrR-centrar rnrtitute
of Mining & Fuel Research ,/ Dhanbad, NIRM, Divirion of Geotechnical
Engineering/llT-Madras, NlT,Dept of Mining Engg, 5urathkal and De of Mining
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Entt.. - Anna Univertity, Chennai. A copy of Juch scientific ttudy report shall be

iubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMS, Chennai a, a

part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

4. The PP shall furnish a tworn affidavit in Tamil ttatinS that all the conditiont impo5ed

in the Environmental Clearance granted for the Proiect will be followed in letter

and rpirit by the PP.

5. PP shall submit the Seotatted PhotograPhs of the saplingr planted along the

periphery of the mine leate area at part of EC compliance'

Agenda No: 385 - 17

(File No: 9229/2022\

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel leaie over an extent of 3'82'5 Ha at S'F'No' ll99/2'

ltgg/3, llgg/4, ttgg/s, 1199/6, ltgg/7, llgg/8, 1199/9' 12OOl4, 120p.15' 1200/6'

l2OO/7, l2@t8,12@/g, l2C/Jl/lO, 12@/11,12OOA2 and l20l(P)' in Punnam Village'

Aravakurichi Taluk. Karur District' Tamil Nadu by M/s' VST Blue Metals - For

Environment Clearance (SlA/TN/MllV42 4Ul2O23 dt 05 'O4'2O23\

The proPotal wa5 placed in thit 386'i meeting of SEAC held on 23 06'2023' The

Project Proponent gave a detailed Pretentation on the Proposal' The detailt of the

project furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(parivesh.nic.in). The JEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect ProPonent. lWs. VST Blue Metals has apPlied seekint Environment

Clearance for the proposed Routh Stone & 6ravel leate over an extent of 3 82 5

Ha at s.F.No. 1199/2' ltgg/3. 11gg/4, ttgg/s' 1199/6' 1199/7 ' 1199/a' 1199/9'

12OO/4.12OO/5, t2OO/6.12OO/7.1200/8.12OO/9,12OO/1O' 12OO/11' t2OO/12 and

l2Ol(P). in Punnam Village' Aravakurichi Taluk' Karur Dittrict' Tamil Nadu

2. The Proposed quarry/activity it covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining

Projectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006' as amended'

3. ToR Lr.No: SEIAA-TN/ F.No.9229l SEAC/ ToR'1192/2O22' Datedl14'07 '2022'

4. Public Hearing conducted on 2A.O2.2O23
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I Name of the Owner/Firm

IWr. VsT Blue Metals
No.&5/81. Erode Main Road

Punnam

Pugalur

Karur-639136

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stoney'Sand/Granitey'Lime

rtone)

Rough Stone & Gravel

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry rite
with area break-up

1199/2, 1199/3, 1199/4, 1199/5, 1199/6.
1199/7, 1199/8. 1199/9, t2OO/4, 12OO/s.
12@/6. 12@/7. 12@/8. 1200/9.
12oo/10. t2oo/|, t2OO/12 and 12ot(p)

4 Village in which rituated Punnam

5 Taluk in which situated Aravakurichi

6. Dirtrict in which rituated Karur
7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) 3.82.50 Ha

8.
Latitude & Lontitude of all
cornerr of the quarry rite

10"58' 49.85"N totO'58'59.89,N
77" 58' 55.12"E to 77' 59' O.61"E

9 Topo Sheet No. 5a-F/13

lo Type of mining Opencart semi mechanized minint

Life of Proiect 5 years

Lease Period 5 yearsll
Mining Plan Period 5 years

Minint Plan Detailr
A5 per approved
Minint Plan

A5 modified by
SEAC

Geological Resources m3

(RoM)

Rough Stone -

726213 m3

Gravel -
48498 ml

Minable Rerourcer m, (RoM)

Routh Stone -
437013 m3

6ravel -
38880 m3

Routh Stone -
34O313 m3

Cravel -
38880 ml

Annual Peak Production in
m3

Rough Stone -

99068 m3

Gravel -
13680 m3

12

Ultimate Depth in metert 3Om BGL 25m BGL
l3 Depth of water table 55m-65m BGL
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35 NosMan Power requirement per

dav:
14.

5.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

I.5KLD

3.5 KLD

Water requirement:

1. DrinkinS & Domestic

Purpose

2. Durt ruppresJion &
Green Belt (in KLD)

't5.

TNEB

6480 litrer of HSD will be utilizedPower requirement16.

Rc.No. 16,hinet/2O22,
dated:l2.O4.2022

PreciSe area communication
approved by the Assittant

GeoloSitt. Atsi5tant

Director(i/c). DePt. of
Geology & Mining

17

Rc.No.l6lminet/2022,
dated:29.O4.2022

18.

Minint Plan approved bY

Arsirtant Geolotitt. Attinant

Director(i/c), DePt. of
Geology & Mining

Rc.No. l6lmines/2o22'
daled:29-M.2022

Astistant Geologitt. AstiJtant

Director(i/c), DePt. of
6eoloty &. MininS 50Om

Cluster Letter

l9

Letter dated: 3O.O7.2022VAO Certificate Regarding

Structures within 3O0m

Radius

20

tu. 90.79 lakhProjea Cort (excluding EMP

cost)
21.

30 yeart tubiect to
the following
upper limitt.

Gravel
Routh
Stone

Validity

38880340313Max Total RoM
in m]

1368099068Annual Max RoM
in ml

25m
BGL

30m
BGL

Max Depth in m

EC Recommendation'r)

Capital cott - R5.47,82'15Ol-
EMP cort (in Rt. Lakh).23
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Recurring cost - Rs.26,49,,952/- + 5o/o

of inflation coJt every year

24. CER cost (in Rr. Lakh). 6.1 tnkh

BaJed on the presentation and documents fumished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 99068 m! of Routh none and l36g0
m3 of Gra\,,e| by rertridint the ultimate pit depth of 25 m BGL and subject to the other
conditioni aJ per the approved minint plan rubiect to the rtandard conditions as per

the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal condition, Jtipulated by MOEF &CC. in
addition to the followint rpecific conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thiJ minint project,hall be valid for
the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subiect to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

l8o7(E) dated 12.o4.2O22.

2) The PP rhall inform rend the 'Notice of Openint' of the quarry to the Director of
Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtainint the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled Jpecified in
the approved minint plan and if any deviation i, obrerved, it will render the pro.iect

Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environm€nt and Mining Lawr.
4) The proponent rhall appoint the statutory competent person, relevant to the

propoJed quarry Jize as per the provirions of Mine, Act 1952 and Metalliferous
Miner RegulationJ. 1961. ar amended from time to time.

5) Within a period one month from the execution of lease deed. the pp,hall ensure

that the personr deployed in the quarry Jhall undergo initial,/periodical training in
the DCMS approved GVTC situated in Trichy (or) Salem.

6) The PP shall conrtruct a garland drain of size, gradient and length around the
proposed quarry incorporatint garland canal, silt trapr. 5iltation pond and outflow
channel connectint to a natural drain should be provided prior to the
commencement of mining. Garland drain, ,ilt-trapj, ,iltation pondl and outflow
channel should be de-rilted pedodically and geo-tagSed photograph,

should be included in the HyCR.
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7) Monitoring ofdrainaSe water thould be carried out at different Jeasons by an NABL

accredited lab and clear water thould only be discharged into the natural Jtream.

Geo-ta88ed photographs of the drainage and samPling site thould be rubmitted

along with HYCR.

8) The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with Satet for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and thall

furnith the photograPhs,haP showing the same before obtaininS the CTO from

TNPCB.

9) The PP Jhall meticuloutly carry out the mititation measuret a5 spelt out in the

approved EMP.

lo) Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dutt Pollution should be ettablished by

providing Sreenbelt alont the boundary of the quarryint site and suitable working

methodology should be adopted by considering the wind direction'

ll) The Proiect ProPonent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection measuret are kept in a 5eparate bank account and should not be diverted

for other purPotet. Year-wite expenditure should be included in the HYCR'

l2) The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy ofthe EC to the concerned Panchayat/local

bodY.

l3) Perennial maintenance of haulate road./village,/ Panchayat Road shall be done by

the Project proPonent as required. in coordination with the concerned Govt'

Authority.

l4) Perennial tprinkling arrantements thall be in Place on the haulate road for fugitive

dust Juppretsion. Fugitive emission measurements should be carried out during the

mining operation at retular intervalt and submit the contolidated rePort to TNPCB

once in six months.

15)The Proponent shall ensure that the noite level it monitored during mining

operation at the Project tite for all the machineriet deployed and adequate noise

levelreductionmeaJure'areundertakenaccordingly.Thereportontheperiodic

monitorint shall be included in the HYCR
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16) Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and dust pollution rhould be establirhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryint Jite and ruitable workint

methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

17) The purpore of $een belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emissionr,

carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to
improving the aesthetig. A wide range of indigenour plant species should be

planted as given in the appendix. The plant jpecies with dense/moderate canopy

of native origin rhould be choren. Species of jmall/medium/tall tree, alternating

with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

l8) Taller/one year old Japlingj raired in appropriate ,ize of bags (preferably eco-

friendly bag, should be planted in proper jpacint as per the advice of local forest
authorities/botanisvhorticulturirt with regard to ,ite ,pecific choices. The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinateJ all along the
boundary of the proiect site with at least 3 meters wide and in beh^reen block, in
an organized manner.

l9) Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures should be taken for control
of noire levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. \ry'orker entaged in
operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugr/muffr, (ii) Noire lev€ls

should be monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the majoruources of noise
generation within the core zone.

20) The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per day.
rertricted to the maximum of 30 to zlo number of hole, per round with maintaining
maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blaJt-induced ground
vibration level (Peak Panicle velocity) mearured in the houser/rtructures rocated at
a dirtance of 50O m rhall not exceed 2.O mm/, and no fly rock shall travel beyond
20 m from the site of blarting.

2l) Since few physical rtructurer are located within 30O m from the lease boundary,
within a period of rix months from the commencement of quarrying operationj,
the PP shall carry out the rcientific studie, to arrerj the blart_induced $ound
vibrations produced from the quarry blasting and to suttest the mitigation
measurer for the control oftround / air vibration, &. fly rock caured due blasting,
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by involving anyone of these rePuted Retearch and Academic lnstitution tuch as

CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NIRM, llT-Madras,

NIT-Dept of Mining Entg, Jurathkal. A copy of tuch tcientific study report shall be

submitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB. AD,/Mines'DGM and DMS. Chennai as a

part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

22)fhe PP shall also ensure that the blastint operationJ are not carried out on a 'day

after day' baiis and a minimum 24 hours break should be obterved between

blasting dayt to reduce the environmental imPacts effectively.

23)lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blastinS' i5 required, then the PP shall

obtain tpecial Permission from DGMs.

24)The PP thall enJure that the blattint oPerationt shall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a Prior notice to the habitationt Jituated around the

proposed quarry after having Posted the tentriet/Suardt adequately to confirm the

non-exposure of public within the danter zone of 5OO m from the boundary of

the quarry.The PP shall use the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust

extractor for the drilling oPerations tuch that the futitive du5t ir controlled

effectively at the tource.

25)The PP shall ensure that the blanint oPerationt are carried out by the blaster/Mine

MatdMine toreman emPloyed by him in accordance with the proviJiont of MMR

196l and it thall not be carried out by the pertont other than the above statutory

pertonnel.

26)The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner restoration' reclamation and

rehabilitation of landJ affected by the quarrying operations and rhall complete this

work before the conclution of such oPerationt as Per the Environmental

Management Plan&. the aPproved Mine Closure Plan'

27)Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every tix montht

and the report should be tubmitted to TNPCB.

28)The operation of the quarry thould not affect the atricultural activities & water

bodieJ near the proiect Jite and a 50 m tafety distance from water body should be

maintained without carrying any actlvity The proPonent shall take approPriate

measures for "silt Management' and prePare a sOP for Periodi de-Jiltation
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indicating the posrible Jilt content and rize in caie of any agricultural land exists

around the quarry.

29)The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manatement.

30) Since there are few check dams are located within 5OO m from the lease

boundary, within a period of one year from the commencement of quarryint

operationr. the PP shall carry out the rcientific rtudiej to arJers the hydroteolodcal

studies of the quarry site. by involvint anyone of theJe reputed Research and

Academic lnrtitution - C5lR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad.

NIRM. llT-Madrai, NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, surathkal and Univerrity of Madra,

- Centre for Environmental Studies, Guindy Campus. A copy of such ,cientific nudy
report 5hall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNpCB, AD/Mines-DCM and DMS.

Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation,
3l) The proponent rhall enrure that the transportation of the quarried granite ,tonej

shall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/ExininS Village Road and shall

take adequate safety precautionary measureJ while the vehiclej are pajring throuth
the rchooB / horpital. The Proiect proponent shall ensure that the road may not be

damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried tranite jtone$ and transport of
tranite itoneJ will be as per IRC Guideliner with rerpect to complying with traffic
congertion and denjity.

32)To ensure safety mearurei along the boundary of the quar ite, security guard,

are to be ported durint the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Project Proponent shall comply with the provirions of the Mines Act.1952.

MMR 196l and Minei Ruler 1955 for ensurint ,afety, health and wetfare of the
people working in the mines and the surrounding habitants.

34)The project proponent rhall enrure that the provirions of the MMDR Act, 1957&the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are compiled
by carryint out the quarrying operation, in a ,killful, scientific and jystematic

manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, ,tructure and the public and
public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to
preJerve the environment and ecoloty of the area.
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35)The quarryint activity thall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining

plan ir quarried even hfore the exPiry of the quarry leate period and the tame

shall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining) District

Environmental Entineer ONPCB) and the Director of Minet Safety (DMs). Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail.

36)The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production tcheduled specified in

the approved mininS plan and if any deviation it obterved' it will render the Proiect

Proponent liable for letal action in accordance with Environment and Mining [aws'

37)AIl the conditiont impoted by the Assistant/Deputy Director, Geoloty & Mining'

concerned Dittrict in the mininS plan apProval letter and the Precise area

communication letter itJued by concerned DiJtrict Collector thould be ttrictly

followed.

38)That the Srant of thit E.C. is issued from the environmental angle only' and doel

not abtolve the Proiect proponent from the other statutory obliSations Prescribed

under any other law or any other inttrument in force The sole and complete

retpontibility. to comply with the conditions laid down in all other laws for the

time-being in force. restt with the proiect ProPonent'

39)Ar per the directioni contained in the OM F.No'22-34/2O18-lA lll dated l6th

January 2O2o itsued by MoEFCC. the Proiect ProPonent shall' undertake re-

grasrint the mining area and any other area which may have been di(urbed due

to hit minint activitiet and restore the land to a condition which it fit for Srowth

of fodder. flora. fauna etc. The comPliance of this direction thall be included in the

Half Yearly ComPliance RePort which will be monitored by SEAC at regular

intervalt.

40) The mining lease holders shall' after ceating mining operations' undertake re'

trarsing the mininS area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mining activitieJ and rettore the land to a condition which i5 fit for Srowth

of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

41)A5 per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F 'No' 22-65/2Ol7JA-lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.lO.2O2O the ProPonent rhall adhere to the EMP as committed'
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42)As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of tu. 6.1 lakh and the amount

rhall be rpent for the committed activitier. before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 386 - 18

(File No: 8O3312023)

Propored Rough Jtone &. Gravel quarryover an extent of 2.06.5 Ha at S.F.No5.

258llBlB of Chettikurichi Mllate, f.ayathar Tatuk, Thoothukudi Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru.A. Shahul Hameed - For Environmental Clearance.

(s|A,/TN/MtN/424743/2023, Dated: M.U.2O23)

The proposalwas placed in 386,h SEAC meeting held on 23.06.2023. The details

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are tiven in the webjite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru. A. Shahul Hameed has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the PropoJed Rough rtone & Gravel quarry over an extent of 2.06.5
Ha at s.F.Nor. 259/tB.lB ot chettikurichi Village, r\ayathar Taluk. Thoothukudi
Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory .,B1" of ltem I (a) ..Minint proiects-

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per minint plan. the lease period ir for 5 yearr. The mining plan i, for 5 yea6

& production rhould not exceed 1.99,340mr of RouSh Stone & 29,316mr of
Gravel. The annual peak production 4O.650m3 of Routh Stone & i2.54omr of
Gravel. The ultimate depth of mining ir 23m BCL.

4. Subsequently, the proponent had obtained vide Lr. No. SEIAA_TN/F.No.

ao33/sE\Crf oR-921 /2020 Dated: 16.03.2021.

5. Public hearing war conducted on 23.02.2023.

MEM CHAI

8033/2023 BIFile No
424743/2023

Catetory
I (a)

51. No Salient Features of the PropoJal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. A. Shahul Hameed.

S/o.Shri Abdul Samad.

No.9, Karim Bawa Thaikka Street.

Kayathar Village & Port, [\n
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Thoothukudi Dirtrict - 628952

RouSh rtone & Gravel QuarryType of quarrying (Ordinary

stoney'Sand,/6ranite/Li me

stone)

2

25A^glB5.F Nor. of the quarry tite

with area break-up
3

Chettikurichi4 Villate in which Jituated

KayatharTaluk in which Jituated5

Thoothukudi6 Diitrict in which rituated

2.06.5 HaExtent of quarry fin ha.)7

OS'O33Z.re'N to O9'O3'27.74"N

7 7" 44' OO.AO" E to 7 7' 43' 54.31' E
8.

latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry 5ite

5A- H/13Topo Sheet No.9

Opencast Semi-Mechanized Minint10. Type of minint

5 yearsLife of Proiect

5 yeartLease Period

5 yeaBMining Plan Period

ll

Ar modified by SEAC

Ar per

approved

Minint Plan

Minint Plan Detailt

CharkoniteCharkonite

3.67.64Om1

Top Soil with Gravel
Top Soil with

Gravel

29,316mj

Geological Resourcel m3

(RoM)

CharkoniteCharkonite

1,99,340mr

Top Soil with Gravel
Top Soil with

Gravel

29.316mj

12.

Minable Retourcet mr (RoM)
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Charkonite Charkonite

.lO.650mr

Top Soil with

Gravel
Top Soil with Gravel

Annual Peak Production in

ml

12,54Om1

Ultimate Depth in meterJ 23m BGL

l3 Depth of water table
35m in rainy season &40m in summer

seaton

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:
14 Nos

15

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Durt ruppresrion

3. Creen belt

3.5 KLD

0.7 KtD

I.3 KLD

1.5 KLD

l6 Power requirement
TNEB

2OO Litrer of HSD/ day

17

hecite area communication

approved by the Diitrict

Collector, Department of

G&M.

Rc. No.7OlG&W2Ol6. Dated

28.O9.2018

l8

Mining Plan approved by

Arsiitant Director:

Department of G&M.

o.7O/G&I'tV2Ol6, Dated: l6.lO.2Ol8Rc. N

r9.

Department of G&M,

Assirtant Director, 5OOm

Cluiter Letter

Rc. No.70,/6&JW2OI6. Dated

08.09.2020

20

VAO Certifi cate Regarding

Structurer within 3O0m

Radius

Letter Dated: 30.O9.2023

21.
Project Cort (excluding EMF

coJt)
Rs. 1.O4.82.860
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30 yearJ iubject to the

following upper limitt.

Routh

Stone
Gravel

Validity

29-316m31.99.34Om!
Max Total

RoM in ml

40.650m3 12.54Om3
Annual Max

RoM in m3

23m BGLMax Depth in

mtrt

EC Recommendation22

Capital Cott - Rs. 24.78.550

Recurring Cost - Rs. 14.29.66423. EMP cost (in Rs. Lakh)

Rs. 5,OO,0O0CER cost (in Rt. Lakh)24

l-r.No. SEIAA-TN/E No.8O3 3/5

921 /2O2O D ated: 16.03.2021.

EAC/roR-
ToR lstued Detailt)\

23.02.2023
Public Hearing Conducted

on

06.o4.2023EIA Report Submitted on

Based on the PreJentation & documentt furnithed, SEAC decided to recommend the

proposal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the annual Peak Production

caPacity of not exceedinS zto'650 m3 of Rough Stone and !2'540 mlof Gravel with

maintaininS the ultimate dePth of 23m BGL and tubject to the standard conditiont

as per the Annexure I of this minuteJ & normal conditions ttiPulated by MOEF

&CC. in addition to the following Jpecific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit mining proiect thall bevalidfor

the project life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

apProved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time' rubiect to a

maximum of thirty yeart' whichever it earlier vide MoEF&CC Notification S O'

].aO7 (E) date d 12.04.2022.
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2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perionr ruch aJ blarter (or) mine

mate shall be appointed ar per the provisionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferous

Miner Retulations, l96l before the obtainint the CTO from the DEVTNpCB.

3. The proponent rhall maintain the '53 (or) G2' type of fencint all around the

boundary of the propored workint quarry with gates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular, lll1959
and rhall fumirh the phototraphr rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

4. The PP rhall inform the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director of Mine,
Safety/Chennai Retion before obtaining the CTO.

5. The PP shall enrure that all the statutory competent perronJ and non-statutory
workmen are undergone the 'Refresher' trainint under Mine, Vocational Trainint
Rules l96l in DGMS approved Group Vocational Training Centre, pandalgudi (or)
Trichy.

6. The Project Proponent (PP) shall rubmit a 
.Slope jtability action plan' incorporatint

the development activities from west to east direction keeping the benche, intact
for the proposed quarry leare after it is duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mine,
before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

7. However. within a period of one year from the commencement of mining
operationr, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific JtudieJ to ajres, the ,lope Jtability of
the existint quarry wall and rtability of propored workingJ for enruring the safety,

by involving a reputed ReJearch and Academic lnrtitution such a5 CslR-Central

lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madras. NIT-
Dept of Minint Engg, Surathkal. and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A
copy of such rcientific rtudy report rhall be ,ubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNpCB.
AD/Minel-DGM and DMs, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without
any deviation.

8. Further. the PP Jhall maintain the garland drain with proper size. tradient and
Iengh along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandato%afety zone of
7.5 / lO m as it i5 designed to take care of run_off water (rize, tradieot and len$h)
before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB
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9. ln the meanwhile. within tix montht from the commencement of quarrying

operationr, the PP rhall contult and obtain necetsary Permistion from the DMs.

Chennai ReSion for the extraction of common boundary existing adjacent to the

neighbourinS quarry con5idering the tafety atpects.

lO. The PP shall enture that the benchet & haul road are properly designed and formed

in accordance with the provisiont of MMR 1991.

11, The PP shall carry out maximum of TWO roundt of controlled blart per day'

reJtricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holes per round with maintaininS

maximum charge per delay in tuch a manner that the blatt-induced ground

vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meaJured in the houtes/ttructure5 located at

a distance of 3OO m thall not exceed 2.o mm/s and no fly rock shall travel beyond

20 m from the tite of blattint. The PP thall alto enture that the blaJting operatlon

shall be carried out once in 2 days to reduce the environmental impacts effectively'

12. However. within one year from the commencement of mining oPerations' the PP

shall carry out the scientific Jtudiet on'DeJitn of Blatt Parametert for reducint the

impact of blast'induced Sround/air vibrationt and fly rock cauted due to oPeration

of the quarry by adopting aPProPriate controlled blatting techniques" by involving

a reputed Retearch and Academic lnstitution such as CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining

& Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM' llT-Madras' NIT-Dept of Mining Engg'

Surathkal and Anna UniveEity - cEG Campur. A copy of such scientific ttudy report

shall be tubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Mines-DGM and DMs' Chennai

at a part of Environmental Compliance.

13. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drillint and blattint' is permitted in the Propoted

quarry.

14. The PP shall ute the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor for the

drilling operationJ Juch that the fugitive dutt is controlled effectively at the tource'

15. The PP shall ensure that the blatting operationt are carried out by the blatter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provitions of MMR

196l and it shall not be carried out by the Persons other than the above 5tatutory

personnel.
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16. The PP shall ensure that the blaJtint operationJ Jhall be carried out durint a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around the

proposed quarry after having posted the rentrier/tuardr adequately to confirm the

non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 500 m from the boundary of the

quarry.

17. Within six months of the commencement of quarrying operation, and al5o once in

two years , the PP rhall carry out the comprehensive hydrogeolo$cal nudies to
monitor the quality & quantity of the ground water due to impacts of quarrying

operation by involving any of the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution such

as CslR-Central lnstitute of Mining and Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NIRM. llT_

Madrai, NIT-D€pt of Minint Engg. Surathkal. Anna University Chennai-Dept of
Geoloty. CEG Campus. and University of Madra, -Dept of Applied 6eology,
Chennai etc ihall be carried out before the commencement of minint operationr. A
copy of such rcientific rtudy r€port rhall be submifted to the tElAA. MoEF. TNpCB,
and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

18, The PP shall meticulously carry out the mitigation meajure, a, Jpelt out in the
revited EMP.

19. The Proiect Proponent sha[ ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental
protection meaturei rhould be kept in reparate account and,hould not be diverted
for other purpore. year-wise expenditure should be reported to the MoEF& CC

Minirtry and itr lntetrated Regional Office (lRO) Iocated in Chennai.

2O.The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to concerned
Panchayat from whom any Juggertion/representation has been received while
procersint the proporal.

21. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2o17_tA.lll dated:
3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2O2O the proponent 5hall adhere EMp furnished.

22.4r accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort i, Rj.5 lakhs and the same ,hall
be ipent for the Government High school in Vadakku llandaikulam, lGyathar Taluk,
Thoothukudi ar committed, before the execution of the leare.

Atenda No: 386 - 19

(File No: a4O4/2O231
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Proposed Rough stone quarry over an extent of 1.50.0 Ha at s.F.Not. I (Part) (Bit-34)

of Kondamanaickenpatti Village, Senthamantalam Taluk' Namakkal Dittrict' Tamil

Nadu by Tmt. 5. Menaka - For Environmental Clearance.(SIVTN /MlN/423814/2o23,

Dsted: 29.03.2023)

The proposalwat placed in 386th SEAC meeting held on 23.06.2O23' The details

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (pariveth nic in)'

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent' Tmt. S. Menaka has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Proposed Rough stone quarry over an extent of l'50'0 Ha at S'F Nos' I

(Part) (8it-3A) of Kondamanaickenpatti Village' SenthamanSalam Taluk'

Namakkal District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The profecVactivity it covered under Cate8ory "B1" of ltem l(a) "Mining Projecti'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

3, As per minint plan. the lease period il for 5 years' The mining Plan i5 for 5 yeart

& production thould not exceed 72.OOOm3 of Rough Stone The annual peak

production l4.49omr of Routh Stone. The ultimate dePth of minint i5 15m AGL

4. Subsequently. the proPonent had obtained vide Lr' No' SEIAA-

TN/F.No.8404/5EAC rf }R-9AO/2021. Dared: 05.o7'2021'

5. Public hearint wat conducted on 05.01 2023'

During the PreJentation. SEAC noted that:

l. The proponent had obtained Precite area communication letter from Dittrict

Collector vide Rc. No. 1446lMines/2O19 Dated: 20'12'2019 based on tender

awarded to the ProPonent.

2. Further from the KML file uploaded by the proPonent in PariveJh Portal and

GooSle lma8ery, it is conetrued that south western Portion of the propoled lease

area has been quarried after 2O2O withottt valid a Prior Environmental

Clearance.

3. Further. baJed on the examination of timeline in Gootle imagery' it is

atcertained that the quarrying activity had been carried out in the lease area

awarded to the proPonent even after the tender wat finalited

ln the light of the above, SEAC decided that
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(i) The SEIAA may write to the concerned AD,/ Miner reekint clarification

retardint the rtatur of the existing pit which has been observed from the

tootle imatery during the period 2020 to 2022 (as tiven below), rince

Google map rhows that mining activity has taken place after mine wat

allotted to the PP in tender.

(ii) Further, the AD Miner rhall inspect the aforeraid quarry Jite and give hit

commentr on the exirting iite conditions along with lart Bulk transport

permit irsued. if any. by Department of Geology and Mining to the lessee.

the ot/2020 - o3/202t

Duriry the year - Ot/2O22(iii) The AD (Mine, shall give his commentr on the e)draction of ,afety

zonelbarrier demarcated for the PP in the learehold area.

On the receipt of aforeJaid details, further deliberation rhall be done
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Agenda No: 386 - 20
(File No: 829912021)

Propored Earth quarry lease over an extent of 2.30.0 Ha at t.F.No. @2/lN at

Vettan&di Village, Sirkali Taluk, Mailaduthurai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. B.

Gopalakrishnan - For Environmental Clearance. (SIA,/TN/MIN/I 996/2021, dated:

06.o2.2o2ll
The propotal wat placed in this 33orh meeting of SEAC held on 17.11.2022. The detailt

of the proiect furnished by the proPonent are Siven in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent tave detailed Pretentation. SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent, Thiru. B. Gopalakrilhnan has applied seekint Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Earth quarry lease over an extent of 2'3O O Ha at

s.F.No. 602llA5 at Vettangudi Village. Sirkali Taluk' Mailaduthurai Dirtrict'

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of item l(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006'

3. Earlier the propotal was placed in 33Oh SEAC meeting held on'17'11'2022

Bated on the PreJentation made by the PP' JEAC noted that the propoted mine

leate ar€a is abutting Buckingham Canal on the wettern tide and Bay of Bental

shore line on the Eattem side. Hence, SEAC decided to call for the following

additional detailt;

l. The proPoted mine lease area may fall under CRZ area under CRZ

notification. 2Oll at amended. Hence, the proiect proPonent it

requetted to furnish the CZMA mapping prepared by comPetent

authority such as lRs. Anna university etc' Further' if the proposal falls

under CRZ area' recommendation of the CZMA may be 5ubmitted as

Per the O.M istued by the MOEF&CC. Gol. New Delhi vide F'No lA3-

12/1 / 2022-l A.lll dated 26.u.2022 -

2. The proPonent shall fumish letter obtained from DFO reSarding the

exittence of any Reserved Fore,t nearby

3. ln the liSht of the JudSment itiued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of

Madrat HiSh Court in W.P.(MD) Nos'2O9O3 of 2016' 23452' 24495'

17370 and 18035 of 2Ol9 dated 12.02 2021' and in terms of Director of

Geology and MininS fetter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 U.3O'7 r, (r) the
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mineral compoJition of the proposed mineral (Earth) to be quarried

rhall be terted in any of the following laboratories and the rerultt

rubmitted to the Committee and (2) the proponent rhould produce a

letter from the Department of Geology and Mining ttatinS that the

location of quarry rite doe5 not lie adjoinint to the riveri, stream5. canalt

etc., and ako does not come under any notified/declared protected

zonet

st

No
Name of the Laboratory

1 Department of Geoloty and Mining. 6ovt of Tamil Nadu,
lndustries Department, Alandur road. Guindy lnduitrial Estate,
Chennai- 600O32.

2 Department of Applied 6eolo8y, Univeriity of Madrar. Cuindy
Campus, Chennai - 600025.

3 Department of Geology, CEG Campur, Anna University. Chennai

- 600025.

On receipt of the aforesaid detaili, the proposal will be con5idered for

further deliberationr.

Subrequently, the proposal war again placed in 386th ,EAC meeting held on

23.06.2023. During the prerentation, EIA coordinator requerted additional time to
Jubmit CRZ clearance. Hence, the proposal was deferred.

Agenda No: 386-21
(File No:6123/2023)
Exinint Matnesite & Dunite Mine leare over an extent of 3.03.5 Ha in S.F.No. 52282
in Punganthurai Village, Dharapuram Taluk, Tiruppur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Tmt.P.Baladevie - For Environmental Clearance under Violation catetory.

(slvTN/MrN/4249O6/2O23 A.O5.O4.2023).

The proposal i, placed for apprairal in thir 386th meetint of SEAC held on

23.06.2023.fhe details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the

webiite (pariveih.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

i. The proiect proponent, Tmt.P.Baladevie has applied for the Environmental

Clearance for ExiJtint Magnesite & Dunite Mine lease over an extent of 3.63.5
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Ha in 5.F.No. 527/82 ia Punganthurai Village. Dharapuram Taluk. Tiruppur

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Catetory "8" of ltem 1 (a)"Mining of

Minerals Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. ToR under violation irrued vide SEIAA Lr. No. 5EIAA-TN/F.No.6l23fioR-

36512018. dated: 17.o5 -2014.

4. Amendment ToR obtained vide l-r No.SEIAA-TN/F-6123ISEAC-CXV|ll/ToR-

365 (Ay 2018 Dated: 30.07.2O1 8.

5. ToR Extension under violation ittued vide 5EIAA Lr. No. sEIAA-

TN/F.No.6123lToR-365/Ext/ dated:26.O9.2022.

Baied on the pretentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to obtain the following additional particulart from the ProPonent:

i) The proponent shall furnilh a letter from the Dy.Director/ AJtt. Dir€ctor'

Department of Geology and mining clearly statinS the detailJ of exinint

quarries. proposed quarries. lease exPired quarriet and abandoned quarriet

teparately that are situated within the radius of 5OOm from the Propoted

project tite in the pretcribed format to atcertain the aPPlicability of Public

Hearint to the propoial.

Meanwhile. the SEAC decided conttitute a tub-committee to make on-site insPection to

artesr the pretent statuJ of lhe propoted Proiect. environmental tettintt and to aJtetJ

ecological damage atiettment, remediation plan. natural retource augmentation and

community reJource autmentation.

After the receipt ofthe additional details from the proponent and the evaluation report

by the sub-committee, the SEAC will deliberate on the istue of Environmental

Clearance under violation catetory.

ASenda No: 386-22
(File No: 9189/2O23)

Proposed rough stone & Sravel quarry lease over an extent ol 4.91.5 Ha at S.F.Nos'

92/3(P), s2/4(P'), 93^A(P), 93/lB(P), 93nA, 93/2R(P)' ttO/3 and t1o/4 of

Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore District' Tamilnadu by

Thiru.C.Kathirvel - For Environmental Clearance (SlMfN/MlfV4236l5/2O23 daled

27.O3.2O22)
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The proporal ii placed in this 386th meeting of SEAC held o 23-06.2023. The details

of the proiect are available in the webtite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent. Thiru.C.f.athirvel har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed rough stone & gravel quarry leare over an extent of

4.91.5 Ha at 5.F.Nos. 92/3(P), 92/4(P). 93llA(P), 93llB(P). 93/2A, 93/28(P).

ll0/3 and llO/4 of Pachapalayam VillaSe. Sulur Taluk. Coimbatore Dirtrict,

Tamilnadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. ToR war irsued to the pro.iect proponent vide Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN/F. No.9l 89/5EAC/ToR-1225/ 2022 dated.18.O8.2022.

4. The ralient features of the proporal are ar followr:

M CHAI
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No
Salient FeatureJ of the PropoJal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.C. f€thirvel
5/o. R. Chinnaswamy Gounder,
f€llikattu Thottam.
Thekani, Chettipalayam Via,
Coimbatore Dinrict - 641 201.

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite,/Limestone)
Routh Stone and Gravel Quarry

3
5.F NoJ. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

92/ 3(P\. 92/4(P). 93/14(P). 93/18(P), 93/2A.
93 / 28 (P), 11O/ 3 and, 11O/ 4

4 Village in which rituated Pachapalayam

5 Taluk in which rituated 5ulur

6. Dirtrict in which iituated Coimbatore

7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) 4.91.50 Ha
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l0'52'52.03"N to lO'53'OO.52"N

77'02' 47.56'E to 7 7'O2' 58.26" E

8 Latitude & Lontitude of all

cornerr of the quarry site

Topo Sheet No. 58-F/019

Opencart Mechanized Mining Method10. Type of mining

5 yearJLife of Project

Lease Period 5 years

5 years

ll

Mining PIan Period

fu per apprwed
Mining Plan

Ar modified by SEACMining Plan Detailt

Rough Jtone -

l2,40.6llm3
Rough Stone -

l2,4O.5llml

Ciavel - 26.543m3 Gravel - 26.543m1

Topsoil - 4,819m3 Topsoil - 4,819m3

Geolo$cal Resources ml
(RoM)

Routh Stone -

5,72,26Om1

Rough Stone -

5,72,26Om!

Gravel - 15.456mr 6ravel - 15.456mr

Minable Resourcer mr (RoM)

Routh rtone -

52,150m1
Routh rtone -52,l5oml

Gravel - 7392m1 Gravel - 7392m3

Annual Peak Production in m3

43m below tround level
43m below
ground level

t2

Maximum Depth in meters

65m-70ml3 Depth of water table

27 Nos14 Man Power requirement per

day:
I.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.3 KLD

0.7 KtD

i5

Water requirement:

l. Drinking and Domettic

Purpose

2. Durt rupprerrion

3. Creen belt
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l6 Power requirement l8O-2OO litres of HSD per day

17.

Precise area communication
approved by the Atiistant
Director, Dept. of G&M with
date

Rc. N o.898/Min ing/ 2021 .datedtll .11 .2021

l8
Mining Plan approved by the

Assi5tant Director, Dept. of
Geology and Minint with date

Rc. No. 898/Mining/2O2l.dated:25.O1.2022

r9.
5O0m cluiter letter iJrued by

the Assirtant Director. Dept.of
GeoloSy and Mining with date

Rc. No.898/Minint,/20.21 dated:25.O1.2022

20
VAO Certificate ReSarding

Jtructurej within 3OOm Radiut

21.
ToR issued

Lr. No.SElAA.TN/F. N o.9189/ SEACI| OW
1225 / 2022 Dated: I 8.08.2O22.

22.
Public Hearing 23.11.2022

23. EIA Report tubmitted on 06.o4.2023.

24.
Proiect Coit (excluding EMP

co5t)
tu.1.4't,38.000/-

30 yearr rubiect to the
following upper limitr.

Validity
Rough

Stone
Gravel

Max Total RoM
in m3

2.52,50
0

15,456

Annual Max RoM
in m,

52150 7392

25.
EC Recommendation

Max Depth in
mtrt

4Om 2m

26 EMP cost (in Rr. Lakh). Capital Cost - 38.92,050/-
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Recurring Cort - 19.54.O3Ol-

27. CER cost (in Rs. Lakh) Rs.5.OO,00O/-

Based on the preientationi & detailed deliberations, SEAC decided to recommend

the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the annual peak production

capacity of not exceedint 52,150m! of routh rtone &. 7392m' of gravel by maintainint

ultimate pit depth of 42 m and rubiect to the rtandard conditionr nipulated by MOEF

&CC, in addition to the followint rpecific conditionJ:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thir mining project shall bevalid

for the project life including production value at laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, tubiect to

a maximum of thirty years. whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

s.o, l8o7(E) d,ated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP rhall inform rend the 'Notice of Openint' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Project Proponent shall abid€ by the annual production tcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obterved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

4) The proponent shall appoint the statutory competent persons relevant to the

proposed quarry size at per the provitiont of Minei Act 1952 and Metalliferous

Mines Retulations, 1961, a5 amended from time to time.

5) Withina period one month from theexecution of leate deed, the PPthall enture

that the pertons deployed in the quarry ihall underSo initial/periodical traininS

in the DGMJ approved 6WC situated in Salem (or) Trichy.

6) The PP rhall conrtruct a tarland drain of rize, gradient and lengh around the

proposed quarry incorporatint garland canal. silt traps, siltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain thould be provided prior to the

commencement of mininS. 6arland drain. silt-trapt. tiltation pondt and outflow

channel should be de-rilted periodically and g€o-tagged photographs of the

procers should be included in the HYCR.
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7) Monitoring of drainate water should be carried out at different searonr by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be diJcharted into the natural

ttream. Geo.tagged photographr of the drainate and iamplinS site should be

rubmitted along with HYCR.

8) The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furniih the phototraphs/map showint the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNrcB.

9) The PP shall meticulouJly carry out the mititation mearures ar rpelt out in the

apProved EMP.

'10) Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and durt pollution jhould be eJtablkhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying Jite and Juitable

working methodology should be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

ll) The Project Proponent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection measurer are kept in a separate bank account and should not be

diverted for other purporer. Year-wise expenditure should be included in the

HYCR.

l2)The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

l3) Perennial maintenance of haulage road,/village,/ Panchayat Road Jhall be done

by the project proponent as required, in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

i4) Perennial sprinklint arrangements shall be in place on the haulage road for

futitive dust supprersion. Futitive emir5ion measurements should be carried out

during the mining operation at regular intervalJ and submit the conrolidated

rePort to TNPCB once in rix months.

15)The Proponent shall ensure that the noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noise level reduction meaJures are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitorint shall be included in the HYCR.
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16) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and dust pollution rhould be established

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

workint methodoloty to be adopted by contiderinS the wind direction,

17) Th€ purpore of green belt around the project is to capture the futitive emiirion5.

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire tenerated, in addition to

improvint the aertheticJ. A wide range of indigenous plant species thould be

planted ar tiven in the appendix. The plant speciei with denrdmoderate

canopy of native oritin should be chosen. Species of tmalymediuny'tall treet

alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

l8) Taller/one year old taplings raited in appropriate size of bags (preferably eco'

friendly bag, rhould be planted in proPer tpacint at per the advice of local

forett authoritiet/botanisvhorticulturitt with regard to tite tPecific choicet The

proponent thall earmark the treenbelt area with CPS coordinateJ all along the

boundary of the proiect tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner.

19) Noire and Vibration Related: (i) ApproPriate measuret should be taken for

control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

engaged in operationt of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear Pluts,huff5.

(ii) Noite levelt thould be monitored regularly (on weekly basit) near the maior

sourcer of noise generation within the core zone.

2c) The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast

per day, rettricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holes per round

with maintaining maximum charge per delay in Juch a manner that the blast'

induced Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

houser/rtructuret located at a dittance of 50O m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/t and

no fly rock thall travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blattinS.

46.5ince clutter of quarriet to be operated, within a Period of tix montht from

the commencement of quarryint oPerationr' the PP Jhall carry out the

scientific ttudies to atjeJs the blast'induced Sround vibrations produced from

the blarting operation in the cluster tituation and to tutgett the mitigation

mearures for the control of ground / air vibrations & fly rock caqsed due to
lr
L]/-n/ W..-_-\ JSovron
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blarting, by involving anyone of there reputed Research and Academic

lnititution such as CslR-Central lnrtitute of Mining &. Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Entt, Surathkal and Dept

of Mining EnSg-Anna Unive6ity, €hennai. A copy of such icientific rtudy

report shall be iubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and

DMS, Chennai a5 a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

2l) The PP rhall also ensure that the blarting operations are not carried out on a
'day after day' baris and a minimum 24 hours break rhould be obrerved

between blanint dayr to reduce the environmental impactj effectively.

22)lf'Deep-hole large diameter drillint and blarting' ir required, then the pp ,hall

obtain rpecial permission from DGMS,

23)As the ultimate depth in thir care exceeded 4Om, the pp ,hall carry out the

scientific Jtudie5 to assers the rlope rtability of the bencher and quarry wall when

the depth of the quarry toucher 30 m (or) after the completion of 3 years of
operation whichever i5 earlier. by involving any of the reputed Research and

Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NtT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surarhkal, and Anna

University Chennai-CEG CampuJ. etc. A copy of Juch scientific ,tudy report ,hall
be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNrcB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS. Chennai

a5 a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

2qfhe PP shall ensure that the blarting operations shall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationj situated around
the propored quarry after havint poJted the jentrier/tuard, adequately to
confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry. The pp rhall use the iack hammer drill machine fitted
with the dust extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fudtive durt i,
controlled effectively at the rource.

25)The PP shall ensure that the bla5ting operations are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the
provirions of MMR i96l and it Jhall not be carried out by the pe6on, other
than the above Jtatutory perronnel
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26)The proponent 5hall undertake in a phased manner rettoration. reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarryinS operationt and thall

complete thir work before the conclusion of such operationt as per the

Environmental ManaSement Plan& the apProved Mine Closure Plan.

27)Ground water quality monitoring thould be conducted once in every six montht

and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

28)The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodiet n€ar the proiect tite and a 50 m safety distance from water body Jhould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate measuret for "silt Management- and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-siltation indicating the potsible tilt content and size in cate of any agricultural

land exists around the quarry.

29)The proponent thall Provide tedimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

30) The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried

granite stoneJ thall not cauJe any hindrance to the Villate People/Exitting

Village Road and shall take adequate tafety Precautionary meatures while the

vehicles are patsing throu8h the Jchoolt / hoJPital. The Proiect Proponent shall

enrure that the road may not be damaged due to trdntPortation of the quarried

tranite stonet; and traniport of Sranite ttones will be as per IRC 6uidelines with

rerpect to complying with traffic congestion and dentity.

3'l) To enJure safety measuret alont the boundary of the quarry tite, tecurity 8uard5

are to be potted during the entire period of the mining operation'

32)The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provisions ofthe Minet Act' '1952'

MMR l96l and Mines Rulet 1955 for enturing tafety, health and welfare of the

people workint in the mine, and the turrounding habitants.

33)The project proponent 5hall ensure that the provisions of the MMDR Act'

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concestion Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryint oPerationt in a Jkillful' tcientific and

ryJtematic manner keepint in view proper tafety of the labour' ructure and
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the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

34)The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the 5ame ihall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and Minind Dinrict

Environmental Engineer (|-NPCB) and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS).

Chennai Retion by the proponent without fail.

35)The Project Proponent ihall abide by the annual production rcheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS [awJ.

36)All the conditions impored by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, Geoloty &

Mining. concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the precise

area communication letter iriued by concerned Dirtrict Collector lhould be

strictly followed.

37)That the grant of this E.C. ir iJrued from the environmental antle only, and does

not abJolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligationt

prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The sole and

complete responsibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

lawr for the time-beint in force. rertr with the project proponent.

38)As per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2O18-lA.lll dated l6th

January 2020 issued by MoEFCC. the Proiect Proponent jhall, undertake re-

trairing the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to hi5 mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which is fit for
growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction jhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Repon which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervali.

39)The minint lease holders rhall, after cearing minint operationr, undertake re-

grasring the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to their mining activitiei and reJtore the land to a condition which ir fit for
growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc
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40) A, per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll

dated: 30.09.2O2O and 20.1O.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

4l)As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost of Rs. 5 lakhs and the

amount rhall be ipent for the Panchayat Union Middle School, Periyakuili,

Sultaanpettai Union. Coimbatore District before the execution of the leate.

Agenda No: 386-23
(File No: 9308/2023)
Proposed rough Jtone &, gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.39,0 Ha at s,F.No.

7O/2 & 7O/3 of Myleripalayam village, Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict,

Tamilnadu by Tvl,5ri Vetri Velavan Blue MEtalJ - For Environmental Clearance

(slvTN/MlN/4256A8/2023 dated.2t.O4.2O23)

The proporal war placed in thit 386'h meetinS of SEAC held on 23.06.2023. The details

of the proiect are available in the web5ite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Tvl.Sri Vetri Velavan Blue Metalt ha5 applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoted rough ttone & gravel quarry leate

over an extent of 2.39.0 Ha at 5.F.No. 7O/2 & 7O/3 of MyleriPalayam villate'

Madukkarai Taluk. Coimbatore Dinrict. Tamilnadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR war irrued to the proponent vide Lr.No.sEIAA-TN/F.No.93o8lsEAc/ToR'

123 5 / 2022 dated.3o.O8.2022.

Based on the pretentation and detailt furnished by the Proiect proponent, the

committee after detailed ditcustioni decided to consider the proposal after the receiPt

of followint detailr from the project proponent:

i) The ttructures within the radiur of (i) 50 m. (ii) 100 m, (iii) 2O0 m (iv) 3OO

m (v) 4O0m & (v) 5OOm shall be enumerated with detail5 tuch as dwellinS

houtes with number of occuPantt. places of worrhip. industries. factoriet'

shedr. villate roadr, etc.

ii) The proponent thall furnish photoSraphs of adequate fencinS,

2 to 3 rowt of vetetation along the periPhery including re

en belt of

ation of
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exi5tinS treer & rafety distance between the adjacent quarries & water bodiej

nearby provided ar per the approved mining plan.

iii) The proponent rhall ako furnirh detail/photographr of the tarland draint

provided.

On receipt of the above, SEAC would further deliberate on this proiect and decide

the further course ofaction.

Atenda No: 386-24
(File No: 991412023)

Propored Rough Stone &, Gravel quarry leaje over an extent of 2.21.0 Ha at s.F.No.

4o8ll (Part) of Pudur Village, Tirunelveli Taluk, Tirunelveli Dinrict, Tamil NEdu by

Mr.M.Shunmutarai - For Environmental Clearance.(SIA,/TN,/MIN/422388/2O23 dated

17.o3.2O23')

The proporal was placed in the 386,h meeting of SEAC held on 23.O6.2023. The detailt

of the project are available in the website (Pariverh,nic,in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The proiect proponent, Mr.M.Shunmugarai har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of

2.21.O Ha at J. F. No. 4O8ll (Part) of Pudur Villate, Tjrunelveli Taluk, Tirunelveli

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Bared on the prerentation and detaik furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC

ob5erved that:

i) The propored quarry is located in a virgin Jite.

ii) 5olar Energy farm it located very clo5e to the rite. The dirtance of the

nearert solar panel power unit is 80m from the project ride on the wertern

side.

iii) The rolar panel unitr lie within the Hithly Senritive Zone of 3OO m from

the leaje boundary and there is the rirk from the flyrock due to blasting

operationr and blaJt-induced ground & air vibrationJ, in the propored

quarrying operationr.

iv) The propored quarrying operation involving blast-induced
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vibrationr & flyrock due to rock blarting operations and durt pollution due

to hute excavation & haulinS operationt may reverely damage and reduce

the energy converrion rate of the exirting rolar panel structuret.

ln view of the above facts. the Committee. after detailed deliberations, decided not

to recommend the proposal for grant of Environmental Clearance-

ASenda No: 386-25

(File No: 9301/2022)

PropoJed Rough Stone quarry LeaJe over an extent of '1.0O.0 Ha at s.F.No. 139/l (Part)

in Eranai Mllage, Perambalur Taluk Perambalur District, Tamilnadu by

Thiru.P.Kalaiselvan - For Environmental Clearance.(S|A,/TN/MIN/27 6144/2022 dated

22.06.2022)

The proposal was plac€d in the 386'h meetint of SEAC held on 23.06.2023. The detailr

of the project are available in the webJite (PariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru.P.Kalaitelvan hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Rough Stone quarry Leate over an extent of l.OO.O

Ha at s.F.No. 139/l (Part) in Etanai VillaSe, Perambalur Taluk, Perambalur

Dirtrict. Tamilnadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notirication, 2006.

3. Earlier. the proporal war placed in the 334'h meetint of 5EAC held on

02.12.2022. The proponent was absent during the meetint and hence the

proporal war deferred.

4. Now, the proposal i5 atain placed in this 386rh meeting of SEAC held on

23.06.2023.

5. The ralient featurer of the propotal are as followt:
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I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.P. Kalairelvan.
S/o. Ponnulamy,

No.'15. Vinayagar Street,

Thuraiyur,
Trichy Dittnct - 621 010.

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/6ranite/Limertone)

Rough Stone quarry

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

139/r (P)

4 Villate in which situated Eranai

5 Taluk in which situated Perambalur

6 Dinrict in which rituated Perambalur

7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) l.OO.0 Ha

Latitude & Londtude of all
cornerr of the quarry rite

I l'l 7'3O.89"N to ll"l7'34.96"N

7 8"49'1 5.7 4" E to 78"49'21.06' E

9 Topo sheet No. 58-1/15

10. Type of mining Opencatt Mechanized Method

Life of Project 5 years

Lease Period 5 yeartll

Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

Mining Plan Detailt
As per approved
Mining Plan

As modified by SEAC

Rough stone -

4,31,350 m3

Routh ttone - 4,31,350
m3Geological Resources m3

(RoM)
Topsoil - looml Toproil - 100m3

12.

Minable Resources mr (RoM)
Rough Stone -

2,1O,09O m3

RouSh stone - 2,10.O9O

m3
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Annual Peak Production in m3
Rough Stone -
44,99Om1

Rough Stone -
44.99Om1

Maximum Depth in meters
76m above
ground level

76m above ground level

l3 Depth of water table 70m-65m

t4
Man Power requirem€nt per

day:
25 Not

15

Water requirement:

l. DrinkinS and Domertic

Purpore

2. Durt supprersion

3. Green belt

2.0 KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

16. Power requirement 1,68,072 litres of HJD for entire project life

17
Precite area communication
approved by the Dirtrict
Collector

Rc.No.730l2008/G&M dated:04.1o.201 7

18.

Minint Plan approved by the

Assirtant Director, Dept. of
Geoloty and Mining with date

Rc.No.73Ol2OO8lG6M dated:25.O4-2O22

19.

5OOm cluJter letter istued by

the Aisistant Director. Dept.of
Ceology and MininS with date

Rc.No.73Ol2OO8l6&M dated:10.05.2022

20
VAO Certifi cate Regarding

Structures within 300m Radius
Letter dated: 09 -O5.2022

21
Proiect Cost (excluding EMP

cost)
Rs.36.56.0O0/-

22
EC Recommendations

Validity

30 yearr subiect to the

followint upper limitt.

Rough Stone
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Max Total RoM
in m3

2.1o.o90

Annual Max RoM
in ml

44.990

Max Depth in
mtrt

76m above ground level

23. EMP con (in Rs. Lakh).
Capital Cort - 21,50,000/-

Recurring Cost - 16,41,484,/-

24. CER cost (in Rs. Lakh) Rs.5,OO,O0O/-

Based on the presentations & detailed deliberations, SEAC decided to recommend

the proposal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the annual peak production

of not exceeding 44,990m, of rough rtone wlth maintainint the ultimate pit depth of
76 m dQ! and sub,iect to the itandard condition5 rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition

to the followint specific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect ,hall be valid for
the project life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubiect to a

maximum of thirty years. whichever ir earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification J.O,

taoT G) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP rhall inform send the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director of
Miner tafety, Chennai Region before obtainint the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) \Mthin a period one month from the execution of lease deed, the pp ,hall enrure

that the perronr deployed in the quarry Jhall undergo initial/periodical training in

the DGMS approved 6VTC situated in Trichy (or) Salem.

4) The Project Propent 5hall abide by the annual production rcheduled ,pecified in the

approved minint plan and if any deviation ir observed, it will render the project

Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and Minint LawJ.

5) The proponent rhall appoint the rtatutory competent perron, relevant to the
proposed quarry rize aJ per the provirionr of Minej Act 1952 and Metalliferou,
Mines Retulationr, 1961, as amended from time to time
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6) The PP rhall conJtruct a garland drain of size, Sradient and length around the

propored quarry incorporatint Barland canal. rilt trapr. Jiltation pond and outflow

channel connectint to a natural drain should be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. Garland drain, tilt-trapt, tiltation pondt and outflow

channel should be de-rilted periodically and geo-tagted phototrapht of the Procets

should be included in the HYCR.

7) Monitoring of drainage water thould be carried out at different Jeatons by an NABL

accredited lab and clear water should only be ditcharged into the natural ttream

Geo-tagged phototraphs of the drainage and ramplinS site thould be submined

along with HYCR.

8) The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the ProPoied area

with tates for entry/exit before the commencement of the oPeration and thall

furnish the phototraphs/map thowint the tame before obtainint the CTO from

TNPCB.

9) The PP rhall meticulou5ly carry out the mitiSation meatures at JPelt out in the

approved EMP.

lO) Proper barriert to reduce noise level and dust pollution thould be ettablithed by

providing Sreenbelt alont the boundary of the quarrying site and tuitable working

methodology thould be adopted by contiderint the wind direction.

ll) The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measuret are kePt in a separate bank account and 5hould not be diverted

for oth€r purposes. Year-wise expenditure should be included in the HYCR'

12) The Proiect Proponent thall send a copy of the EC to the concerned Panchayat/local

body.

l3) Perennial maintenance of haulage road,/village / Panchayat Road shall be done by

the proiect proponent at required, in coordination with the concerned Govt'

Authority.

14) Perennial sprinkling arrangementt 5hall be in Place on the haulage road for futitive

dust iuppression. Futitive emisrion measurementt thould be carried out during the

mining operation at regular intervalt and tubmit the contolidated report to TNPCB

W
once in rix months
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15)The Proponent rhall ensure that the noise level is monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noiie

level reduction mearurer are undertaken accordintly. The report on the periodic

monitorint rhall be included in the HYCR.

16) Proper barrier to r€duce noise level and dust pollution rhould be eitablirhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryint iite and suitable working

methodology to & adopted by conJiderins the wind direction.

'17) The purpose of green belt around the project is to capture the fuSitive emirsionr,

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to

improvinS the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecies should be

planted ar tiven in the appendix. The plant specier with dense/moderate canopy

of native oritin ihould be choJen. Species of small/medium/tall trees alternating

with rhrubs rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

l8)Taller/one year old raplinSr raised in appropriate rize of bagr (preferably eco-

friendly bag, should be planted in proper rpacing aJ per the advice of local forest

authoritie/botanirt/horticulturirt with reSard to rite rpecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the treenbelt area with GPS coordinates all alont the

boundary of the project site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blockr in

an organized manner,

l9) Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures should be taken for control

of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerr entaged in

operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear pluts/muffr, (ii) Noise levels

should be monitored regularly (on weekly barir) near the maior sources of noise

teneration within the core zone.

20) The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per day,

rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holei per round with maintainint

maximum charye per delay in such a manner that the blart-induced tround
vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meaiured in the houret/rtructurel located at

a dirtance of 500 m shall not exceed 2.O mm,/r and no fly rock shall travel beyond

20 m from the iite of blastin8,
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2l) Since few rtructurer are located within 5OO m from the lease boundary, within a

period of six monthr from the commencement of quarryint operations. the PP shall

carry out the Jcientific itudies to assess the blast-induced tround vibrations

produced from the quarry blartint and to suSSett the mitiSation meaJureJ for the

control of ground / air vibrations & fly rock cauJed due to blastinS, by involving

anyone of there reputed Relearch and Academic lnjtitution tuch as CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras. NIT-DePt of

Mining Engg, Surathkal and Dept of Mining Engg-Anna University. Chennai. A coPy

of ruch rcientific nudy report thall be iubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF. TNPCB.

AD/Mines-DGM and DMs. Chennai a5 a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

22)Durint the 4s year of quarryint operationJ. the PP shall carry out the scientific

rtudier to asrers the rlope nability of the benchet and exittint quarry wall before

extending the workint beyond the ultimate depth. by involvint anyone of these

reputed Rerearch and Academic lnttitution such as CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining

& Fuel Research,/ Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrat. NIT-Dept of Mining En88,

surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of such tcientific

study report rhall be rubmitted to the SE|AA, MoEF. TNPCB. ADlMines-DGM and

DMS, Chennai ai a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

23)The PP shall also ensure that the blastint operationt are not carried out on a 'day

after day' basit and a minimum 24 hours break should be observed betwe€n

blartinS dayt to reduce the environmental impactt effectively.

24)lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blastint' i5 required. then the PP ,hall

obtain rpecial permission from DGMS.

25)The PP rhall enrure that the blasting operations shall be carried out during a

preicribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt situated around the

proposed quarry after having posted the tentries/Suardt adequately to confirm the

non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the boundary of

the quarry. The PP rhall use the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt

extractor for the drilling operationt 5uch that the futitive dutt it controlled

effectively at the 5ource
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26)The PP shall ensure that the blarting operationJ are carried out by the blarter/Mine

Matey'Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provirionr of MMR

1961 and it shall not be carried out by the personi oth€r than the above rtatutory

perronnel,

27)The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner rertoration. reclamation and

rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarryint operationr and Jhall complete this

work before the conclurion of ruch operationr ar per the Environmental

Management Plan& the approved Mine Clorure Plan.

28)Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in wery iix montht

and the report ihould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier & water

bodier near the proiect Jite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body rhould be

maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent ihall take appropriate

measures for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a SOP for periodical de-riltation

indicating the potsible tilt content and size in care of any agricultural land exirtt

around the quarry.

30) The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

3l) The proponent ihall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried tranite stonet

rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exining Village Road and shall

take adequate Jafety precautionary measurer while the vehicle5 are pariing through

the schook,/ hospital. The Proiect Proponent 5hall enrure that the road may not be

damaged due to traniportation of the quarried granite stones: and traniport of

Sranite stoneJ will be as per IRC Cuidelines with respect to complyint with traffic

contertion and density.

32)To ensure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry rite, security guards

are to be potted during the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr of the Mines Act, 1952,

MMR 196l and Mines Rulei 1955 for eniuring safety, health and welfare of the

people workinS in the mines and the rurrounding habitants.
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34)The proiect proponent shallensure that the provirionr ofthe MMDR Act, 1957&the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a skillful. rcientific and iystematic

manner keeping in view proper 5afety of the labour, structure and the public and

public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

preserve the environment and ecoloty of the area.

35)The quarryint activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Minint

plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the rame

shall be informed to the District AD/DD (GeoloSy and Mining) District

Environmental EnSineer (fNPCB) and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS). Chennai

ReSion by the proponent without fail.

36)The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled specified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observ€d, it will render the Project

Proponent liable for letal action in accordance with Environment and Mining Lawi.

37)All the condition5 imposed by the furistanvDeputy Director, Ceoloty & Mining.

concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precite area

communication letter itsued by concerned Dittrict Collector should be strictly

followed.

38)That the grant of thii E.C. i5 irrued from the environmental angle only. and doet

not abJolve the project proponent from the other Jtatutory obliSationr pretcribed

under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The sole and complete

rerponribility. to comply with the conditiont laid down in all other laws for the

time-being in force. rertr with the project proponent.

39)Ar per the directiont contained in the OM F.No.22-34l20l8lA.lU dated 16th

January 2020 issued by MoEFCC, the Proiect Proponent thall, undertake re-

grarsinS the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to hir mining activities and rertore the land to a condition which it fit for SroMh

of fodder, flora. fauna etc. The compliance of thiJ direction Jhall be included in the

Half Yearly Compliance Repon which will be monitored by SEAC at regular

intervak.
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&) The minint lease holders shall. after ceating mining operations, undertake re-

graJsinS the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for Srowth

of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

4l) As per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP ar committed.

42)As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort of fu. 5 lakhs and the amount

shall be spent for the Panchayat Union Middle School, Perambalur Dirtrict before

obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

fuenda No.38626
(File No. 5010/2016)
Proposed Grey Granite Quarry over an extent of 2.10.5 Hectare at S.F.No:

248/3A1B(P) & 2,18/3Bl (P) of Soolamalai Village, Bargur Taluk, Kriihnagiri Dktrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.C.Rajendran - For Environmental Clearance.

(JlMrN/MrN/4203 4/2021 dated 22.01.2016)

The proposal is placed for appraisal in thir 386'h meeting of SEAC held on 23.06.2023-

The detailJ of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Project Proponent Thiru.C.Rajendran has applied for Environmental

Clearance Proposal for quarrying 6rey 6ranite over an extent of 2.10,5 Hectare

at S.F.No: 248/3418(P) & 248/3Bl(P) of Soolamalai Village, Bargur Taluk,

KrishnaSiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The leare period is for 20 yearr.

3. Earlier, the proposal was placed for apprairal in the 339,h meeting of SEAC held

on 22.12.2022. Bared on the presentation & detailr furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditionr rtated therein.

4. Subsequently, the propotal was placed in 584,h authority meeting held on

12.01.2023. The authority, after detailed deliberationr, decided to consider the

proporal after obtaininS the following from the project proponent:

The proponent har stated that the next scheme of mininS

approval from the competent authority and ar per the

is submitted for

2 (s) ot
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MCDR 1988 ".....1f approval or refutal of the scheme of mining it not

conveyed lo the holder of the mining leate wilhin the nipulated period

the tcheme of minint thall be deemed to have been provkionally

approved and tuch approval thall be tub,iect to linal decition whenever

communicated- . . .'-

ln thir retard, the proponent rhall furnirh a copy of the acknowledgement

irrued by the Dept. of Geology & Mining for the submisrion of next

scheme of minint for approval so ar to conJider it deemed to be

approved.

ii) A letter from the Director/ Arsistant Director of Department of Geology

and Mining retardint the exirtint, propoJed. leare expired. and

abandoned quarries situated within 5O0m radial dirtance of the propored

quarry'

iii) A letter obtained from Village Adminirtrative Ofricer itatint the

habitationr, river bodier, templer, rchool/colleSer and other rtructures of

importance. etc situat€d in the radiuJ of 30Om from the propoted Jite.

5. The proponent vide letter dated.23.O2.2o23, has submitted the above details

sought by the Authority.

6. ln view of this, the proposal is again placed in the 60li authority meeting held

on 13.O3.2023. The Authority after detailed diicutsion5 decided to forward the

propotal to SEAC for the followint:

i) From the detaik furnirhed by the proponent. it ir noted that the

proponent has tubmitted draft copiet of scheme of minint to the

Director, Dept. of Geology & Minint for approval on 20.O6.2018. The

propon€nt shall furnish details on repeated correspondence made to

Dept.of Geology & Minint, if any, for approval after the date of

rubmir5ion.

ii) lt ir not known whether the Director of GeoloSy & MininS department

har made any remarkr/ obiectiont to the plan tubmitted. The Jame lhall

be verified through relevant prooft/documents.
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iii) The Committee shall review the other additional details furnished by the

proponent and furnish itr remarkr/recommendationr.

7. ln view of the above. the proporal wal atain placed in the 372d meetint of SEAC

held on 27 -O4.2O23. During the meetint. the Committee noted that the project

proponent ir abrent and hence the subject war not taken up for dircussion,

Now, the proporal ii atain placed in this 386'h SEAC meetint held on 23.06.2023.

i. The Proponent submitted a frerh scheme of mininS plan for the period

2023-2028.

ii. The Commirrioner, Dept. of Geology & MininS vide letter

dated.27.O4.2O23 har rtated the followint:

(i) T.Kalavathi has given a repreientation to the District Collector.

Krirhnatiri on 05.03.2021 stating thal based on the orderr of the

Hon'ble Sub Court of KrirhnSiri in O.t.No.226l1995.

5.F.No.24813AlB wa5 5ub divided by the Surveyor in to 24813AlBl

and 248/4 vide No.TV8A"/825 /17 .O2.2O2O and the details of rub

divirion made is given as detailed below:

MEMB CHAI
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No.

Total

Extent

(in

Hect,

Lease

Srante

d

extent

(in

Hect,

New

5ub

divirion

Extent Patt

a

No.

Pattadhar

Name

244/

3AIB

2.72.5 2.OO.0 248/3A.1

BI

t.77.41 134

3

C.Raiendran

244/4 0.9r.0

9

190

2

Kalavathi

24A/3A1

82

o.04.o

o

l90l Padethalav

Kalvai (canal)

248/

3Br

o.50.5 o.lo.5 134

3

C.Rajendran
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(ii) Since, within the leare Sranted area in S. F.No.248,/3Al B (Part)

(2.0O.O) rurface rithtr for 248/4 (O.91.O9) (f€lavathi) and

248/3AlB2 (O.O4.O) (Padethalav canal) have been modified by the

Tahrildar during the currency of the lease and hence C.Rajendran is

not having the rurface rights in part of the leare granted area and

hence after conductint perronal hearint with the lerree. leaJe

cancellation proposal had been forwarded to the 6overnment

through CommiJrioner of Geology and Minint vide Dirtrict

Collector'r letter dated.o8.01.2022.

(iii) ln thir retard, the Commisrioner of Geology and Mining vide letter

dated-l5.lo-2o22 by enclosing the 6overnment letter

dated.13.O9-2o22 has reque5ted to furni5h a report along with

relevant conditionr/detailr for issuance of reviJed precise area

communication to the lestee for submittinB revited mining plan and

environmental clearance by the lettee Thiru.C.Rajendiran for the

modified extent of lease granted area and ako for the Srant of

quarry leare to the modified extent.

(iv) ln order to furnirh detailed report to the Govemment. The Revenue

Divirional Officer har been instructed to inJpect the tubiect area and

demarcate the quarried pitr noticed in the lease Sranted area and in

the area belongs to Tmt.Kalavathi and alto to furniih report along

with demarcated map vide letter dated.l2-12-2022 and 07.O3.2023

and the report from Revenue DiviJional Offic€i5 awaited.

(v) At thir juncture, the Committioner of Geology and Mining Chennai

vide letter dated.05.01.2023 hat initructed to forward all the

pending mining plans and scheme of mining plan to
Commissionerate immediately for takinS further action.

(vi) The lessee had obtained tranrport permits of 251.279 cbm (upto

29.12.2014) ar atainst the propoted production of 3450 cbm (for

the mining plan period from 2OO8-O9 to 2017-18\.
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(vii) The lessee ir not havinS valid Environmental Clearance. Further, the

lessee har not obtained transport permit without Environmental

Clearance durint the violation period i.e.. 15.O1.2016 to 10.O1.2017.

Hence, lo0o/o cost of the mineral to be remitted doer not arire in

thir area.

The other salient featurer of the propoJal are ai follow':

CHAI

50r0 l(a)
File No

sl/'/nt/liv/,tN/42034no16
Category

82

51. No Salient Featurer of the Proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. C. Raiendran,

5,/o. Chinnappa Naidu,
Chendarapalli Village,

Anchoor PoJt, KrishnaSiri Diitrict.
Tamil Nadu - 635 203.

2

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary
Stone/Sand/Granite/Li me5ton

e)

Grey Granite Quarry

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry rite
with area break-up

248/ 3 A1B (P) & 248 / 3Bt (P\

4 Village in which rituated Soolamalai

5 Taluk in which situated Bargur

6. Dittrict in which rituated Kri5hnatiri

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.lO.5ha

8.
Latitude & Longitude of all
corneri of the quarry rite

l2'30'l 5.90'N to'12'3O'21.84'N
7 8'17' 24.51" E to 7 8'17' 3 3.29' E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57V06

r0 Type of mininS Opencast Mechanized Minint

Life of Proiect 22 yea$
Leare Period 20 years (15.04.2008 to 14.04.2028)ll
Mining Plan Period 5 years

MininS Plan Detailt
fu per approved
Minint Plan

Ar modified bry 

'EAC12
Geological Rerourcei m3

(RoM)
RoM -
5,28.929m1

RoM - 5.2fi929m1
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Recovery
(@2Oo/o)
'1.05.785.8 m3

Recovery (@2oolo) -
1.O5.785.8 m3

Waste (@80o/o) -
4.23,143.2m'

Waste (@8Oo/o) -
4,23,143.2m!

Top soil -
16,07 4m1

Top roil - 16.O74m3

ROM - 1,34,366m1RoM - 1,34.366m3

Recovery @2oolo)
- 26,873.2m3

Recovery @2oolo) -

26.873.2m1

Waste (@8oo/o) -
1 ,O7 .492.8m3

Waste (@8Oo/o) -
1,07.492.8mr

Minable Rerources mr (RoM)

Toproil - 9,718 m3 Toproil - 9.718 mr

RoM - 6687.om3RoM - 6687.0m3

Annual Peak Production in

m3

Recovery
(@2@/o) -
1183.4m3

Recovery (@2oolo) -
ll83.4mr

Maximum Depth in meters
26m below
ground level

26m below ground level

l3 Depth of water table 64m

30 Nos14
Man Power requirement per

day:
I.O KLD

O.3 KLD

0.3 KLD

0.4 KLD

l5

Water requirement:

l. Drinking and

Domertic Purpo5e

2. Durt suppreJrion

3. Green belt

Power requirement 3840O Liters of HSD for the current scheme16.

G.O.(3D)No.l3 dated:1O.03.2008.
17.

Precise area communi(ation
approved by the Secretary to
Govt. with date

MininS Plan approved by the

Commirsioner, Dept. of
Geoloty and Mining with
date

Rc.No.2781lMM4/2O23, datedt27.O4 -2023

r8

Rc.No.94412Ol 8/Minet dated:20.02.2O23.

I
19.

5oom clurter Ietter iitued by

the Oeputy Director, Dept.of
Geology and Mining with
date ^
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20.
VAO Certifi cate ReSarding

Structures within 3OOm

Radiut

Letter dated: 17.11.2O2O

21
Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

cort)
Rs.2.44.@.@O/-

22.
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 years subject to the
followinS upper limitr.

6rey Granite

Max Total RoM in
ml

30438.O m3

Annual Max RoM
in m3

6687m3

Max Depth in

mtrt
26m

23. EMP con (in Rr. Lakh).
Capital Cost - 34.75,OOO/-

Recurring Cost - 12,49,400/-

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh). Rs.5,O0,OOO/-

BaJed on the preientations & detailed deliberationJ, SEAC decided to recommend

the proporal for the trant of Environmental Clearance in the revised area of '1.15.41 Ha

for the annual peak production not exceeding RoM - 6687.0m3 with recovery of

I337.4m, by maintaining the ultimate pit depth of 26 m and rubiect to the rtandard

conditioni rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following ipecific conditioni:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthir mining proiect shall bevalid

for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time. Jubiect to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O. 1807(E) dared 12.04.2022.

2) The PP shall inform send the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtainint the CTO from the TNrcB.

3) The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Lawr.
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4) The proponent shall appoint the statutory competent personr relevant to the

propored quarry rize at per the provisionr of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferout

Miner ReBulationr, 1961, as amended from time to time.

5) The PP rhall construct a tarland drain of size, tradient and lengh around the

proposed quarry incorporatinS Sarland canal, iilt trap5, siltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain thould be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. Garland drain. silt-traps. siltation pondr and outflow

channel should be de-rilted periodically and geo-tagged photographs of the

procers should be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitoring of drainage water should be carried out at different rearonr by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water thould only be ditcharged into the natural

rtream. Geo-tatted phototraphr of the drainage and sampling site thould be

rubmitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent shallerect fencint all around the boundary ofthe propored area

with Sates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and thall

furnish the photographr/map showing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

8) The PP 5hall meticulourly carry out the mititation mearurer ar rpelt out in the

approved EMP.

9) Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and dust pollution thould be e5tabli5hed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryint tite and suitable

working methodology Jhould be adopted by considering the wind direction.

10) The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection measures are kept in a ieparate bank account and should not be

diverted for other purporet. Year-wite expenditure should be included in the

HYCR.

ll) The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

l2) Perennial maintenance of haulage road,/villate / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent at required, in coordination with the concerned Govt,

Authority.
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13) Perennial sprinklint arrantementr Jhall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt suppresiion. Futitive emiJiion meaJurementr 5hould be carried out

during the mining operation at regular intervak and rubmit the conrolidated

report to TNrcB once in six montht.

14)The Proponent shall ensure that the noi5e level is monitored during mininS

operation at the project site for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noise level reduction mearurer are undertaken accordintly. The report on the

periodic monitoring shall be included in the HYCR.

15) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and duit pollution Jhould be ertablirhed

by providint treenbelt alont the boundary of the quarryint site and ruitable

working methodoloty to be adopled by conjidering the wind direction.

16) The purpose of green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emirrioni,

carbon Jequertration and to attenuate the noiJe tenerated. in addition to

improving the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant specieJ ihould be

planted ar given in the appendix, The plant specier with denrey'moderate

canopy of native origin should be chosen.Species of rmalymediurn/tall trees

alternatint with rhrubs rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

l7)Taller/one year old raplintr raised in appropriate size of bags (preferably eco-

friendly bat, rhould be planted in proper spacing ar per the advice of local

foreJt authoritier/botanist/horticulturist with regard to Jite Jpecific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect site with at leaJt 3 meterr wide and in b€tween blocks

in an organized manner.

l8)Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures rhould be taken for

control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worker5

entated in operations of HEMM. etc. ihould be provided with ear plugs/muffs,

(ii) Noise levek should be monitored reSularly (on weekly bari, near the maior

sources of noise generation within the core zone.
'19) The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per day,

restricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the bl
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ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the hourer/rtructuret

located at a diitance of 500 m rhall not exceed 2.O mm/s and no fly rock rhall

travel beyond 20 m from the site of blasting.

20) The PP shall ako ensure that the blasting operationJ are not carried out

on a 'day after day' basis and a minimum 24 hour, break should be obJerved

between blasting days to reduce the environmental impacts effectively.

2l) lf'Deep-hole larye diameter drillint and blastint' ir required, then the PP rhall

obtain special permission from DGMS.

24fhe PP shall ensure that the blartinS operations shall be carried out durint a

prescribed tlme interval with a prior notice to the habitationr 5ituated around

the propored quarry after having posted the rentrier/guards adequately to

confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 50O m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP shall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted

with the durt extractor for the drilling operationt such that the fugitive dust it

controlled effectively at the tource.

23)The PP rhall ensure that the blatting operation5 are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the pertont other

than the above rtatutory pertonnel.

24)The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner rettoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landJ affected by the quarrying operationt and shall

complete this work before the conclusion of tuch operations at per the

Environmental Management Plan&. the approved Mine Cloture Plan.

25)Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every Jix montht

and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

26)The operation of the quarry Jhould not affect the agricultural activitiet &. water

bodier near the proiect iite and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body should

be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate mearures for "Silt Management" and prePare a 50P for periodical

de-riltation indicatint the porrible silt content and tize in ca5e of

land existi around the quarry.

aSricultural
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27)The proponent ihall provide tedimentation tank / settlint tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

28)The proponent rhall ensure that the transportation of the quarried granite

rtones rhall not caure any hindrance to the Villate people/ExirtinS VillaSe Road

and rhall take adequate safety precautionary mearurer while the vehicler are

pairing throuth the schoolr / hojpital. The Project Proponent shall enrure that

the road may not be damaSed due to transportation of the quarried Sranite

rtoner; and transport oftranite stoner will be ar per IRC Guidelines with rerpect

to complying with traffic conSeJtion and density.

29)To ensure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry site, Jecurity Suards

are to be ported durint the entire period of the minint operation.

30) The Project Proponent shall comply with the provirions of the Minet

Ad, 1952, MMR 196l and Miner Rulei 1955 for enrurint safety, health and

welfare of the people working in the mines and the surrounding habitants.

3l) The proiect prorcnent ihall enrure that the provisions of the MMDR Act.

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rule5 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS operation5 in a Jkillful. rcientific and

ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, rtructure and

the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarryint area and in

a manner to prererve the environment and ecoloty of the area.

32)The quarrying activity ihall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan iJ quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the same ihall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Minind Dinrict

Environmental Entineer CrNPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS),

Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

33)The Projea Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled specified

in the approved minint plan and if any deviation ir obierved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Minint Lawr.

34)All the conditionr imposed by the Asrirtant/Deputy Director. Geology &

Mining. concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and
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area communication letter irrued by concerned District Collector should be

itrictly followed.

3s)That the grant of thir E.C. is issued from the environmental antle only, and doet

not absolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory obligationt

prercribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The sole and

complete responiibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

lawJ for the time-beint in force. retts with the proiect proponent.

36)As per the directions contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2O1A-lA.lU dated i6th

January 2020 isrued by MoEFCC. the Project Proponent shall, undertake re-

grarsint the minint area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to his mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which it fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction thall b€

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular interval!.

37)The mining lease holders shall, after ceatint mininS operationt, undertake re-

traJsing the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to their minint activitier and rertore the land to a condition which it fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

38)As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F-No- 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

39)Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of Rt. lakhs and the amount

rhall be Jpent for the Government School. village before obtainint CTO from

TNPCB.

Agenda No: 386-TA-l
(File No: 6223/2017)
Exirtint Magneiite mine leaje over an extent of 3.23.7 Ha at S.F. No. 5511, MoongilPadi

Village, Omalur Taluk, Salem District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru A. Kesavan - for

Environmental Clearance under violation @te8ory. (SlMfN/MlN/4,l6135/2023,

ot.3o/ot/20231

Earlier, thir proporalwai placed in this 369'h SEAC meeting held

The detaik of the project furnithed by the proponent are available on

20.04
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(parivesh.nic.in). The proiect proponent tave a detailed pr€rentation.

The SEAC noted the followint:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru A. lGravan har applied for Environmental

Clearance under violation calegory for the Existing MaSnesite mine lease over

an extent of 3.23.7 Ha at 5.F. No. 55,/1, Moongilpadi Village, Omalur Taluk,

Salem District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry,/activity ir covered under CateSory "81" of ltem l(a)

"Minint Proiects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR issued under violation category vide Lr No.5E|AA-TN/F.No.6223lTOR-

356/2ola Dated:'l 7.05.2O'l 8.

4. As per the Hon'ble High Court of Madrar order dated 13.10.2017 in

W.P.No.lll89 of 2O17, amendment in the ToRwas isrued vide Letter No. SEIAA-

TN/F - 6223/SEAC-CXV|I| /TOR- 3s6( )/2018 Dt.30.07.2O18.

5. Public hearinS conducted on l9-O5.2O22.

6. The PP has furnished the EIA Report under violation on O1.O2.2O23.

Bared on the presentation made and documents furnished by the project proponent,

the SEAC decided to conttitute a sub-committee to make on-site inrpection to arrers the

prerent rtatus of the proposed project, environmental settings and to asJerr ecolodcal

damaSe ajsesJment whether it ir beint carried out in accordance with CPCB Guidelines,

remediation plan. natural rerource autmentation and community rerource

augmentation.

After the receipt of the additional detailJ from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the sub-committee, the SEAC will deliberate on the irrue of Environmental

Clearance under violation category. SEAC also decided to request SEIAA-TN to initiate

action to be taken for violation carer in accordance with law.

SubJequently thir rite was inrpected by the iub committee on 6.5.23. The rub

committee obrervationr and detail5 furnished by the PP were placed in 386,h SEAC

meeting and the SEAC decided to obtain the following detailr from the PP.

l. The PP rhall furnirh the documentary evidence for nonoperation of quarry from

2017 from the competent authority,

On the receipt of the same further deliberation will be done
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ANNEXURE.I

'1. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of rtatutory

officials and the competent perronr in relevant to the propored quarry rize ar per

the provirionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Mines Retulationr, 1961.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with gales for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnirh the photographs,hap showint the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNrcB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/villate / Panchayat Road ihall bedoneby

the proiect proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

4. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the workint parametert of mining plan

which was submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wise plan was

mentioned for total €xcavation i.e. quantum of mineral, warte, over burden, inter

burden and top toil etc.. No chante in basic mininS propotal like mining

technology, total excavation, mineral &. warte production, Ieare area and scope

of working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B &.

dump minint. mineral tranJportation mode, ultimate depth of minin8 etc.) thall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Minittry of Environment, Forest

and Climate Chante, which entail adveBe environmental impactJ. even if it is a

part of approved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or tranted by State Govt.

in the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Query licente or any other name.

5. The reject/waste generated durint the mining operations shall be stacked at

earmarked waste dump tite(, only. The physical parametert of the watte dumps

like height, width and angle of rlope shall be toverned a5 per the approved Mining

Plan ar per the Suideline/circulars isrued by DGMS w.r.t. tafety in mining

operationi rhall be strictly adhered to maintain the ttability of waste dumps.

6. The proponent shall ensure that the slope of dumps it suitably vegetated in

rcientific manner with the native species to maintain the tlope stability, Prevent

erorion and Jurface run off. The gulliej formed on slopet should be adequately

taken care of ar it impactt the overall ttability of dumpt
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7. Perennial sprinklint arrantement Jhall be in place on the haulaSe road for futitive

dust rupprerjion. Futitive emirrion measurement, Jhould be carried out durint the

mininS operation at reSular intervals and submit the conrolidated report to

TNPCB once in rix months.

8. The Proiect Proponent rhall carry out rlope rtability study by a reputed

academidrerearch inrtitution ruch ar NIRM, llT, Anna Univerrity for evaluating

the safe rlope angle if the proposed dump heitht ir more than 30 meterJ. The

rlope rtdbility report shall be submitted to concerned ReSional office of

MoEF&CC. 6ovt. of lndia, Chennai as well as 5ElAA, Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level ir monitored durint mining

operation at the project site for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noiJe

level reduction meaJures undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring shall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

lO. Proper barriert to reduce noite level and durt pollution rhould be ertablirhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable working

methodology to be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

ll. The purpore of Green belt around the project iJ to capture the fugitive emirJioni.

carbon requestration and to attenuate the noire generated. in addition to

improvint the ae5theticr. A wide range of indiSenous plant specier thould be

planted ai given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State Atriculture

Univeriity and local schooycollege authoritier. The plant Jpecier with

denre/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be chosen. Species of

rmall,hedium/tall treer alternating with rhrubJ Jhould be planted in a mixed

manner

12. Taller/one year old Saplings raiied in appropriate iize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bags rhould be planted in proper eJcapements ai per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to site rpecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the treenbelt area with GPS coordinater all alont the

boundary of the project site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks in

an organized manner.
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13. Noise and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent ihall carry out only the Controlled

Blarting operation uring NONEL rhock tube initiation syJtem during daytime.

Urate of other initiation syrtems ruch at detonating cordlfure, safety fuse, ordinary

detonatorr, cord relays. rhould be avoided in the blarting operation. The

mitigation meaiurer for control of tround vibrationr and to arrest fly rockr should

be implemented meticulously under the supervision of statutory competent

persons posserJing the l,/ ll Class Miner Manager / Foreman / Blarter certificate

iirued by the DGMS under MMR 1951, appointed in the quarry. No Jecondary

blastint of boulderr rhall be carried out in any occasionr and only the Rock

Breakers (or) other suitable non€xplorive techniques rhall be adopted if such

secondary breakate iJ required. The Project Proponent shall provide required

number ofthe Jecurity Jentrier for guarding the danSer zone of 50O m radiu5 from

the site of blartint to ensure that no human/animal is present within thir danger

zone and ako no perron is allowed to enter into (or) Jtay in the danter zone

durint the blartint. (ii) Appropriate mearures rhould be tak€n for control of noite

levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerr engaged in operationr of

HEMM. etc. rhould be provided with ear plutr/muffs, (iii) Noise levels should be

monitored regularly (on weekly bati, near the maior sources of noite Seneration

within the core zone.

14. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six montht

and the report should be submitted to TNrcB.

15. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodier near the project 5ite and a 50 m iafety distance from water body should be

maintained without carryint any activity. The proponent thall take aPproPriate

measurer for "Silt Management- and prepare a SOP for periodical de-tiltation

indicating the posiible rilt content and size in cate of any agricultural land exiJtJ

around the quarry.

16.The proponent rhall provide 5edim€ntation tank / tettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

17. The proponent shall enrure that the tranJportation of the quarried materialr thall

not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exitting villaSe Road and shall take
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adequate rafety precautionary mearurer while the vehicles are passing through the

rchooli / hoipital. The Proiect Proponent ihall enrure that the road may not be

damaSed due to tranrrcrtation of the quarried rough rtoner: and tranjport of

rouSh rtoner will be as per IRC Guidelines with respect to complying with traffic

conSertion and denrity,

18. To enrure Jafety measure, alont the boundary of the quarry 5ite, recurity guardt

are to be ported durinS the entire period of the minint operation.

19. After minint operationr are completed, the mine clorure activitieJ ai indicated in

the mine closure plan rhall be rtrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling the

necestary actions as arsured in the Environmental Management Plan.

20.The Project proponent Jhall. after cearing minint operationr, undertake re-grassing

the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their

minint activities and reJtore the land to a condition that iJ fit for the trowth of

fodder. flora, fauna etc.

21. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr of the Mines Ad,1952,

MMR '1961 and Miner Ruler 1955 for enruring rafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mines and the rurroundint habitanti.

22.The project proponent rhall enrure that the provirions of the MMRD, 1956, the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rulel 1959 are compiled

by carryint out the quarrying operationi in a rkillful, rcientific and syrtematic

manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, rtructure and the public and

public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to
prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in th€

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the

rame rhall be informed to the District AD/DD (Geoloty and Mining) Dinrict

Environmental Engineer (INPCB)and the Director of Minei Safery (DMS), Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail.

24.The Project Proponent ihall abide by the annual prduction rcheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will nder the
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Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

25. Prior clearance from Forertry & wild Ufe including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before 5tartint the

quarrying operation, if the proiect rite attractr the NBWL clearance, ar per the

exirtinS law from time to time.

26.AIl the conditionr impored by the Asristant/Deputy Director, Geology & Minint,

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval l€tter and the Precire area

communication letter irrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector should be strictly

followed.

27.The mining lease holders 5hall. after cearint minint operationr. undertake re-

traJring the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their minint activitier and reJtore the land to a condition which iJ fit for Srovuth

of fodd€r, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Project proponent rhall inrtall a Display Board at the entrance of the mining

leare area/abutting the public Road. about the project information at thown in the

Appendix -ll of thir minute.
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Appendix -ll
Display Board

(Size 6' x5' with Blue Backtround and White Letterr)
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